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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
by
Oppiliappan Koil SrI VaradAchAri Sadagopan

Swamy NigamAnta MahA Desikan's vAtsalyam for us, the samsAris, led to
the creation of many Sri sUktis dealing with the sacred Rahasyatrayams rooted
in authentic PramANams. The most elaborate Sri sUkti of Swamy Desikan is
Srimad Rahasya traya sAram dealing with the extensive coverage of the three
pUrti. Swamy Desikan pointed out the importance of the SadAcAryans as
Jn~Amruta varshis to instruct us on the profound meanings of the sarasa
Rahasyatrayams for our ujjeevanam. The attainment of rahasyatraya vivekam as
hrudaya grAhyam by us of limited intellect has been made possible by Swamy
Desikan

through

number

of

Chillarai

rahasyams:

PradAna

Satakam,

Rahasyatraya cuLakam, Rahasya navaneetam, Rahasya mAtrukA, Rahasya
Padavee, Rahasya hrdayam, Rahasya sandeSam, rahasya sandeSa vivaraNam,
sAra sangraham, sAra sAram and VirOdha ParihAram.
Among these Sri sUktis, Srimad RahasyatrayasAram has become one of the
four (Grantha Catushtyam) recommended for Kaalakshepam under the sacred
feet of a SadAcAryan. The other three in the list of Grantha Catushtyam are
Sri BhAshyam, Bhagavad RaamAnujA's GeetA BhAshyam and Thirkkurukai
PirAn PiLLaan’s Bhagavad Vishayam.
Other special Sri sUktis relating to rahasya trayams and particularly in defense
of nyAsam/bhara samarpaNam (SaraNAgati) are nikshEpa rakshA, SaraNAgati
deepika and nyAsa trayams.

We are all blessed to have these as our Kula

dhanams to illumine our path to the Supreme abode of Sriman NarAyaNan at
1
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Rahasyams -- mUla mantram, dvayam and carama SlOkam -- for our upAya-phala

the end of this deha yAtrai and serve the divya dampatis there and enjoy
ParipUrNa BrahmAnandam with them. All these Sri sUktis on Rahasya trayam
and Prapatti Maargam have been housed in one of the three web sites:
Sundarasimham.org, Ahobilavalli.org and Srihayagrivan.org.
Swamy Desikan composed His magnum opus of Srimad RahasyatrayasAram
(SRT) towards the end of His deha yAtra and imbued it with his masterly
insights. Prior to engaging in the task of constructing SRT, Swamy Desikan
blessed us with a magnificent Sri sUkti known as sAra sAram, which deals at
length with the sArArthams on the three rahasyams that a Mumukshu (one
desiring Moksham) should know. Even after completing sAra sAram and other
chillarai rahasyams culminating in the creation of the grand SRT, Swamy
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Desikan had some concerns about the doubts that may arise in the minds of Sri
VaishNavAs about the important doctrines discussed in SRT. He created
therefore the Sri sUkti of VirOdha ParihAram as His very last Sri sUkti to
answer 108 doubts that may arise in the minds of a serious sishyan, who has
undergone Kaalakshepam of SRT. Our most merciful AcAryan, Swamy Desikan
posed there 108 questions relating to these three rahasyams and answered
them with the help of Saastrams and yukti vAdam. Among the 108 doubts
included in the VirOdha ParihAram, 80 deal with mUla mantram, ten each deal
with dvayam and carama slOkam respectively and the remaining eight cover
general doubts covering more than one rahasyam. The chillarai rahasyam of
sAra sAram has exclusive focus on the three rahasyams like VirOdha
ParihAram.

The

sandehams

(doubts)

arising

in

sishyAs's

mind

after

Kaalkshepams on sAra sAram and SRT can be removed and samAdhAnam
(reconciliation) obtained by going through VirOdha ParihAram. One benefits
from a deep study of all the Sri sUktis of Swamy Desikan on Rahasyatrayams,
be they small or big, because this great AcAryan instructs us about the many
fine points about the three rahasyams following the traditional upadesams of
His purvAcAryAs. Here, we will be studying sAra sAram.
In adiyEn's opinion, sAra sAram is a wonderful summary of the three elaborate
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adhikArams in SRT about mUla Mantram, dvayam and carama slOkam.
sAram explains the sArAmsam (quintessence) of

sAra

the three rahasyams and

helps a mumukshu to gain clarity about the visesha arthams of the
rahasyatrayams. After gaining clarity from Kaalakshepams at the holy feet of a
SadAcAryan, the sishyan should pursue studies of other vishayams related to
the rahasyatrayams. Without that clarity, rest of the studies will be futile.
These texts are to be studied repeatedly so that one who practices the Japas
like ashtaksharam should be conscious of the significance of each aksharam
while doing the japa.
adiyEn felt that Sri HaygrIvan series of e-books focusing on the Sri sUktis by
or about Swamy Desikan will be enriched by the addition of a monograph on
VirOdha ParihAram and other chillarai rahasyams archived in the Sundara
Simham and Ahobilavalli series. Sriman Anbil Srinivasan Swamy, who has
performed Kaalakshepam on sampradAya granthams with Sri BhAshya
SimhAsanAdhipati, U.Ve. VillUr KaruNAkarAcchAr Swamy, kindly accepted my
invitation to assemble a new book on the upadesams on the rich meanings of
the

three rahasya mantrAs as covered by Swamy Desikan in sAra sAram.

Admittedly, it is not an easy task since sAra sAram contains enormous number
of quotations of PramANams and AzhwAr pAsurams; further, there are 14
important Tamil verses composed by Swamy Desikan Himself. Some rare
passages from Swamy ParAsara Bhattar's Sanskrit drama, the Lakshmi
KalyANa is quoted here.

It is a challenge to translate all of the texts in

MaNipravALam, Tamil and Sanskrit into English, while being faithful to the
original scholarly Text of Swamy Desikan. With extraordinary focus, dedication
and AcArya Bhakti, Sri Anbil SrinivAsan Swamy has succeeded in bringing us
closer to the original Sri sUkti of Swamy Desikan. We are grateful for his
efforts to help the Astika community to enjoy the quintessence of
RahasyArthams.
This e-book in the first in the series of three e-books of Sriman Anbil
3
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sAra sAram to go with the earlier e-books on Srimad Rahasyatraya sAram,

SrinivAsan on sAra sAram. This first volume covers the first of the three
rahasyams, mUla Mantram. The second and the third volumes will cover Swamy
Desikan's teachings on dvayam and carama SlOkam.
Sriman Anbil SrinivAsan Swami is a retired Executive of Dhoordharshan, India
and lives in New Delhi. He is a Tamil scholar, who has translated some of the
Sanskrit Sri sUktis of Swamy Desikan. We congratulate him on the meticulous
and informed way in which he has translated the original MaNipravALam text of
Swamy Desikan and captured the essence of Swamy Desikan’s illustrious
teachings for our benefit.
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Swamy Desikan tiruvadigaLe SaraNam
dAsan,
Oppiliappan Koil VaradAchAri Sadagopan
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ïIramjym!
SrI rAma jayam

SrI:
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha parabrahmane namah
SrImate rAmAnujAya namah
SrImate nigamAnta mahAdeSikAya namah
SrImad AdivaN SaThakopa Yateendra mahAdeSikAya namah
SrImate SrIvaN SaThakopa SrI vedanta deSika Yateendra mahAdeSikAya namah
SrImate SrI lakshmInrsimha divyapAdukAsevaka SrI vaN SaThakopa

sfvami EtSik[f `Rqicfecyft

sar sarmf
(cilflAr rhsfygfkqf)
Mtlf pakmf

(tiRmnftfratikarmff)
Swamy Desikan's

sArAsAram
(Chillarai RahasyangaL)
Volume -1

(Consisting of Chapter 1 - TirumantrAdhikAram)

5
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SrI nArAyana Yateendra mahAdesikAya namah
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Swami Desikan -Melkote (Thanks: SrI Achutharaman)
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t[iy[f
Taniyan

ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkesrI,
vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid.
SrImAn vEnkaTanAthAryah kavitArkika kEsarI |
vEdAntAcAryavaryO mE sannidhattAm sadA hrdee ||

ramanujdyapaÇ< }anvEraGy_aU;[m!,

rAmAnuja dayApAtram jn~AnavairAgya-bhooshaNam |
SrImad-vEnkaTanAthAryam vandE vEdAntadESikam ||
cIera[fB T\pfp<lf tiREvgfkdMAdya[f
paera[fbcf eca[f[ pzemaziy<qf – Oera[fB
taE[ `AmyaEta tar]iyilf vazfvaafkfK
vaE[bpf Epamqv<mf vazfv<.
seeronRu thooppul thiruvEnkaTamudaiyAn
pAronRac conna pazhamozhiyuL – OronRu
thanE amaiyAthO dhAraNiyil vAzhvArkku
vAnERap pOmaLavum vAzhvu.
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ïImÖe»qnawayR< vNde vedaNtdeizkm!.
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SrIrangam Periya Koil
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SrI:

sfvami EtSik[f `Rqicfecyft
sar sarmf
Swamy Desikan's sArAsAram
ƒ
INTRODUCTION
This work of SwAmi Desikan bears the title, 'SrI sAra sAram' meaning the
essence of the essence. The first 'sAra', indicates the three rahasya-mantras,
which together form the essence of the spiritual knowledge, very essential for
mantras. It is the first work under the group of amrutAsvAdinI rahasyas
written by SrI VEdAnta Desika. A significant point is that this work was
brought out by SwAmi Desikan in SrIranga KshEtram, which is known as
BhoolOka VaikuNTham, the Lord's abode in the earth.
In this, SwAmi Desikan profusely quotes from the works of SrI RAmAnuja,
namely, SrI VedArtha Sangraham, nityam, Gadyatrayam and GItAbhAshyam.
Similarly, SwAmi Desikan quotes from Sri ParAsara Bhattar's SrI LakshmI
KalyANa (nAtakam), besides copious quotations from varied scriptural texts
and explanations thereon. This work also includes 14 important Tamil stanzas
written by SwAmi Desikan himself. The uniqueness of this work is the most
important tenets for our life, which have to be practiced by everyone aspiring
mOksha.
At the outset, adiyEn places my sincere gratitude to Oppiliappan Koil Dr. V.
SaThagopan SvAmin, for resting confidence in this chiRiyOn to make a
presentation of this great work for the benefit of a large section of SrI
VaishNavites living all over the world, to have a glimpse of the superb
sampradAya of SrI RAmAnuja-Vedanta Desiska siddhAnta. As many of our
9
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one's salvation. This grantha, 'SrI sArasAram', gives the core of these

brethren are not well versed either in Sanskrit or in Tamil, an attempt is being
made to give this work in English along with the original text. Wherever
necessary, explanations will be given in detail to the main text along with its
translation.
An important point may be kept in mind. This is about the three mantras which
are taught by the AcArya at time of samASrayaNam to the disciple in secrecy.
The disciple is expected to learn the significance of these mantras from his
AcArya or a learned scholar in private discourses, known as kAlakshEpams in
the traditional manner. Whenever any such exclusive matter comes up in the
text, like the actual mantras, it will be left without mentioning as a mark of
respect to their holiness. However, this attempt is aimed to help those
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interested in learning the basics of our sampradaya so that it will be easy for
them to follow the discourses in kAlakshEpams, whenever they get the
opportunity.
With this submission and with due respect to our AcAryas and great scholars,
this author begins this kainkaryam to the BhAgavatas in all sincerity.

ASmd! gué_yae nm>
asmad gurubyO namah
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As part of our tradition, we begin with a Taniyan, which is a verse in praise of
the AcArya, SwAmi Desikan. We have already mentioned the general Taniyans
both in Sanskrit and Tamil on SwAmi Desikan. This one is exclusive to this work.
Its authorship, however, is not known.
Taniyan:

à[it< ve»qezSy pdyaeivRdxImih,
ydu´yae ytINÔaei´rhSyana< rsaynm!.
praNatim vEnkaTESasya padayOrvidadhImahi |

Meaning:
We bow at the feet of SrI VEdAnta Desika who has blessed us with literary
works which reveal the essence of the works of SrIbhAshyakAra.
SwAmi Desikan begins this work with a Tamil verse keeping with his usual
practice:
YMlgfkiAqey[ o[fbir]fda[ emaziyir]fDmf
Emela[fbiAley[ ni[fb `vfvitftk[ft[f uAry<mf
kalmf kzivt[f M[f[mf kRtftbkf k]fFdEv
walmf p<kZmf nmf Etcikaftamf nAm Avtft[Er.
mUlangkiLaiyena onRiraNdAna mozhi-yiraNdum
mElonRilaiyena ninRa avviththakan than uraiyum
kAlam kazhivathan munnam karutthuRak kaNdidavE
jn~Alam pugazhum nam dEsikarthAm namai vaitthanarE.
11
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yaduktayO yatIndrOkati-rahasyAnAm rasAyanam ||

Meaning;
There are three rahasyas (secret-mantras). One is a single line mantra, known
as Thirumanthiram, which is considered as the root of the spiritual Tree. The
second one, known as dvayam, is in two parts, which are the branches of the
Tree. At the top of them is the Carama-SlOka, which came out from the
beautiful mouth of SrI KrishNa. Our AcAryas, who are adored the world over,
put us on the right path and taught us these three mantras, so that we keep
them deep in our minds and enjoy them meditating on their significance, before
end of our worldly lives.
After opening this work with a Tamil verse, SwAmi Desikan gives an
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introductory statement, stating his intention:
'k]f]p<r ema[fBAdya{kfkFEy[f, oRvafkfK uaiEyE[a?' '[fkibpFEy
safEvcfvr{kfK `nnfyaafh-ze;-_aUt[ayf ;RnfT AvtfT `nati-kafmpfrvahtftaEl `FAm ecyfypf epbaEt ni[fb EXtfrjfw[f `vsrpfrtIAXya[

pkvtf

kfRApyaEl

p<ainfT

sdacayR-muotftaEl

epbfb

rhsfytfrymakib smfsar-_aexjtfAt upjIvikfKmfpF ecalfLkiEbamf
'kaNNapuram onRudaiyAnukku adiyEn, oruvarkku uriyEnO?' enkiRapadiyE
sarvESvaranukku ananyArha-SEsha-bhootanAi irunthu vaiththu anAdhi-karmapravAhaththAlE

adimai

ceyyap

peRAthE

ninRa

pradeekshai-yAna bhagavad-krupaiyAlE purinthu
peRRa

rahasya-traya-mAkiRa

kshEtrajn~an

avasara-

sadAcArya-mukhaththAlE

samsAra-bhEshajaththai

upajeevikkumpadi

collukiROm.
The sentient being, the jIvAtma, is a SEsha (servant) to the Lord only, and not
to anybody else, as declared by SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr, in his work Periya
Thirumozhi:
viAdEyz[fbdaftfT evK]fD vilgfkLb
pAdyalf ~zitdfd prm[f prwfEcati
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mAdyaaf nIlmf mlfKmf vylfVzf k]f]p<rema[fB
uAdya{kfK `FEy[f oRvafkfK uaiEyE[a?
vidaiyEzhanRu adarththu veguNdu vilankaluRa
padaiyAl AzhithaTTa paraman parancOthi
madaiyAr neelam malkum vayalchoozh kaNNapuramonRu
udaiyAnukku adiyEn oruvarkku uriyEnO?
--- Periya Thirumozhi, 8-9-3
(I am the servant of the Lord of KaNNapuram, which is the best holy place, full
of ponds rich with blue lilies; and green-fields. That Lord is the One Who is
seven violent bullocks; Who once got a bridge constructed by the army of
monkeys blocking the sea. Will I be the servant to anyone else?)
Such a jIva, a sentient being, has not attained SrI VaikuNTham for rendering
service there! What is the reason? It is due to his revolving around in the mire
of samsAra having been caught in the endless stream of flood of karmas, since
unknown time. The Lord, however, has a lot of sympathy for him and has been
waiting for the right opportunity to help him to come up on the good path. Now
a good time has come for the jIva. And so, he approaches a good AcArya who
instructs him about the three secrets, namely, Thirumantra, Dvaya and the
CaramaSlOka, which are the best medicine for his serious disease of samsAra.
We shall describe how this jIva got the help from these secrets.
After this brief introduction, SwAmi Desikan explains how to use these three
secrets for leading a good life.

13
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greater than the greatest; having a very bright form; Who once had conquered
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"He is the Goal to be attained!"
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THIRUMANTRA
First, the sentient being, that is, the jIva should learn the secret of the
Thirumantra along with its significance. SwAmi Desikan says:
"sfvYRpmf etqinftv{kfklflT sfvYRp `NYRpma[ prm p<Rxaaftfttftilf

Ai_aéicy<mf,

tt!-%pay-pir¢hMmf

PdaAmyaEl,

sfvYRp-vEz*-hetu

va[ tiRmnftfrmf Mbfpd Anus<xeymf."
"svarUpam

theLinthavanukku

purushArththaththil

abhiruciyum,

allathu

svarUpa-anurUpamAna

tat-upAya-parigrahamum

parama

kooDAmaiyAlE,

svarUpa-vaiSadya-hEthuvAna thirumantram muRpaDa anusamdhEyam."

Unless one gets a clear knowledge about the nature of the jIvAtma, he cannot
develop an interest in the ultimate goal, which is mOksha, and cannot adopt a
means for attaining it.

It is, therefore, necessary that he should start

meditating on the Thirumantra which is the source of knowing one's nature.
This Thirumantra will create a clear knowledge about the essential nature of his
Atma in the person who meditates on it. Unless one gets this clear knowledge,
the desire for liberation will not develop in him. Without such a desire, he will
not get an opportunity for adopting a suitable means for it. It is, therefore,
necessary first to meditate on the Thirumantra for getting a clear idea about
the Atma's essential nature.
SwAmi Desikan now gives a general introduction in regard to the dvaya mantra:
";tilf ptgfkqiEl Ecxiy<mayf, cr]fyMmayf, àaPyMmayftf Etabfbi[ prttftfvtfAtpf pÆI-iv¢h-viEcxgfkqaEl vicixfdmak evqiyiDAkyaLmf,

mXym-pdtftilf

zBd-AwR-Sv_aavgfkqaEl

viEcxtfAt
`xdfkaf]mak

`NxfdfdanMktftaEl
upEtcikfk Ev]fF[
15

s<i]Ýmayftf

Etabfbi[ upaykadfDAkyaLmf,
mnftfrmayf,
EcaftftiyaLmf, tiRmnftfrtftiEl
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Meaning:

pibnfT

tfvytftiEl

vqafnfT

'[fkib

kfrmtftaLmf

`nnftrmf

tfvymf

Anus<xeymf."
"ithil, padangkaLilE

SEshiyumAi, SaraNyamumAi

para-tattvaththaip
veLiyidukaiyAlum,

prApyamumAith thORRina

patnI-vigraha-viSEshangkaLAlE
madhyama-padaththil

viSishThamAka

Sabda-artha-svabhAvangkaLAlE

samkshiptamAith

thORRina upAya-viSEshaththai anushTaAna mukaththAlE

kATTukaiyAlum,

mantramAi,

ashaT-karNamaka

upadEsikka

vENdina

cErththiyAlum, thirumantraththilE piRanthu dvayaththilE vaLarnthu enkira
kramaththAlum, anantharam dvayam anusandEyam."
Meaning:
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Once the jIva has learnt practicing meditation on the Thirumantra, he should
then take up this dvaya mantra for learning to practice.
";tilf ptgfkqiEl",
"ithil, padangkaLilE"-From the words of this Thirumantra.
SwAmi Desikan gives a gist of the knowledge obtained from the words
constituting this mantra:
"Ecxiy<mayf, cr]fyMmayf, àaPyMmayftf Etabfbi[ pr-ttftfvmf",
"SEshiyumAi, SaraNyamumAi prApyamumAith thORRina para-taththvam"-The Ultimate Principle is known as the Master of all, the Protector and the Goal
to be attained.
Once these are known, the dvaya mantra teaches us the special features of this
Lord, says SwAmi Desikan:
"pÆI-iv¢h-viEcxgfkqaEl vicixfdmak evqiyiDAkyaLmf",
16

"patnI-vigraha-viSEshangkaLAlE visishThamAka veLiyidukaiyAlum"-The special features of the Lord that we come to know in the dvaya are: He has
SrI as His Consort; He has a special form.
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"dvayam" - SrIrangam serthi sevai (Thanks : SrI Murali BhaTTar)
SwAmi Desikan next takes up the word that constitutes as the middle of the
Thirumantra:
"mXym-pdtftilf

zBd-AwR-Sv_aavgfkqaEl

s<i]Ýmayftf

viEcxtfAt `Nxfdfdan MktftaEl kadfDAkyaLmf,",
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Etabfbi[

upay-

"madhyama-padaththil

Sabda-artha-svabhAvangkaLAlE

samkshiptamAith

thORRina upAya-viSEshaththai anushTaAna mukaththAlE kATTukaiyAlum"-The middle constituent of the Thirumantra reveals the best means to be
adopted, that is, prapatti, in a precise manner, directly through the utterance
of the word, and indirectly through the sense of the word. The dvaya mantra
teaches the practical aspect of this means.
SwAmi Desikan refers to other features of the Dvaya:
"mnftfrmayf",
"mantramAi,"--
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It is also a mantra to be taught and learnt by the teacher and the disciple
respectively.
Dvaya is also a mantra because it is taught in an exclusive manner, as in the case
of the Thirumantra:
"`xdfkaf]mak upEtcikfk Ev]fF[ EcaftftiyaLmf,"
"ashaT-karNamaka upadEsikka vENdina cErththiyAlum,"–
This mantra also is to be taught in the one-to-one manner, so that it does not
reach the ears of a third person. The term, 'ashaT-karNa' means not to be
heard by six ears. Every one of us has two ears. When the teacher instruct a
mantra secretly to his disciple, besides the two ears of the teacher, it is heard
by the disciple's two ears, the total number being four. If another person is
close by, then the mantra will be heard by two more ears, bringing the total to
six. According to the rule of mantrOpadEsa, if a mantra is heard by three
persons, it no more remains a mantra. Three becomes a crowd, that is, a crowd
of six ears. Such a situation should be strictly avoided while an important
mantra is being instructed by a teacher to a student as a formality. This point
is conveyed by SwAmi Desikan in the above-mentioned expression.
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Swami Desikan makes yet another significant revelation:
"tiRmnftfrtftiEl pibnfT tfvytftiEl vqafnfT '[fkib kfrmtftaLmf",
"thirumantraththilE piRanthu dvayaththilE vaLarnthu enkira kramaththAlum"-When the first-ever mantra is received by a disciple from his AcArya, he is
supposed to have been born. There is no mystery in this. All of us are aware
that a person who has undergone upanayana, when he is taught the GAyatri
mantra, he is called 'dvijA', twice-born. The first birth is when he comes out of
the womb of his mother. At the stipulated time, if he gets GAyatri
mantrOpadEsa, it is becomes another birth for him. This is for all. But, in the
case of a SrI VaishNavite, he is considered truly born only when he becomes a
vaishNavite, a devotee of the Lord VishNu. This occurs as soon as he gets
second mantra, that is, the dvaya, from the AcArya, he is considered to have
taken another birth, as in the case of Gayatri-upadEsa. On such a high pedestal
is placed this dvaya mantra. That is why it is called, mantra-ratnam, a precious
gem among mantras.
As this is the order in which, this dvaya mantra is taught, while practicing the
japa too, the same order is to be followed. This is what SwAmi Desikan says
through these words:
"`nnftrmf tfvymf Anus<xeymf.",
"anantharam dvayam anusandEyam."-The practice of the dvaya mantra follows immediately after the Thirumantra
anushThAnam.
Explanation:
In this paragraph, Swami Desikan gives the reasons for the dvaya coming only
after the Thirmantra. The reasons are four, according to SwAmi Desikan:
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upadEsa of the Thirumantra, after the samAsryaNam. When he receives the

1. In the Thirumantra, by the first word (praNava), that the Lord is the SEshi
is established; by the second word (namah) is shown that the sentient being
is taking the responsibility of surrendering as the means; by the third and
last word, (nArAyaNAya), it is known that the Lord is the ultimate goal
(parama-purushArtha), the Bliss to be enjoyed by the cEtana (the sentient
being). Such a Lord along with His Consort, SrI and His beautiful form is
revealed by the dvaya mantra.
2. The dvaya mantra shows the way to practice the prapatti, which the second
word in the Thirumantra reveals, both directly and indirectly, is the best of
means.
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3. As the Thirumantra is to be instructed by the AcArya to his disciple in
seclusion without the presence of a third person, the same rule is applicable
in the case of the dvaya mantra too.
4. Since one gets the knowledge about his essential nature from the
Thirumantra, elders used to say that one is considered as truly born only
after he gets this knowledge. As he learns the method of adopting the
means from the dvaya mantra, the sentient being is said to grow in the dvaya
mantra. It is because of this order, that is, growth is possible only after the
birth of a person, the dvaya mantra follows closely the Thirumantra.
After explaining why the Dvaya mantra follows the Thirumantra, SwAmi
Desikan further proceeds to give reasons for placing the Carama-SlOka at the
third place:
";Av ;r]fFLmf Etabfbi[ upaytfti[f Aixkair-viEcxtfAty<mf ;T Txfkr`gfk-nirEpXMmayf,

sfvtnftfrMma[

`mfctfAty<mf evqiyidfD `kiwfcnA[
EtbfBAkyaLmf, crm SfElakmf pi[fp<

"ivai

iraNdilum

thORRina

niAlAyy<mf

_ar-smafpfp]tftiEl

viErati-nivfRtftiYMdfFtf tQmfpatpF

Anus<xeymf."

upAyaththin
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adhikAri-viSEshaththaiyum

ithu

dhushkara-anga-nirapEkshamumAi,
nivruththi-amsaththaiyum
mooTTith

svantramumAna

veLiyiTTu

thaLumpAthapadi

akincananai

thERRukaiyAlum,

nilaiyaiyum

virOdhi-

bhara-samarpaNaththilE
Carama-SlOkam

pinbu

anusamdEyam."
Of the rahasya-traya (three secrets), the Carama-SlOka comes at the last.
The reasons given are logical. The third place is given to it both from the angle
of its order and also because of its own importance. Let us first see the
meaning of this paragraph:
";Av ;r]fFLmf Etabfbi[ upaytfti[f Aixkair-viEcxtfAty<mf",
"ivai iraNdilum thORRina upAyaththin adhikAri-viSEshaththaiyum"--

is derived is the special qualification for adopting the means (of prapatti).
";T Txfkr-`gfk-nirEpXMmayf",
"ithu dhushkara-anga-nirapEkshamumAi"-This means of prapatti does not have any difficult observations as its auxiliary.
"sfvtnftfrMma[ niAlAyy<mf viErati-nivfRtfti-`mfctfAty<mf evqiyidfD",
"svanthanramumAna nilaiyaiyum virOdhi-nivruththi-amsaththaiyum veLiyiTTu"–
Prapatti is an independent means; on other hand, it has an advantage; that is, it
removes the stumbling block of our previous karmas. These two aspects are
openly expressed in the Carama-SlOka, says SwAmi Desikan.
"`kiwfcnA[ _ar-smafpfp]tftiEl YMdfFtf tQmfpatpF EtbfBAk yaLmf",
"akincananai

bhara-samarpaNaththilE

thERRukaiyAlum"--
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mooTTith

thaLumpAthapadi
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Out of these two mantras, namely, the Thirumantra and the dvaya mantra, what
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"mAm ekam caraNam vraja!" - ThiruviNNagara PerumAl
(Thanks: SrI Srikanth Veeraraghavan)
22

The Carama-SlOka does one more thing. It comforts the person who cannot
adopt any other means like bhakti-yOga. This apart, it induces such a destitute
to adopt the means of surrendering the responsibility of protecting him to a
competent person. More than anything, it comforts the person not to feel
dejected thereafter.
Because of these reasons, the meditation on the Carama-SlOka comes after the
previous two mantras, i.e., Thirumantra and the dvaya mantra, says Swami
Desikan:
"crm-cfElakmf pi[fp< Anus<xeymf",
"carama-SlOkam pinbu anusamdEyam"–
dvaya mantra.
Explanation:
After knowing the concept of SaraNAgati in brief as well as in detail from the
Thirumantra and the dvaya mantra respectively, we must know who is fully
qualified to undertake this means. SwAmi Desikan says that it can be found out
from the Carama-SlOka.
This Carama-SlOka also clears the doubt whether it is required to perform any
difficult action as its auxiliary. It makes it clear that prapatti does not expect
any such additional action to be performed, as prapatti itself is the direct
means for attaining mOksha and since it is capable of removing the effects of
the past karmas which are the stumbling blocks on the path towards mOksha.
Making clear all these doubts, the Carama-SlOka induces the aspirant, who
feels himself as a destitute because of his inability to adopt the difficult
means like bhakti-yOga, not to worry anymore, as he can undertake the easy
means of prapatti straight-away. Since the Carama-Sloka removes all the
worries and makes the adoption of prapatti very easy, it is entitled to be
meditated upon after the dvaya mantra.
23
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The Carama-SlOka is attended to later, that is, after the Thirumantra and the
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'ashTAksharan'
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THE EMINENCE OF THIRUMANTRA
After conveying the order in which the three mantras have to be observed,
SwAmi Desikan now shows the various aspects of the greatness of the
Thirumantra:
";vbfbilf !mtf `xfdaXrmakib mha mnftfrmf pl upnixtfTkfkqiLmf %

pb&<h[gfkqiLmf

pfrcitftmayf,

Sm&itkeqlflavbfbiLMqfq
eka]fFRpfptayf,

'Çyae

veda> ;f¼ain' #TyaidkqibfpFEy

sartm

'yÇa:qa]rs<isÏ>'

`aftftgfkAqpf
;tfyatikqibfpFEy

'@ehlaEikkmEñy¡',

nivaftftnXmmayf,

ïuit-

epatinfT
safv

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

`nixfd
safv

AwR}anaid-muotftaEl kafm yaegaidkeqlflavbfBkfKmf upkarkmayf, 'n Svr>
à[vae=¼ain' ' vEidk< taiNÇk< cEv' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy tnftmf Aixkar-Anugu[mak
safv-vaf]gfkQkfKmf

upjIvfymayf,

Ecx-Ecxi-safvttftfv

'cetnacetn<

sv¡,

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

k{Qaei´mtftayf, 'ik< tÇ bhui_amRNÇE>', '@kae=:qa]r

@vaymlmaTmivzuÏye' '[fkibpFEy safvmnftfr AnrEpXfykrmayf, 'svRÇa:qa]rae
mNÇ> mUitRmNÇae ywa _avet!e' '[fkibpFEy

safv

Égvnf

YMaftftikQkfKmf

saxar[mayf, 'n mNÇae=:qa]rat! pr>', 'mNÇa[a< prmae mNÇ>' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy
safv

vfyapk

àxan

mnftfrgfkqiLmf

mayiRkfAkyaEl,

safv

~caafyafkQmf ;tfAtEy ~taipfpaafkqf."
"ivaRRil

SrImad

ashTAksharamAkiRa

mahA

mantram

pala

upanishaththukkaLilum upa-brahmhaNangaLilum prasiddhamAi, 'trayO vEdAh
shaDangAni' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE Sruti-smrutikaL ellAvaRRilumuLLa sArathama
arththangaLaip

pothinthukoNdiruppathAi,

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE

sarva

anishTa

'yatrAshTAkshara-samsiddhah'

nivarththana-kshamamAi,
25

'aihalaukikam-
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p<RxaaftftgfkQkfKmf saxnmayf, 'sk«d:qa]r< jPTva' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy jp-

aiSvaryam' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE sarva purushArththankaLukkum sAdhanamAi,
'sakrudashTAksharam

japtvA'

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE

japa-artha-jn~AnAdi-

mukhaththAlE karma yOgAdikaL ellAvaRRukkum upakArakamAi, 'na svarah
praNavOngAni', 'vaidikam thAntrikam caiva' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE thantham
adhikAra-anuguNamAka sarva-varNangaLukkum upajeevyamAi, 'cEtanAcEtanam
sarvam' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE, SEsha-SEshi-sarva-tattva kaNThOkti-maththAi,
'kim tatra bahubhirmantraih', 'EkOshTAkshara EvAyamalam-Atma-viSuddhayE'
enkiRapadiyE,
mantrah

sarva-mantra

mUrtir-mantrO

mUrththikaLukkum
'mantrANAm

nairapEkshya-karamAi,

yathA

bhavEt'

sAdhAraNamAi,

paramO

mantrah'

'na

'sarvatra-ashTAksharO

enkiRapadiyE,

mantrOshTAksharAt

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE,

mantrangkaLilum pradhAnamAyirukkaiyAlE,

sarva
sarva

bhagavan
parah',
vyApaka

sarva AcAryarkaLum iththaiyE
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AdharippArkaL."
SwAmi Desikan points out that all AcAryas adopt the Thirumanthiram which is
also known as ashTAksharam, because of its unique eminence. He proves its
greatness from ten angles, based on various scriptural authorities. Let us study
them.
";vbfbilf",
"ivaRRil"–
Of these three mantras, namely, Thirumanthiram, dvayam and the Carama
SlOkam.
"!mtf `xfdaXrmakib mha mnftfrmf",
"SrImad ashTAksharamAkiRa mahA mantram"–
The magnificent mantram, known as 'SrImad ashTAksharam". As this mantra
contains eight letters, it is called 'ashTAksharam'. This is also a holy mantra
which is indicated by the prefix, 'SrImad'.
(i)

"pl upnixtfTkfkqiLmf %pb&<h[gfkqiLmf pfrcitftmayf",
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"pala upanishaththukkaLilum upa-brahmhaNangaLilum prasiddhamAi"–
This mantram is adored in many Upanishads and scriptures which clarify the
vEdic ideas.
(ii)

"Çyae

veda> ;f¼ain' #TyaidkqibfpFEy

ïuit-Sm&itkeqlflavbfbiLMqfq

sartm `aftftgfkAqpf epatinfT eka]fFRpfptayf,",
"trayO

vEdAh

shaDangAni'

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE

Sruti-smrutikaL

ellAvaRRilumuLLa sAra-thama arththangaLaip pothinthukoNdiruppathAi"–
This mantram contains in it the most essential truths expounded in all the
Vedas and Smrutis, as stated in this scriptural SlOka:

svRm:qa]raNtSSw< y½aNydip va'mym!.
trayO vEdAh shaDangAni chandAmsi vividhAh svarAh |
sarvamashTAksharAntasstham yccAnyadapi vAngmayam ||
--- nAradeeyam, 1-9
(Three vEdas and their six auxiliaries, Chandas, svaras, and other holy mantras
are all contained within the ashTAkshara mantram.)
'yÇa:qa]rs<isÏ>' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy safv `nixfd nivaftftnXmmayf,

(iii)

'yatrAshTAkshara-samsiddhah' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE sarva anishTa
nivarththana-kshamamAi"-This mantram is capable of removing all undesirable effects, as stated in this
SlOka:
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Çyae veda> ;f¼ain DNda<is ivivxa> Svra>,

yÇaòa]rs<isÏae mha_aagae mhIyte,
n tÇ s<cir:yiNt Vyaixdui_aR]tSkra>.
yatrAshTAkshara-samsiddhO mahAbhAgO maheeyatE |
na tatra samcarishyanti vyAdhidurbhikshataskarA ||
---nAradeeyam, 1-19
(Where the MahAnubhAvas (the saintly minded), who knowing the truth of the
Thirumanthiram are meditating on it, are respected, there neither disease, nor
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famine nor thieves will not enter. Here, disease means desire etc.; famine
means absence of awareness; and thieves are ahankAram, mamakAram etc.)
(iv)

'@ehlaEikkmEñ¡' ;tfytikqibfpFEy safv p<RxaaftftgfkQkfKmf

saxnmayf",
"aihalaukikam-aiSvaryam' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE sarva purushArththankaLukkum sAdhanamAi"-The Thirumanthiram stands as a means for all the fruits including wealth,
heaven and liberation, according to the following scriptural statement:

@ehlaEikkmEñy¡ SvgaR*< parlaEikkm!,
kEvLy< _agvNt< c mNÇae=y< saxiy:yit.
aihalaukikam-aiSvaryam svargAdyam pAralaukikam |
kaivalyam bhagavantam ca mantrOyam sAdhayishyati ||
--- nAradeeya Kalpam, 6-50
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(This mantram helps to attain wealth in this world, heaven; or kaivalyam; or
mOksham for enjoying the total bliss of the Lord.)
(v)

'sk«d:qa]r< jPTva' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy jp-AwR}anaid-muotftaEl kafm

yaegaidkeqlflavbfBkfKmf upkarkmayf,
'sakrudashTAksharam japtvA' ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE japa-artha-j~nAnAdimukhaththAlE karma yOgAdikaL ellAvaRRukkum upakArakamAi -The mantram also helps one to adopt karma-yOga etc. through the performance
of japa and the knowledge of its significance, as stated in this scriptural
statement:
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\cae yjU<i; samain twEvawvR[ain c,
sk«d:qa]r< jPTva s tSy )lmZnute.
rucO yajUmshi sAmAni tathaivAtharvaNAni ca |
sakrudashTAksharam japtvA sa tasya phalamaSnutE ||
--- nAradeeyam, 1-10
(Even if one does the japa of the ashTAkshara mantram only once, he obtains
the fruit of reciting all the four Vedas, namely, Rg, yajur, sAma and atharva.)
(vi)

'n Svr> à[vae=¼ain' 'vEidk< taiNÇk< cEv' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy tnftmf

Aixkar-Anugu[mak safv-vaf]gfkQkfKmf upjIvfymayf,
'na

svarah

praNavOngAni',

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE thantham

'vaidikam

adhikAra-anuguNamAka

upajeevyamAi, –
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thAntrikam

caiva'

sarva-varNangaLukkum

This mantram can be adopted by all the castes according to respective
qualifications, says the scripture:

(1)

n Svr> à[vae=¼ain naPyNyivxyStwa,
ôI[a< tu zUÔjatIna< mNÇmaÇaei´ir:yte.
na svarah praNavOngAni nApyanyavidhayastathA |
streenAm tu SoodrajAteenAm mantramAtrOktirishyatE ||
----nAradeeyam, 1-103
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(Women as well as those belonging to the fourth caste can just utter the
mantram alone to get the benefit, though they are not supposed to use svaram,
praNavam or do anganyAsam.)

(2)

vEidk< taiNÇk< cEv twa vEidktaiNÇkm!,
iÇivx< kmR s<àaeKt< pÂraÇam&ta[Rve.
vEidk< äaü[ana< tu ra}a< vEidktaiNÇkm!,
taiNÇk< vEZyzUÔa[a< sveR;a< taiNÇk< tu va.
vaidikam thAntrikam caiva tathA vaidika-tAntrikam |
trividham karma samprOktam pancarAtrAmrutArNavE ||
vaidikam brahmaNAnAm tu rAjn~Am vaidika-tAntrikam |
tAntrikam vaiSya-SoodrANAm sarvEshAm tAntrikam tu vA ||
---SanatkumAra Samhita, 4-68, 69
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(In the PaancarAtra Agamam, karma is defined as of three types: vaidikam,
tAntrikam and vaidika-tAntrikam. Vaidikam is meant for brAhmins; vaidikatAntrikam for kings; and tAntrikam for vaiSyas and sUdras. But, tAntrikam is
for all.)
(vii)

'cetnacetn< sv¡' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy Ecx-Ecxi-safvttftfv

k{Qaei´mtftayf,,
'cEtanAcEtanam sarvam' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE, SEsha-SEshi-sarva-tattva
kaNThOkti-maththAi, –The mantram openly indicates the relationship between the SEsha (servant) and
the SEshi (Master), as stated in the scripture:

nar< tdyn< ced< ySy naray[Stu s>.
cEtanAcEtanam sarvam vishnOryadvyatiricyatE |
nAram tadayanam cEdam yasya nArAyaNastu sah ||
---Source is not known
(All sentient beings and non-sentient objects, which are different from VishNu,
are called as nAram. The indweller in them is nArAyaNan.)
(viii) 'ik< tÇ bhui_amRNÇE>', '@kae=:qa]r @vaymlmaTmivzuÏye' '[fkibpFEy
safvmnftfr AnrEpXfykrmayf,
'kim tatra bahubhir-mantraih', 'EkOshTAkshara EvAyamalam-AtmaviSuddhayE' enkiRapadiyE, sarva-mantra nairapEkshya-karamAi, -This mantram does not depend on any other mantra for its adoption, as
31
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cetnacetn< sv¡ iv:[aeyRÖ(itirCyte,

confirmed by the scriptural statements:

(1)

ik< tÇ bhui_amRNÇE> ik< tÇ bhui_aìRtE>,
nmae naray[ayeit mNÇ> svaRwRsaxk>.
kim tatra bahubhir-mantraih kim tatra bahubhirvrataih |
namO nArAyaNAyEti mantrah sarvArtha-sAdhakah ||
---nArdeeyam, 1-60 –
(Where is the need for so many mantras and rites? The mantram, 'namO
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nArAyaNaya' is alone capable of getting all the desired fruits.)

(2)

@kae=:qa]r @vaymlmaTmivzuÏye,
]uÔmNÇjpSTvNy> kevl< kalyapnm!.
EkOshTAkshara EvAyamalam-Atma-viSuddhayE |
kshudra-mantra-japaastvanyah kEvalam kAlayApanam ||
---nAradeeyam, 1-17 –
(The ashTAkshara mantram

is alone suffice to purify the soul.

Performing other minor japas is a waste of time.)
(ix)

'svRÇa:qa]rae mNÇ> mUitRmNÇae ywa _avet!''[fkibpFEy safv pkvnf
YMaftftikQkfKmf saxar[mayf,
'sarvatra-ashTAksharO

mantrah

moorti-mantrO

yathA

bhavEt'

enkiRapadiyE, sarva bhagavan mUrththikaLukkum sAdhAraNamAi, –-
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This mantram is common for all the mUrtis (forms) of the Lord, without any
need for a separate mantra for every form of the Lord, as stated in this
SlOkam:

svRÇa:qa]rae mNÇ> mUitRmNÇae ywa _avet!,
sarvatra-ashTAksharO mantrah moorti-mantrO yathA bhavEt |
--Source is not known--(The ashTAkshara mantram is common for all the forms of the Lord.)
(x)

'n mNÇae=:qa]rat! pr>', 'mNÇa[a< prmae mNÇ>' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy safv
vfyapk mnftfrgfkqiLmf àxan mayiRkfAkyaEl safv ~caafyafkQmf

'na

mantrOshTAksharAt

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE,

parah',

sarva

'mantrANAm

vyApaka

paramO

mantrangkaLilum

mantrah'
pradhAna-

mAyirukkaiyAlE sarva AcAryarkaLum iththaiyE AdharippArkaL. –Three mantras are known as vyApaka mantras. They are: Thirumanthiram,
VishNu-shaTaksharam and dvAdaSAksharam.
Of these three, the Thirumanthiram is the most important, say the scriptures:

(1)

ywa sveR;u deve;u naiSt naray[at! pr>,
twa sveR;u mNÇe;u n mNÇae=:qa]rat! pr>.
yathA sarvEshu dEvEshu nAsti nArAyaNat parah |
tathA sarvEshu mantrEshu na mantrOshTAksharAt parah ||
--nArasimha PurANam, 18-32 –

(As there is no superior to nArAyaNa among all the gods, there is no superior
to the ashTAkshara, among all the mantras.)
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;tfAtEy ~taipfpaafkqf.,
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"None superior to NArAyaNan!"
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(2)

mNÇa[a< prmae mNÇ> guýana< guýmuÄmm!,
pivÇa[a< pivÇ< c mUlmNÇ> snatn>.
mantrANAm paramO mantrah guhyAnAm guhyamuttamam |
pavitrANAm pavitram ca moolamantrah sanAtanah ||
--nAradeeyam, 1-11 –

(Thirumanthiram is without beginning; the best among all the mantras; the
secret-most mantra; and the purest among the pure.)
In view of these facts, all AcAryas prefer this Thiru ashTAkshara

After highlighting the eminence of the Thirumanthiram as established by
Scriptures from ten angles, SwAmi Desikan, now strengthens this with
references from AzhvArs' works:
~zfvaafkQmf,"ni[f
tiRevdfedZtfTmf
kbfB","'dfedZtfTmf
OTvaafkqf","'dfedZtfTmf
varmak
OTvaafkqf"'[fB
;mfYMl
mnftfrtfAtEy
prm-p<Rxaaftft-YMlmak
`Rqicfecyftaafkqf.
`NPl
pfrtiPl saxar[ma[ jnfmmf Epal[fbikfEk,"pibnftpi[f mbnftiEl[f"'[fkib

ïeó jnfmmf ~caafy[f upEtcitft tiRmnftfrmFyak vRkibT.",
AzhvArkaLum, 'nin thiruvettezhuththum kaRRu', 'ettezhuththum OthuvArkaL',
'ettezhuththum vAramAka OthuvArkaL' enRu immUla mantraththaiyE paramapurushArththa-mUlamaka
sAdhAraNamAna

janmam

aruLic
pOlanRikkE

ceithArkaL.
'piRanthapin

anukUla-pratikUla
maRanthilEn'

enkiRa

SrEshTha janmam AcAryan upadEsiththa thirumantram-adiyAka varukiRathu. –
AzhvArs too praised the Thirumanthiram as the means for the highest goal.
SwAmi Desikan first quotes from Periya Thirumozhi:
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Mantram alone.

"ni[f tiRevdfedZtfTmf kbfB",
"nin thiruvettezhuththum kaRRu".— Learning the eight letters of Your name.
Let us study the verse in full:
mbfBmf Oaf etyfvmf uqet[fB ;RpfpaEraD
ubfbiEl[f, ubfbTmf u[f[FyaafkfkFAm,
mbfeblflamf Epci{mf, ni[ftiRevdfedZtfTmf
kbfB na[f k]f]p<rtfTAbymfmaE[!
maRRum Or deivam uLathenRu iruppArOdu
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uRRilEn, uRRathum unnadiyArkkadimai,
maRRellAm pEsilum, nin thiru-vettezhutthum
kaRRu nAn kaNNapuratthuRai-yammAnE.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 8-10-3
Here, we have to study the beautiful commentary given by SrI UttamUr SwAmi
for this verse:In his avathArikai (introductory remarks), SrI SwAmi says:
The Lord questions the AzhvAr:"Oh Azhveer! You have just said that you will
not think of any other god even for a moment. But, you may have some dealings
with some people who worship other gods. How can you avoid such persons even
for a moment?" In reply to this query from the Lord, the AzhvAr submits this
pAsuram, as above.
Meaning:
"Oh the Lord of Kannapuram! adiyEn will not move with those who think that
there

is

a

different

dEvatA

for
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worship.

Since

adiyEn

has

learnt

ThiruvashTAkshara mantra which You have taught me directly, and its various
meanings, adiyEn remains dedicated to Your devotees."
The gist of the explanation given by SrI UttamUr Swami:
The AzhvAr submits: There may be many so-called dEvatAs. They are not,
really. "@kae idVyae @kae naray[> - divyO deva ekO nArAyaNah", @kae dev> svRÉUte;u

gUF> ekO devah sarvabhUtEshu gooDhah" etc. establish You as the only God,
known as SrIman nArAyaNa. You alone are to be worshipped. adiyEn does not
join the devotees of Siva etc. This adiyEn learnt from the ThiruvashTAksharam
which

You

Yourself

instructed

me

directly,

besides

revealing

it

in

BadarikASrama. Hence, You need not think that adiyEn may abandon Your
devotees. It is also a part of the service to You. This is the foremost of the
various messages adiyEn learnt from this mantra. If You ask me what are the
other messages, they include, that about myself, that about this world, that
You are the means and that You are the goal to be attained. But the best of
them all is being the servant of Your devotees.
Here, the Lord intervenes and questions the AzhvAr:
The Lord:"In the ashTAksharam, the praNavam and nArAyaNa contain many
messages which do not exclude any jIvAtma. Is it not?"
AzhvAr: "Oh Lord! Even if they convey many other meanings (mbfeblflamf
Epci{mf), (maRellAm pEsilum), adiyEn is firm about this meaning alone."
The Lord:"By the 'u-kAram' in the praNava, you are prohibited from being the
servant of any one else but Me. How can you say you are a servant of My
devotees also?"
AzhvAr: "Even though it negativates servitude to others, the service to
BhAgavatAs is an exception, as it comes within the service rendered to You."
37
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devotees. From that mantra, what adiyEn learnt is, adiyEn is a servant of Your

The Lord:"Ok. But, take the word, nArAyaNa. 'nAra' which is a part of it,
means all jIvas who are part of My body. When that is the case, how can you
exclude some from your service? How can you say, 'mbfBmf
uqet[fB

;RpfpaEraD

Oaf

etyfvmf

ubfbiEl[f?', 'maRRum Or deivam uLathenRu

iruppArOdu uRRilEn'?"
AzhvAr: "Even though the word 'nAra' indicates all the jIvas, here that
meaning will not apply, Lord!"
The Lord:"How? Please explain."
AzhvAr:"That is a general meaning. But, when we pin-point 'SEshatva' which is
the ultimate message, it certainly pertains only to You and those who are
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attached to You only. So, along with the Bhagavat kaimkaryam, exclusive
kaimkaryam to Your devotees (BhAgavatAs) is the ultimate message that is
intended in this word. For, they cannot be separated from You. Those who say
there is another god besides You, are not with You mentally, though they may
be with You physically. Hence, for me, who is exclusively sticking to the correct
sense of the terms, 'a' in the praNava and 'nArAyaNa', they as well as their so
called dEvatas fall outside this exclusive zone."
Here, a conversation between Nanjeeyar and NampiLLai is worth mentioning.
Nanjeeyar:"We are all claiming ourselves as servants solely of the Lord. If we
tell Him that we will not stop at that; we are servants of Your devotees also,
how will He take it?"
NampiLLai: '`lflikf

kmlkf

k]f][akiba[f', 'allik kamalanAkiRAn'. That is,

on hearing this, the Lord's eyes blossom like the Lotus flower."
NampiLLai meant that the Lord will feel happy to hear that we are servants of
His devotees too, because, that is the essence of this Thirumanthiram.
SwAmi Desikan now quotes from Thirucchantha Viruttham, to establish the
greatness of the Thirumantram:
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''dfedZtfTmf OTvaafkqf',
'ettezhuththum OthuvArkaL' – Those who recite the ashTAkshara mantra…
Let us consider the verse in full:
'dfDemdfDemdfDmayf oErZEmZEmZmayf
'dfDYM[fBema[fBmaki ni[fb ~tiEtvA[
'dfF[ayEptEmaD ;Abwfcini[fb `v[fepyaf
'dfedZtfTmf OTvaafkqf vlflafva[maqEv.
ettumettumettumAi orEzhumEzhumEzhumAi
ettumUnRum-onRumaki ninRa Adi dEvanai

ettezhutthum OthuvArkaL vallar vAnamALavE.
--- Thirucchantha Viruttham-77
Meaning:
'oR 'dfDmf 'dfDmf 'dfDmayf',
'oru ettum ettum ettumAi' –
as the 24 tattvas;
'oR "Zmf "Zmf "Zmayf',
'oru Ezhum Ezhum EzhumAi' –
as the 21 worlds;
''dfD YM[fBmf o[fBmf',
'ettu mUnRum onRum' –
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ettinAya bEthamOdu irainjininRa avanpeyar

as 8 tattvas, 3 tattvas and the single tattva;
'~ki ni[fb',
'Aki ninRa' –
thus manifesting;
'~ti EtvA[',
'Adi dEvanai' the primordial Lord;
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''dfF[f ~y EptEmaD',
'ettin Aya bEthamOdu' -having eight types of differences;
';Abwfci ni[fb',
'iRainchi ninRa' –
standing and saluting;
'`v[f epyaf',
'avan peyar' –
His name;
''dfD 'ZtfTmf' ,
'ettu ezhutthum' –
the ThiruvashTAkshara mantra;
'OTvaafkqf',
'OthuvArkaL' –
40

those who do utter;
'va[maq vlflaf',
'vAnamALa vallar' –
are capable of ruling even the Paramapadam.
Through this verse, Sri Thirumazhisai AzhvAr urges us to resort to the means
of prapatti to attain SrI VaikuNTham. For that, mere reciting the
ashTAksharam is helpful as the Lord of all the worlds will be pleased with our
uttering this mantra. On the other hand, other means like bhakti-yOga are
difficult to practice and moreover, one is not sure if he will attain the Lord's
abode at end of this life itself.

necessary? The AzhvAr, by way of answering this query, gives the next verse
from which SwAmi Desikan gives the next quote: ''dfedZtfTmf

varmak

OTvaafkqf', 'ettezhuththum vAramAka OthuvArkaL'— Those who keep on
uttering the ashTAkshara mantra. Let us study the verse in full:
Ecaafvilat katlalf etadkfkba m[tftrayf
nIrravA]kfkidnft ni[fml[f nlgfkzlf
~afvEmaD ;Abwfcini[fB `v[fepyerdfedZtfTmf
varmak OTvaafkqf vlflaf va[maqEv.
cOrvilAtha kAthalAl thodakkaRA manaththarAi
neer-arAvaNaik kidantha ninmalan nalangkazhal
ArvamOdu iraincininRu avan peyar-ettezhuththum
vAramAka OthuvArkaL vallar vAnamALavE.
---Thirucchantha Viruttham-78
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However, a question is raised: If one adopts prapatti, is devotion is not

The significant message given by this verse is:
By reciting the ashTAkshara mantra, one can attain the Paramapadam, said the
AzhvAr in the previous verse. In reply to a question as to what is the form of
the Lord that should be meditated upon while reciting this mantra, the AzhvAr
gives a clue here. While meditating on the Lord as He is in the Milky Ocean and
with extreme love for Him, if one recites the ashTAkshara, he will be the fit
person to rule the Paramapadam. Here, the emphasis is on the Lord in the Milky
Ocean for the meditation and the deep feeling of bhakti. Even in the bhaktiyOga, one has to have the feeling of love. But, mere love for the Lord does not
help with out our mind continuously resting the Lord's form. The recitation of
the ashTAkashara mantra will make this effort an easy one. If one follows the
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instruction of the AzhvAr, he is sure to attain the Paramapadam where he will
be crowned with the Lord's feet to rule the Empire of Kainkaryam.

SrI

PeriyavAcchAn PiLLai quotes a SlOka from the scripture that will be the
standing guidance for the mumukshu (the aspirant):

"SrI VaikuNThanAthan!"

AasIna va zyana va it:QNtae yÇ kuÇ va,
nmae naray[ayeit mNÇEkzr[a vym!.
42

AseenA vA SayAnA vA tishThantO yatra kutra vA |
namO nArAyaNAyEti mantraikaSaraNA vayam ||
--nAradeeyam
(Whether sitting, or lying on the bed, or standing any where, we are ever
sticking to the recitation of the mantra, "namO nArAyaNAya".)
SwAmi Desikan says:
"'[fB ;mfYMl mnftfrtfAtEy prm-p<Rxaaftft-YMlmak `Rqicfecyftaafkqf,

"enRu immoola

mantraththaiyE param-purushArththa-mUlamaka

aruLic

ceithArkaL."–

highest goal.
SwAmi Desikan has just shown how the AzhvArs hold the esteemed
Thirumantra, with sample statements from their verses. He now assures us
that, it also makes our birth an excellent one:
`NPl pfrtiPl saxar[ma[ jnfmmf Epal[fbikfEk,"pibnftpi[f mbnftiEl[f"
'[fkib ïeó jnfmmf ~caafy[f upEtcitft tiRmnftfrmFyak vRkibT.,
anukUla-pratikUla
maRanthilEn'

sAdhAraNamAna

enkiRa

SrEshTha

janmam

polanRikkE

janmam

AcAryan

'piRanthapin
upadEsiththa

thirumantramadiyAka varukiRathu. --At present our life is full of miseries interspersed with some favourable
moments. Swami Desikan assures us it will be no more like this:
"`NPl pfrtiPl saxar[ma[ jnfmmf Epal[fbikfEk",
"anukUla-pratikUla sAdhAraNamAna janmam PolanRikkE"--43
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AzhvArs have stressed this mantra alone as the means for attaining the

How is it possible? We have heard from the scriptures that so long as we
continue in this whirlpool of the prakruti, we can not escape the misery and the
cycle of births and re-births. In a way it also lies in our hands to get out of this
situation, says Swami Desikan:
"ïeó jnfmmf ~caafy[f upEtcitft tiRmnftfrmFyak vRkibT",
"SrEshTha janmam AcAryan upadEsiththa thirumantramadiyAka varukiRathu"
A better life comes through the Thirumantra which is also known as the
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ashTAksharam. This mantra is taught to us by the compassionate AcAryAs.

"Compassionate AcAryA!" - HH prakrutam SrImad Azhagiya Singar
(Thanks: SrI Diwakar Kannan)
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Our part of action is only to approach them and place ourselves under their
care. After learning this gem of mantras, we have to continuously utter in the
way as advised by SrI Thirumazhisai AzhvAr in his verse which we considered
just before.
One may think whether there is any instance in the past to assure us. The same
AzhvAr comes to assure us through this verse in his Thirucchantha Viruttham,
says SwAmi Desikan through a quote:
"pibnftpi[f mbnftiEl[f",
"piRanthapin maRanthilEn" -I have not forgotten it after my birth.

ni[fbT 'nfAt UrktfT ;RnftT 'nfAt padktfT
`[fB ev#kA]kfkidnftT '[f[ilat M[fe[lamf
`[fB na[f pibnftiEl[f pibnftpi[f mbnftiEl[f
ni[fbTmf ;RnftTmf kidnftTmf '[f enwfCEq.
ninRathu enthai oorakatthu irunthathu enthai pAdakatthu
anRu vehkaNaik kidanthathu ennilAtha munnelAm
anRu nAn piRanthilEn piRanthapin maRanthilEn
ninRathum irunthathum kidanthathum en nenjuLE.
--- Thirucchantha Viruttham-64
The AzhvAr beautifully narrates the manner in which the Lord entered into him
and stayed put in his mind; and from that moment onwards, the AzhvAr says, he
started truly living and there is no end to it. Let us go through the steps the
Lord took to capture the AzhvAr:

45
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Let us consider the significance through the study of this verse in full:



The Lord first failed in His attempts to catch hold of a place in the
AzhvAr's mind. Even though really He is present everywhere including the
AzhvAr's mind and body, yet it was known only to Him and the AzhvAr had
no idea. So, the Lord works out a scheme to get the AzhvAr's attention.



First, He took a position in a place called, Oorakam, where He was standing
waiting for the AzhvAr. Though the AzhvAr came there and saw Him, he
went away without paying any particular deep attention. But, he used to
remember this at times.



Next, the Lord felt inconvenient in continuously standing as though pain in
the legs. So, He decided to sit and wait for the AzhvAr.



As the AzhvAr used to roam about, the Lord chose another place called,
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Paadakam, where He sat down and looked for the AzhvAr. His expectation
proved correct when the AzhvAr went there. This time when the AzhvAr
saw the Lord in the sitting pose, he didn't pay much attention. However, he
could find some resemblance to the face he saw in Ooragam. This made some
impression in the AzhvAr's mind. But, he didn't give any importance and so
went away. Thus the Lord's wait in the sitting pose was not fully successful
and He felt tired of sitting continuously for a long time. So, He decided to
take some rest by lying down.


The Lord chose the place called, VehkA, for resting on a bed and he
continued to look for the arrival of the AzhvAr there.



One day (AzhvAr says 'that day'), the AzhvAr came there and saw the Lord
in the reclining posture. As he saw the same face here also, the AzhvAr
started thinking about the similarity and came to the conclusion that the
same person, who was standing in Ooragam and sitting in Paadagam, is now
lying on a bed here in VehkA.



This remembrance made a strong impression in the mind of the AzhvAr. He
came to the discovery that the Lord has stabilized Himself in his mind and
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this remembrance started like a small stream and slowly took a shape of a
big river. The AzhvAr too started enjoying the Lord within his mind.


That was the starting point for the AzhvAr and soon he realized the true
nature of his Atma, which is an indwelling place for the Lord. There also the
Lord was taking different postures, like standing, sitting and lying as the
Lord did in the three places where the AzhvAr had seen Him.



That became a permanent feature and the AzhvAr could not forget Him
even for a moment, because of the compassion of the Lord.

The AzhvAr links the first realization of the Lord's presence in his mind to his
real birth. Before that he was like an acEtana (a material object without
consciousness). Now, when he continues to keep his mind on the beautiful figure
meditation.
Here, the AzhvAr's state of mind is similar to the one of Sri NammAzhvAr, as
he states in these words:
`pfpA[ '[fB mbpfp[f? '[f[akiEy
tpfp<tli[fbitf tA[kfkvi ta[f ecalfli
appanai enRu maRappan? ennAkiyE
thapputhalinRith thanaik kavi than colli

--Thiruvaimozhi, 7-9-4

(Will I ever forget Him? He became me to get verses sung about Himself
without any mistakes?)
Only then, the AzhvAr felt that he is really born as his dharmabhUta j~nAna
(attributive knowledge) expanded. This birth is the best one and thereafter
there is no memory loss.
Till the time he did not have the knowledge about the Lord's presence in him,
he had not been born. In spite of taking several births earlier, he remained
47
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of the Lord, he could not come out of that thought. That is, he is in deep

ignorant and so he was not really living. The same point is conveyed by the
Scripture:

AsÚev s _avit, Asd! äüeit ved cet!, AiSt äüeit ceÖed, sNtmen< ttae ivdu>.
asannEva sa bhavati | asad brhamEti vEd cEt | asti brahmEti cEdvEda |
santamEnam tatO vidhuh ||

--- taittIriyopanishad, Anandavalli-6

(If one knows that Brahman is not, he himself becomes non-existent. If any one
knows that Brahman does exist, then they think that he is existing on account
of that.)
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The Lord has spoken about it in the Gita:

svRSy cah< ùid siÚiv:qae mÄ> Sm&it}aRnmpaehn< c,
vedEí svERrhmev ve*ae vedaNtk«Öedivdev cahm!.
sarvasya cAham hrudi sannivishTO
mattah smrutir-j~nAnam-apOhanam ca |
vEdaiSca sarvairahamEva vEdyO
vEdAnta-krud-vEdavidEva cAham ||

---Bhagavadgita, 15-15

(I am well established in the hearts of all. From Me come memory, knowledge
and their loss also. I alone am to be known from all the Vedas. I bring into being
the results of the rituals of the Vedas, and I alone am the knower of the
VEdas.)
As stated by the Lord, it is only due to His grace the jIva gets the knowledge
and not by his efforts. Hence, there is no chance of forgetting that knowledge.
When the interest in the Lord appears in one's mind, he gets his existence and
when it does not, he is non-existent.
48
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'He is known through Vedas!"
49

ni[fbTmf ;RnftTmf kidnftTmf '[f enwfCEq.
ninRathum irunthathum kidanthathum en nenjuLE --- He stood, sat and lying in
my heart.
By this expression, therefore, the AzhvAr conveys that as a deep love for Him
develops in one's mind, the Lord establishes Himself in his heart and takes the
postures He took in those kshEtras, namely, Ooragam, PAdakam and VehkhA
and makes my birth as the best.
This is the gift of our AcAryas who imparted the ashTAkashara mantra to
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us, says SwAmi Desikan.
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THE ARRANGEMENT OF SYLLABLES IN THE THIRUMANTRA
SwAmi Desikan described the greatness of the Thirumantram as spoken by the
scriptures and AzhvArs. He also stressed that the mantra has to be learnt
from an AcArya. Now, he takes up the mantra to explain its various aspects:
";tilf pdgfkAq Oaf `Xrem[fBmf, ;r]fD `Xrem[fBmf, _nfT
`Xrgfkeq[fBmf ïuitkqf vKtft[.",
"ithil

padangkaLai

Or

aksharamenRum,

iraNdu

aksharamenRum,

ainthu

aksharangkaLenRum SrutikaL vakutthana."
";tilf",
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"ithil"–
In this, i.e., the Thirumantra.
"pdgfkAq",
"padangkaLai" -The words in the mantra.
This mantra contains three words. They are described as:
"Oaf `Xrem[fBmf",
"Or aksharamenRum"–
A word consists of only one syllable.
";r]fD `Xrem[fBmf",
"iraNdu aksharamenRum"–
another word contains two syllables.
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"_nfT `Xrgfkeq[fBmf",
"ainthu aksharangkaLenRum"–
The third has five syllables.
SwAmi Desikan says, this division of the mantra is known from the scriptures:
"ïuitkqf vKtft[.",
"SrutikaL vakutthana."–
The Vedas have categorized the eight letters.
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Explanation:
The Thirumantra contains three words. The first one is a single-letter word,
that is, praNavam. The middle word, namah, consists of two syllables. The last
word has five letters -- nArAyaNaya. This formula is stated by the Upanishad
itself.
SwAmi Desikan continues further:
;T,"naD nkrMmf n[fkbiy nEma naray]ay" '[fBmf, "nlf vAkyalf
nEma naray]a" '[fBmf ecalfLkibpFEy pfr]v-rhitma[ EpaTmf
`xfdaXrmamfpF, "tÇaeÄray[Syaid>" '[fkib nartIy vcntftaEl sitftmf.
ithu, 'nAdu nakaramum nankaRiya namO nArAyaNAya' enRum, 'nal vakaiyAl
namO

nArAyaNA'

enRum

ashTAkshara-mAmpadi

collukiRapadiyE,

praNava-rahithamAna

'tatrOttarAyaNasyAdih'

enkiRa

pOthum

nAradeeya

vacanatthAlE siddham.
SwAmi Desikan says that even after dropping the praNava, the mantra remains
consisting of eight syllables. He supports this statement with two quotes from
the verses of SrI PeriyAzhvAr and from a SlOka uttered by Sage nArada. Let
us first consider the Tamil verses:
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The first quote is from the PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, (1-1-4):
"Dniltftilf ;Dvt[f M[f[mfvnfT 'gfkqf Kzamfp<KnfT
PDm[MAdyIafkqf vrmfepazi vnfT olfAlkf PDmiE[a
naDmf nkrMmf n[fkbiy nEma naray]ayev[fB
paDm[MAdpfptftRqfqIaf vnfT plfla]fD PBmiE[.
Edu nilatthil iduvathan munnamvanthu engaL kuzhAm pukunthu
kUdumanamudaiyeerkaL varampozhi vanthu ollaik kooDuminO
nAdum nakaramum nakaRiya namO nArAyaNAyavenRu
pAdumanmudaip pattharuLLeer vanthu pallANdu kooRuminE.

VaishNavites to immediately join them before they lay down their bodies, and
sing 'namO nArAyANAya' in such a manner as it is heard well by the ignorant
people of the country-side and the scholarly people of the cities.

Here, a

section of VaishNavites interpret that the AzhvAr gives this call to those who
are after 'kaivalya' (enjoying one's own self), as if they attain kaivalya
mOksham, they will not be able to attain mOksham.
But, SwAmi Desikan's view is that even kaivalya is impermanent just as worldly
pleasures. Those who attain kaivalya can attain mOksham after experiencing
kailvaya for some time.
The other quote mentioned by SwAmi Desikan is "nlf

vAkyalf

nEma

naraya]a", "nal vakaiyAl namO nArAyaNa"– uttering the ashTAkshara in the
best manner.
Let us study the verse in full:
`lfvzkfeka[fBmilfla `]iEkadfFEyaafEka[f `pima[Tgfk[f
eclfvA[pf Epaltf tiRmaEl na{M[kfKpf pzvFEy[f
53
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SrI PeriyAzhvAr calls upon persons who desire to join the group of Sri
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ThirukOshTiyUr SrI SowmiyanArAyaNa PerumAl
(Thanks: www.pbase.com)
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nlfvAkyalf nEma naray]aev[fB nammf plprvi
plfvAkyaLmf pvitftirE[ u[fA[pf plfla]fD PBvE[.
alvazhakkonRumillA aNikOttiyOr kOn abhimAna thungkan
celvanaip pOlath thirumAlE nAnumunakkup pazhavadiyEn
nalvakaiyAl namO nArAyaNAvenRu nAmam palaparavi
palvakaiyAlum pavitthiranE unnaip pallANDu kooRuvanE.
--- PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 1-1-11
(Oh Consort of SrI! Who is the most auspicious! I am also Your servant of long
standing, just like Selva Nambi, the Chief of ThirukOshtiyUr. I will pay homage

SwAmi Desikan has mentioned these two quotes which carry the Thirumantra
without the praNava.

This is also considered as ashTAkshara, having eight

syllables even without the praNava. In support of this view, he gives a
quote:"tÇaeÄray[Syaid>","tatrOttarAyaNasyAdih"– This is from nAradeeyam.
Let us consider the SlOka in full:

tÇaeÄray[Syaid> ibNduman! iv:[urNtt>,
bIjm:qa]rSy Syat! tena:qa]rta _avet!.
tatrOttarAyaNasyAdih bindumAn vishNurantatah |
beejam-ashTAksharasya syAt tEna ashTAksharatA bhavEt ||
---nAradeeya Kalpam, 1-57
(The syllable 'a' in the latter part of the word nArAyaNa (i.e.) 'ayana' denotes
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to You uttering Your many names and the ashTAkshara in various ways.)

VishNu. If the nasal sound of the vowel 'm' (anusvara) at the end of the word
'ayana' be added to it, it becomes 'am' and this 'a' with the 'm' becomes the
germ (beeja) of mUlamantra. By this addition, the mantra comes to consist of
eight letters.)
SwAmi Desikan's intention to mention this is to assure that even without the
praNava, this mantra still remains ashTAkshara – eight lettered; as those who
are not eligible to utter the praNava, can utter the Thirumantra this way and it
will still remain an eight-lettered mantra. He gets the support for this from
Sage nArada's SlOka to show how the mantra remains ashTAkshara (eightlettered) even without the praNava.
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SwAmi

Desikan,

after

showing

how

the

Thirumantram

remains

ashTAkshara (eight-lettered) even without the praNava, now conveys that all
will be eligible to utter the mantra by certain modification:
;T

"nmae

naray[eTyuKTva ñpak> punragmt!", "nammf

naray]Em" ;tfyatikqibfpFEy

pfr]v-ctuiwRkAq

ecalflilf

nEma

eyazinftalf

safv

Aixkarmamf.,
ithu 'namO nArAyaNEtyuktvA SvapAkah punarAgamat', 'nAmam collil namO
narAyaNamE' ithyAthikaLiRpadiyE praNava-caturthi-kaLai ozhinthAl sarva
adhikAramAm.
SwAmi Desikan quotes scriptural authorities to establish that if the first word
of the Thirumantra and the suffix to the third word are dropped, the people of
all the castes can recite the mantra. The first authority is from SrI VarAha
PurANa:

tt> à_aate ivmle ivinv&Äe c jagre,
nmae naray[eTyuKTva ñpak> punragmt!.
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tatah prabhAtE vimalE vinivuttE ca jAgarE |
namO nArAyaNEtyuktvA SvapAkah punarAgamat ||
--- Varaha PurANa, 135-53
(The man born in the caste of those who eat dog's flesh woke up as soon as the
day dawned, finished his observance which consisted in singing the praise of
BhagavAn and returned after uttering the mantra, 'namO nArAyaNa'.)
The next quote is from a verse of SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr:
nammf ecalflilf nEma naray]Em,
nAmam collil namO nArAyaNamE

--- (Periya Thirumozhi, 6-10-1)

The same expression occurs in four verses in a series, from 6-10-1 to 6-10-4
This is the advice of the AzhvAr to all. He says, one gets the knowledge about
the auspicious qualities of the Lord through the ashTAkshara mantra. The
'nAra' in the Lord's name reveals all the qualities of the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan adds 'ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE' to this quote in view of similar
expressions by other AzhvArs also. For instance, Sri PeriyAzhvAr says:
vayi[alf nEma nar]aev[fB mtftktftiAdkf AkkAqkf Ppfpi,
vAyinal namO nAraNAvenRu matthakatthidaik kaikaLaik kooppi
--- PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 4-5-2.
Let us see the verse in full:
cIyi[alf ecbinfEtbiy p<]fEmlf
ecbfbElbikf KzmfpiRnfT 'gfKmf
:yi[alf `aipfp<]fD mygfki
57
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If one is to utter the name of Bhagavan, one should say 'namO nArAyaNa'.

'lfAlvayfcfec[fB Ecafvt[f M[f[mf
vayi[alf nEma nar]aev[fB
mtftktftiAdkf AkkAqkf Ppfpi
Epayi[alf pi[fA[ ;tftiAckfK'[fBmf
piA]kf ekaDkfkiLmf EpakevadfdaEr.
ceeyinAl cherinthERiya puNmEl
cheRRalERik kuzhampirunthu engum
eeyinAl arippuNDu mayangi
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ellaivAic cenRu cErvathan munnam
vAyinAl namO nAraNAvenRu
maththakaththiDaik kaikaLaik kooppi
pOyinAl pinnai iththisaikku enRum
piNai koDukkilum pOkavoTTArE.
---PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 4-5-2
(Before the body falls ill with disease and deteriorates being the target of
insects, if one goes to SrI VaikuNTham uttering by his mouth the mantra
'namO nAraNa', keeping his folded hands on his head, He will not let him come
back to the world of samsAra, even if he furnishes security for returning to
VaikuNTham.)
`ylfni[fb vlfviA[Ay `wfciE[[f `wfci
uyni[f tiRvFEy Ecafva[f - nymfni[fb
n[fmaAleka]fD nEma nar]aev[f{mf
ecalfmaAl kbfEb[f etaZT.
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ayal ninRa valvinaiyai ancinEn anci
uya-nin thiruvadiyE cErvAn - nayam ninRa
nanmAlaikoNdu namO nAraNA-vennum
colmAlai kaTREn thozhuthu.

-- Muthal ThiruvanthAthi-57

(I shiver in fear due to the worst sins standing close to me; so, I held fast unto
Your Feet in absolute surrender. Through this work, a good garland, I
worshipped You and practiced the mantra, 'namO naraNA', the garland of
words.)
na vayiL]fEd nEma nar]aev[fB

makfktikfk]f eclfLmf vAky<]fEd '[fe[aRvaf
tIkfktikfk]f eclfLnf tibmf?
nA vAyiluNdE namO nAraNA venRu
OvAthuraikkum uraiyuNDE - mUvAtha
mAkkathikkaN cellum vakaiyuNde ennoruvar
theekkaN cellum thiRam?

--Muthal ThiruvanthAthi- 95

(There is a tongue in the mouth and there is the mantra, 'namO nAraNa' to
utter. And there is the means for attaining the highest abode. Then why does
one go on the evil path?)
As these AzhvArs have mentioned the Thirumantra without the praNava and
the suffix 'Aya' after 'nArAyaNa', the effect is the same as uttering the
mantra with all the syllables.
SwAmi Desikan reveals this secret for the benefit of all so that they can
recite this mantra with the aim kept on Sri VaikuNTham.
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OvaTArkfKmf uAry<]fEd - YMvat
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"namo nArAyaNAya" - Thiru Anbil SrI SundararAja PerumAl
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After revealing the arrangement of syllables in the Thirumanthiram, SwAmi
Desikan now starts giving the details in every word of the mantra starting with
the praNavam:
;tilf

àwmpdtfAt 'YMlmakiy

obfAbeyZtfAt'

'[fB

epaiyazfvaaf

`Rqicf ecyftaaf. 'Aa*< tu Èy]r< äü', 'YM[febZtfttA[' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy

AnNtzaogfkqa[ EvtgfkQkfKmf ;mfmnftfrmf t[kfKmf YMlmakiy ;At
ybinftvA[ vedivtf '[f{mfpF safv-sar-sgfkfrhmayiRkfKmf.
"k pdma[ ;tilf `Xr-Çymf invRcn-bltftaEl t[itft[iEy
YM[fBmf Pd oR vakfkiymakibT. ;nf-nfyaymf nmsfsiLmf vRmf.

pdmayf

aruLic ceythAr. 'Adyam tu trayaksharam brahma', 'mUnRezhuththathanai'
ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE,

anantaSAkhangkaLAna

vEdangaLukkum

im-mantram

thanakkum mUlamAkiya ithai aRinthavanai vEda-vit ennumpadi sarva-sArasangrahamAyirukkum.
Eka padamAna ithil akshara-trayam nirvacana-balaththAlE thaniththaniyE
padamAi mUnRum kUda oru vAkkiyamAkiRathu. in-nyAyam namas-silum varum.
The message conveyed by SwAmi Deikan through this is:
By reciting the first word of this mantra, praNava, alone, if one
surrenders at the feet of the Lord, he will attain SrI VaikuNTham where
he can enjoy the bliss.

This is shown by Sri PeriyAzhvAr. Vedas consist of

countless branches, known as 'SakhAs'. PraNavam is the very root of all of
them. The same is at the beginning of the Thirumanthiram too. It contains
within itself the essence of all the Vedas. A person who is well versed in this
praNava along with its significance is called as a Vedic Scholar.
Now, we shall study this passage of SwAmi Desikan in detail:
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ithil prathama padaththai, 'mUlamAkiya oRRaiyezhuththai' enRu periyAzhvAr

";tilf àwmpdtfAt",
"ithil prathama padaththai"–
In this Thirumanthiram, the first word. By this, he means the praNava. It is
also called 'mUlam' – the root or the root or the cause. It consists of one
syllable.
For this, SwAmi Desikan finds support from a verse of SrI PeriyAzhvAr:
'YMlmakiy obfAbeyZtfAt' '[fB epaiyazfvaaf `Rqicf ecyftaaf.'
'mUlamAkiya oRRaiyezhuththai' enRu periyAzhvAr aruLic ceythAr.'
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Let us consider the verse in full:
EmelZnftEtaaf vay<kfkiqafnfT EmlfmidbfbiA[ uqfeqz vagfki
kaLgfAky<mf vitiafvitiaftfEtbikf k]f}bkfkmavt[f M[f[mf
YMlmakiy obfAbeyZtfAt YM[fBmatftiAr uqfeqzvagfki
EvAlv]f]A[ Emv<tirakilf vi]f]ktfti[ilf EmvLmaEm.
mElezhunthathOr vAyukkiLarnthu mElmidaRRinai uLLezhavAngi
kAlumkaiyum vithirvithirththERik kaNNuRakkamAvathan munnam
moolamAkiya oRRaiyezhutthai mUnRu-mAhthirai uLLezhavAngi
vElaivaNNanai mEvuthirAkil viNNakatthinil mEvalumAmE.
-- PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 4-5-4
In this verse, SrI PeriyAzhvAr assures that it is not that the ashTAkshara
mantra alone is required; the very first word, the praNavam, itself is a mantra.
If it is uttered as a one syllabic foot or two syllabic feet, one can attain the
fruits in this world and in the higher world within this prakruti maNDalam
respectively. Uttering the same as a three syllabic measure, if one surrenders
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to the Lord, he can attain Para vAsudEva in the Paramapadam, as stated in the
PrasnOpanishad:

s yd! @ek maÇ< Ai_aXyayIt s tenEv s<veidtStU[Rmev jgTya< Ai_as<p*te,
sa yad Eka mAtram abhidhyAyeeta sa tEnaiva
samvEditastUrNamEva jagatyAm abhisampadyatE |

--5-3

(If he meditates on the praNava as consisting of one measure, he will attain
celebrity status in this world.)

Aw yid iÖmaÇe[ mnis s<p*te sae=Ntir]< yjui_aRéÚIyte saemlaekm! ,

antariksham yajurbirunneeyatE sOmalOkam |

--(5-4)

(But, he who meditates upon Brahman through OmkAra of two measures, will be
lifted up to the SOmalOka by the Yajur mantras.) After enjoying glory in the
world of Soma, he returns to the earth once again.

y> punret< iÇmaÇe[aeimTyetenEva]re[ pr< pué;mi_aXyayIt s tejis sUyeR s<pÚ>
ywa padaedrSTvca ivnimuRCyt @v< h vE s paPmna ivinmuRKt> s
samai_aéÚIyte äülaek< s @tSmaJjIv¸anat! praTpr< puirzy< pué;mI]te,
yah punarEtam trimAtrENa Om itiyE tEna Eva aksharENa param
purushamabhidhyAyeeta sa tEjasi sUryE sampannah
yathA pAdOdarastvacA vinirmucyata Evam ha vai sa pApmanA
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atha yadi dvimAtrENa manasi sampadyatE sa
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"The Supreme Self!"
NamperumAl in Garuda vAhanam - SrIrangam
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vinirmuktah sa sAmAbhirunneeyatE brahmalOkam sa EtasmAjjeevaghanAt
parAtparam puriSayam purushameekshatE |

--5-5

(He, who meditates upon the Supreme Self with this very syllable "Om" as
characterized by three measures, becomes united with the Sun, consisting as
the orb of light. As a snake becomes freed from its slough, in the same way, he
being freed from sins, will be lifted up to VaikuNTha, the abode of Brahman by
the sAman mantras. He beholds the Supreme Self VAsudEva, Who is higher
than the pure jIvAtma that is higher than the embodied self and Who
(VAsudEva) is reposing in all entities as the inner controller.)
The same is being said by SrI PeriyAzhvAr in this verse. He says:"Before the
breath rises up pushing down the throat and making the legs and the hands
to three measures meditating on the Para Brahman, you will attain Him in the
VaikuNTha."
Thus, SwAmi Desikan is describing the great value of the single word, that
is, praNava, quoting a verse of SrI PeriyAzhvAr.
We just saw the explanation given by PrasnOpanishad about the effects of
uttering the praNava from one mAtra to three mAtras for getting different
benefits. The quote from the PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi given by SwAmi Desikan
also revealed the fact that uttering the praNava in three mAtras and
meditating on the Lord, one will attain SrI VaikuNTha to enjoy the bliss of
being with the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan has dealt with the potency of praNava in detail in his magnum
opus, SrImad rahasyatrayasAra. We shall now take note of few points made by
him there.
Besides the mAtras mentioned in the Upanishad quoted earlier, SwAmi Desikan
mentions one more – three and a half mAtras for uttering the praNava and says
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shiver and the eyes close down finally, if you utter the single-word, praNava, up

it refers to the Lord as in His causal state. In this state, the Lord is referred
to as Para Brahman known as Para VAsudEva.
A mAtra is the unit of time taken in crackling once of the thumb and the middle
finger, which is almost like a second. When the PraNava becomes an
independent mantra by itself, it is such an effective mantra to yield different
benefits for different mAtras.
The glory and greatness of praNava are well-known from scriptural passages.
Continuing with Sri sArasAram, SwAmi Desikan now quotes from the
Manusmriti:
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"Aa*< tu Èy]r< äü",
"Adyam tu trayaksharam brahma".
We shall see the SlOka in full:

Aa*< tu Èy]r< äü ÇyI yÇ àitióta>,
s guýae=Nyiôv&Öedae ySt< ved s vedivt!.
Adyam tu tryaksharam brahma trayee yatra pratishThitA: |
sa guhyOnyastrivrdvEdO yastam vEda sa vEdavit ||
---(Manusmruti, 11-265)
(The three-syllable praNava is at the beginning of all the Vedas. It contains the
essence of the three Vedas, namely, Rg, Yajus and sAma each represented by
each of the three syllables. The praNava itself is a Veda with three letters and
is different from the other Vedas. One who knows the praNava alone is called a
Veda-vit – one who has mastered all the Vedas.)
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SwAmi Desikan now refers to another passage from the PeriyAzhvAr
Thirumozhi:
"YM[febZtfttA[",
"mUnRezhuththanai"–
Here is the verse in full:
YM[febZtfttA[ YM[febZtftt[alf
YM[febZtftakfki YM[febZtfAt
"[fBeka]fFRpfpaafkfK ;rkfkmfn[fKAdy
'mfp<REdatftm[iRkfAk

YM[fbi[ilf YM[fBRva[a[f
ka[ftdmf epazilfVzf kgfAkyi[fkArEmlf
k]fdem[f{mf kFnkEr.
mUnRezhuththathanai mUnRezhuththathanAl
mUnRezhuththAkki mUnRezhuththai
EnRukoNdiruppArkku irakkam nankudaiya
empurudOththamnirukkai
mUnRadi nimirnthu mUnRinil thOnRi
mUnRinil mUnRuruvAnAn
kAnthadam pozhil sUzh gankaiyin karaimEl
kandamenum kadinagarE.
---PeriyAzhvAr thirumozhi, 4-7-10
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YM[fbFnimiafnfT YM[fbi[ilf Eta[fbi

Our Lord, PurushOttama, has deep compassion towards men who have learnt the
three-lettered praNava, with the help of three auxiliary scriptures (nigama,
nirukta and vyAkaraNa), the three powerful meanings. He dwells in the
ThirukkaNdam city on the banks of the Ganges. The Lord took three steps in
His incarnation as Trivikrama for three purposes (to measure the Universe, to
appear as UpEndra and to be with MahAbali in the nether world); and glowed in
three worlds.
Here, nigama refers to the vedAs and the Vedic texts. nirukta is an auxiliary
work which contains glossarial explanation of obscure words, especially those
occurring in the Vedas. VyAkaraNa is yet another auxiliary work to provide
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grammatical analysis of Vedic words.
Such is the greatness of the praNava which is the original source of all the
Vedas, says SwAmi Desikan:

AnNtzaogfkqa[

";tfyatikqibfpFEy
[kfKmf

YMlmakiy

;At

ybinftvA[

EvtgfkQkfKmf

;mfmnftfrmf

t

vedivtf '[f{mfpF safv-sar-

sgfkfrhmayiRkfKmf.",
"ithyAdikaLiRpadiyE,

anantaSAkhangkaLAna

vEdangaLukkum

im-mantram

thanakkum mUlamAkiya ithai aRinthavanai vEda-vit ennumpadi sarva-sArasangrahamAyirukkum."–
The praNava is the source of not only all the branches (SAkhas) of Vedas, but
also the Thirumantram. Hence, one who knows the praNava is called Vedavit,
that is, knower of the essence of all the Vedas.
The praNava is epitome of the essence of all scriptures:
"safv-sar-sgfkfrhmayiRkfKmf.",
"sarva-sAra-sangrahamAyirukkum."
SwAmi Desikan further says:
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""k

pdma[ ;tilf `Xr-Çymf invRcn-bltftaEl t[itft[iEy pdmayf

YM[fBmf Pd oR vakfkiymakibT. ;nf-nfyaymf nmsfsiLmf vRmf.",
"Eka padamAna ithil akshara-trayam nirvacana-balatthAlE thanith-thaniyE
padamAi mUnRum kUda oru vAkkiyamAkiRathu. in-nyAyam namas-silum varum."
The praNava is one word. But, it contains three syllables, 'a', 'u', 'm'. If we go
by the scripture, called 'akshara nigaNDu', each of these three syllables
becomes a word each. If we analyze the meanings of these letters, each letter
appears to be a full sentence. Hence, the praNava contains three sentences
within itself.
The same definition is applicable to 'namah', the next word in the
consisting of two words, 'na' and 'mah'.
Thus, SwAmi Desikan has revealed to us the glory of the praNava, the
first word of the Thirumanthiram.
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Thirumantram. 'namah', which has two syllables, is an independent sentence
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"He supports All!" - SrI Malayappa Swamy _(Thanks: SrI Ramakrishna Deekshitulu)
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 'a' IN PRANAVA
SwAmi Desikan has so far brought out the greatness of the praNava which is
the first word in the Thirumanthiram. Quoting from scriptures and the works
of AzhvArs, he showed that the praNava, by being the core of the essence of
all the Vedic scriptures, is on its own a powerful mantra. As an independent
mantra, the praNava's three syllables form a word each making the praNava a
sentence.
While trying to understand the significance of the praNava, one should keep in
mind that this is basically a sound-effect and merely a combination of letters,
namely, 'a', 'u' and 'm'. It is commonly seen in books, it is represented
differently either by 'Ohm', Om' and 'aum' etc. The praNava cannot be
can be learnt only directly from a qualified Guru.
As we have seen that the praNava can be uttered in durations of a second, two,
three and finally three and a half seconds, with each utterance having its own
effect. The manner in which it has to be uttered has to be practiced under the
guidance of the Guru.
Keeping this in mind we may proceed further. SwAmi Desikan now takes up the
first syllable for explanation:
";vbfbilf, àwm A]rmf êiFyaEl, vixf} vackem[f{midmf ïuit-Sm&it-

in"{qukfkqaLmf

àyaeggfkqaLmf

isÏmf.

;T

zBd-AwR-Sv_aavgfkqaEl

svRs<¢ahkmf."
"ivaRRil,

prathama aksharam rooDhiyAlE, vishNu vAcakamennumidam Sruti-

smruti-nighaNTu-kkaLalum prayOgangkaLAlum siddham. ithu, Sabda-arthasvabhAvangkaLAlE sarva-sangrAhakam."
SwAmi Desikan points out that the first syllable, openly and through analysis,
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pronounced just by reading the written word. For, it has a unique sound that

possesses all the messages in a compressed manner. We shall study this in
detail:
";vbfbilf",
"ivaRRil"–
Among these, namely, the three syllables. We have already seen that the
praNava comprises three syllables, namely, 'a', 'u' and 'm'.
"àwm A]rmf êiFyaEl",
"prathama aksharam rooDhiyAlE"--
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The first syllable has a primitive meaning. That is, it is a name by convention. It
has been a traditionally accepted name.
Kaavya prakAsa, a work on poetry and rhetoric by Mammata Bhatta of Kashmir,
in its second Chapter, explains this word 'rooDhi':
"smudayzi´> êiF>",
"samudAya Saktih rooDhih"
-- collective denotation is 'rooDhih'.
In Tamil, it is called ';DKbipfepyaf', 'idu-kuRippeyar' – a fixed name, which
can not denote any other object. Its opposite is derivative name – a name
christened due to a cause.
Hence, SwAmi Desikan stresses that the first syllable of the praNava is a
denotative name. Whose name is it? This question is being answered next:
"vixf} vackem[f{midmf",
"vishNu vAcakamennumidam"--
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That syllable ('a') denotes VishNu. That is, 'a' is the name fixed for the Lord
only. It will not denote anyone else. This is authoritative, says SwAmi Desikan:
"ïuit-Sm&it-in"{qukfkqaLmf àyaeggfkqaLmf isÏmf.",
"Sruti-smruti-nighaNTu-kkaLalum pryOga-ngkaLAlum siddham."–
This is established in Vedas, Smrutis and nighaNTus and the usage. Here,
nighaNTu means, a work on vocabulary of Vedic terms.
Reference to Vedic definition of 'a':

"Akare[aeCyte iv:[u> svRlaekeñrae hir>,"

The syllable of 'a' denotes VishNu, the Lord of all worlds, Hari.
Reference to Smruti:

Aòa]r-zrIra¼-à[va*]re[ tu,
Akare[aiolaxar> prmaTma=i_axIyte.
smStzBdmUlTvat! AkarSy Sv_aavt>,
smStvaCymUlTvat! äü[ae=ip Sv_aavt>,
vaCy-vack-s<bNx> tyaerwaRt! àtIyte.
ashTAkshara-SareerAnga-praNavAdyakSharEN tu |
akArENAkhilAdhArah paramAtmA-abhidheeyatE ||
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"akArENOcyatE vishNuh sarvalOkESvarO harih" --

samastaSabdamUlaTvAt akArasya svabhAvatah |
samastavAcyamUlatvAt brahmaNOpi svabhAvatah |
vAcya-vAcaka-sambandhah tayOrarthAt prateeyatE ||
---VAmana PurANa
(By the first syllable 'a' in praNava, which is one of the limbs of the mantra
with eight letters, BhagavAn, Who is the support of everything, is denoted; the
letter 'a' is the origin of all words and Brahman is the origin of all things
denoted by these words. Therefore, 'a' denotes BhagavAn. He is denoted by
that letter. This relationship between the letter 'a' and BhagavAn is seen from
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the meaning to be appropriate.)
Similarly in the nighaNTu scriptures too, the syllable 'a' is attributed to the
Lord. Besides, this syllable 'a' has been in the usage, since unknown time to
denote VishNu only.
SwAmi Desikan summarizes all the statements mentioned thus:
";T zBd-AwR-Sv_aavgfkqaEl svRs<¢ahkmf.",
"ithu, Sabda-artha-svabhAva-ngkaLAlE sarv-sangrAhakam."–
In word and its sense, this syllable 'a' has within it all that is spoken in the
scriptures.
SwAmi Desikan is giving us the essence of the first syllable, 'a', of the
praNava. So far, he gave us a general view of its significance. Now, he takes up
a detailed presentation:
EvtanftgfkqibfpFEy
`biyEv]fDmf.
Sr]fyAtkfK

;gfK

Mbfpdpf

prttftfv

'kar]Em
Sr]fymf'
mikv<mf
upy<kftma[
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lX]ma[

kar]tfvmf

'[fB
ïuit-isÏmaAkyaEl
rXktfvMmf
`biyEv]fDmf.

~SfaitRAdy EpB t[f Epbak rXikfKem[fB `biAkkfkak zei;TvMmf
`biyEv]fDmf. ~AkyaEl, iïy>pit-yi{Ady safv kar]tfvMmf safv
rXktfvMmf safv zei;TvMmakib àxan-AwRgfkqf ;gfEk àxan-àitpa*gfkqf.
;vbfbaEl
kziy<mf.

'o[fBnfEtv<mf'

vEdAnthangkaLiRpaDiyE,
kAraNathvam

#TyaidkqibfpFEy

ingku

muRpadap

aRiyavENdum.

'kAraNamE

tfaIYMaftftif-samfyatikQmf

parathaththva
SarNyam'

lakshaNamAna
enRu

Sruti-

siddhamAkaiyAlE, SaraNyathaikku mikavum upayukthamAna rakshakathvamum
aRiya-vENdum. ASritharudaiya pERu than pERAka rakshikkumenRu aRikaikkAka
SEshithvamum

aRiya-vENDum.

AkaiyAlE,

Sriyah-patiyinudaiya

sarva

kAraNathvamum sarva rakshakathvamum sarva SEshithvamumAkiRa pradhAnaingE

pradhAna-pratipAdyangkaL.

ivaRRAlE,

'onRum-dEvum'

ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE thrimUrththi-sAmyAthikaLum kazhiyum. -The syllable 'a' conveys three important aspects of the greatness of the Lord,
which everyone should know. First, it reveals that He is the Ultimate Cause of
the universe; secondly, He is the Protector of all creations; and thirdly, He is
the SEshi (Master) of all. These are the central essence of VedAnta, that is,
the Upanishads.
Now, we shall try to understand sentence by sentence:
"EvtanftgfkqibfpFEy
`biyEv]fDmf.",

;gfK

"vEdAnthangkaLiRpadiyE,

ingku

Mbfpdpf

prttftfv

muRpadap

lX]ma[

parathaththva

kar]tfvmf

lakshaNamAna

kAraNathvam aRiyavENdum."-According to the Upanishads, which are the end of the Vedas, the Lord, SrIman
nArAyaNa is the Highest Reality, the Para tattvam. There is none either equal
or greater to Him. The essential nature of His being the Ultimate Reality is
that He is the ultimate cause for everything, including sentient beings and non-
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arthangkaL

sentient objects. Every human being who has been gifted with the power of
knowing must realize this causal-ism of the Lord. The only source for knowing
this is the Upanishad part of the Sruti (Vedas). As stated earlier, the
Thirumantra, which is also known as ashTAkshara mantra, contains in it the
essence of the teaching of the Upanishads. The praNava which is the first word
of this mantra has within it the core of this essential knowledge. Of the three
syllables that make this praNava, the first syllable, 'a' is the natural name of
the Lord, VishNu. No one else is fit for being named as 'a' which is being the
rooDhi-name of the Lord. This syllable is also the first sound that appeared at
the very beginning of creation. In this way, it is also the source of creation. As
there cannot be two sources for creation, 'a' which is referred to as 'akAram',
is the Lord Himself. If it is so, then it should contain all the aspects of the
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essential nature of the Lord, Who is the Ultimate Reality. In order to show us
this truth, SwAmi Desikan now takes us to further depths of the significance
of this syllable, which looks like a big world.
First, we must learn, from this syllable 'a', that the Lord is the ultimate cause
of the creation.
SrI rAmAnuja stated in the VEdArtha-sangraha that by the first letter of
praNava, that is, 'a', which is the origin of all words, is denoted nArayaNa, Who
is the origin of all things denoted by these words. From this, it follows that
BhagavAn is both the material and the instrumental cause of the whole world
and that, as may be inferred from this, He is both omniscient and omnipotent
and has other such qualities.

'A' #it _agvtae naray[Sy àwmai_axan< Ai_axta ik< nam m¼¦< n k«tm!
'a' iti bhagavtO nArAyaNasya prathamAbhidhAnam
abhdhatA kim nAma mangaLam na krtam
--Commentary on the PaNini Sutras
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"sarveSvaran!"
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(By using the syllable 'a' which is the first name of nArAyaNa, what an
excellent benedictory prayer has been made!) All this is evident from the
nighaNTus and the usage of scholars.
When this syllable, 'a' denotes the Supreme Ruler (sarvESvarah), it is derived
according to VyAkaraNa SAstra (the science of grammar), from the verbal
root, 'ava', which means 'to protect', 'to please' etc. (the termination 'va' is
dropped here) and the word refers to one who is a protector. Though this root
has many meanings, the best one is 'to protect'. It is this meaning that is
relevant especially with regard to the praNava.
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This is reflected in the next sentence recorded by Swami Desikan:
'kar]Em

Sr]fymf'

'[fB

ïuit-isÏmaAkyaEl Sr]fyAtkfK mikv<mf

upy<kftma[ rXktfvMmf `biyEv]fDmf.,
'kAraNamE SarNyam' enRu Sruti-siddhamAkaiyAlE, SaraNyathaikku mikavum
upayukthamAna rakShakathvamum aRiya-vENdum. -Since the Vedic message is 'the Cause is the refuge', we must know the basis
for being the refuge of all. By the act of surrendering, one seeks refuge which
in turn aims at protection. The quality of protecting, 'rakshakatvam', is an
essential nature of the Lord.
This quality of protector-ship is not limited in its extent, but extends to all.
Hence, protecting all is a perfect quality of the Lord. The reason for this is
given by SwAmi Desikan next:
~SfaitRAdy EpB t[f Epbak rXikfKem[fB `biAkkfkak zei;TvMmf
`biyEv]fDmf.
ASritharudaiya pERu than pERAka rakshikkumenRu aRikaikkAka SEshithvamum
aRiya-vENdum. -He is being the protector is strengthened by the knowledge that He is the
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Master of all – This is the quality of 'Seshitvam'. What is Seshitvam? It is the
nature of accepting the service done by His devotees who are His Seshas.
Knowing this quality of the Lord, the jIva will remain confident that He will
definitely protect him, as He considers it as His own favour. In order to get
this clarity, the jIva should know this quality of SEshitvam.
~AkyaEl,

iïy>pit-yi{Ady safv kar]tfvMmf safv rXktfvmmf

safv zei;TvMmakib àxan-AwRgfkqf ;gfEk àxan-àitpa*gfkqf.,
AkaiyAlE, Sriyah-patiyinudaiya sarva kAraNathvamum sarva rakshakathvamum
sarva

SEshithvamumAkiRa

pradhAna-arthangkaL

ingE

pradhAna-

pratipAdyangkaL.

all and the Master of all. This three aspects are revealed by this syllable, 'a'.
SwAmi Desikan says that by these revelations, doubts in our minds will also be
cleared:
'o[fBmf

;vbfbaEl
kziy<mf.
ivaRRAlE,

Etv<mf'

'onRum-dEvum'

#TyaidkqibfpFEy

ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE

tfaIYMaftfti-samfyatikQmf

thrimUrththi-sAmyAthikaLum

kazhiyum. --The doubts including that whether VishNu, Brahma and Siva – all three Gods
are equal, will be cleared by knowing these facts from this syllable, 'a'. Here,
Swami Desikan refers to the ten verses of Sri NammAzhvAr, beginning with,
'onRum dEvum' in ThiruvAimozhi (4-10). This group of verses establishes that
nArAyaNa is the Ultimate Lord:
o[fBmfEtv<mf ulKmf uyiRmfmbfBmf yaTmilfla
`[fB na[fMk[f t[fe[aD EtvRlEkaD uyiafpAdtfta[f
K[fbmfEpalfm]imadnID tiRkfKRPrt{qf
79
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Therefore, the Lord, the Consort of SrI, is the Cause of all, the Protector of

ni[fb ~tipfpira[f nibfk mbfAbtf etyfvmf naDtiEr.
onRum thEvum ulakum uyirum maRRum yAthumillA
anRu, nAnmukan thannodu thEvarulakOdu uyir-padaiththAn
kunRampOl-maNi-mAda-needu thirukkurukUr-athanuL
ninRa AthippirAn niRka maRRaith theivam nAduthirE.
- ThiruvAimozhi, 4-10-1
(That time when there were no gods, their worlds, creatures and no other
things, the Lord created Brahma and other gods, worlds and creatures. When
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that Lord is readily available in ThirukkurukUr, why are you going after other
gods?)
From this first verse onwards, SrI NammAzhvAr gives his piece of advice in
every verse that follows in this group of ten (the numbers 2 to 10 below are the
pAsuram numbers of decad 4, ThiruvAimozhi 10):
2. This Lord created these gods just as He created you all!
3. Even after knowing from the scriptures the actions the Lord does for the
protection of all the worlds, you have not realized that He is the Para
Brahman!
4. Even by inference, He is the Supreme Lord; this can be inferred from the
fact that He relieved Siva from the effect of a sin committed by him.
5. He is the controller of all those who follow other religious faiths and
worship other gods, as He is omnipresent as antharyAmi (inner soul of all).
6. If you ask, why he created all these Gods? The answer is: He has made you
as you are because, if everybody gets salvation, this world may go waste,
with no one to do papa and puNya.
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7. You are aware that you have not derived any permanent benefit by
worshipping other gods and you still remain caught in the circle of births and
rebirths.
8. It was only by the grace of the Lord nArAyaNa, Sage MarkandEya, His
devotee, got the protection from Siva.
9. Other religions cannot know the greatness of the Lord, because He is
immeasurable.
10. It will be befitting for you all to take refuge in the Lord by surrendering to
Him.
Thus, in view of the Lord's all-pervading eminent qualities of being the Cause of
including that whether He is one among the three gods, will disappear, Says
SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan now shows the relationship between the first syllable, 'a', of
the praNava and the Supreme Lord:
safv-vaCy YMlma[ safEvSfvr[f safv-vack YMlma[ ;vfvXrtfTkfK

vaCy[f '[fB 'smStzBd-mUlTvat!' ;tfyati p<ra] vc[tftiLmf, Evtaaftft
sgfkfrhtftiLmf àitpaidtftpFEy, ;T safv kar] _aUtA[kf kadfDkibT.
sarva-vAcya

mUlamAna

SarvESvaran

sarva-vAcaka

mUlamAna

ivvaksharatthukku vAcyan enRu 'samasta-Sabda-mUlatvAt' ityAdi purANa
vacanaththilum vEdArththa sangrahaththilum pratipaditthapadiyE ithu sarva
kAraNa bhUtanaik kAttukirathu -The origin of all things denoted by words is The Lord of all, while the origin of
all words is the syllable ('a'). This is indicated by the passage in Vaamana
PurANa:
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all, providing protection to all and being the only Master of all, all doubts

smStzBdmUlTvat! AkarSy Sv_aavt>,
smStvaCymUlTvat! äü[ae=ip Sv_aavt>.
vaCy-vack-s<bNx> tyaerwaRt! àtIyte.
samastaSabdamUatvAt akArasya svabhAvatah |
samastavAcyamUlatvAt brahmaNOpi svabhAvatah ||
vAcya-vAcaka-sambandhah tayOrarthAt prateeyatE ||
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-- VAmana PurANa
(The letter 'a' is the origin of all words and Brahman is the origin of all things
denoted by these words. Therefore, 'a' denotes BhagavAn. He is denoted by
that letter. This relationship between the letter 'a' and BhagavAn is seen from
the meaning to be appropriate.)
Besides the passage in the Vaamana PurANa, SrIbhAshyakArar in his VedArtha
Sangraha has also shown that the syllable 'a' denotes the Lord Who is the
cause of all.
This is what SrIbhAshyakAra said in the VedArtha sangrah:

'A]ra[amkarae=iSm' #it,
'aksharANAm akArOsmi' iti |

--GIta, 10-33

'A #it äü' #it c ïute>,
'Akarae vE svaR vak!' #it c vackjatSy
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Akaràk«itTv< vaCyjatSy äüàk«itTv< c suSp:qm!,
At> äü[> AkarvaCytaàitpadnat! AkarvaCyae
naray[ @v mheñr> #it isÏm!.,
'a iti brahma' iti ca SrutEh |
'akArO vai sarvA vAk' iti ca
vAcaka-jAtasya akAraprakrtitvam vAcya-jAtasya
brahma-prakrtitvam ca suspashTam |

akAravAcyO nArAyaNa Eva mahESvarah iti siddham ||
(The Lord says, "I am the letter 'a' among the letters." (Gita, 10-33). The Sruti
also lays down—"'a' is the designation of Brahman", and "All speech is 'a'". All
speech evolves out of 'a' and all entities constituting the subject-matter of all
speech evolve out of Brahman. Therefore, as Brahman is affirmed to be the
meaning of 'a', nArAyaNa, Whose name 'a' is, is determined to be the
Supreme.)
From this, it is clear that there are two basic concepts: one is the word; the
other is denotation. The origin of all words is the letter, 'a', as the alphabets
start from this only. The use of the word is to indicate a thing. All things come
into existence from the Supreme Lord, He is the Creator of all things. Hence, it
is concluded that 'a', which is the origin of all words, indicates the Supreme
Lord, Who is the origin of all things.
The Supreme Lord is not only the origin of all things but also their protector.
This aspect also is inbuilt in the first syllable of praNava, shows SwAmi Desikan
next:
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atah brahmaNah akAravAcyatA-pratipAdanAt
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"sarvarakshakan!" (SrILakshminrusimhar - SrIrangam)
84

'Av r][e' '[fkib xatuviEl VyuTpÚmayf rXk[akv<mf ecalfLkibT. ;nft

s<kaecmilflaAmyaEl

rX]mf

sfvYRpatikqiLmf

nitfy-Mkftaf

vE;My-nE"&R{y-svRmui´-às¼aidkqf
gfkqa[

vfyajgfkAq

ivraeixTvmf

pué;awRtfAtpf

safv

vixymf.

pkfkliLmf

rX]IyRAdy

inépaixkmf.

mae]àdanaidkqilf
SvtNÇ-Svaimcaeidt

varaAmkfkak

M[f[idfFRkfKmf.
pbfb.

;T

;Av

rXktfvmf

ivraeixAypf

pd Çytftilf

YM[fBmf

pbfb.

`AdEv

k]fDekaqfvT.
'ava rakshaNE' enkiRa dhAtuvilE vyutpannamAi rakshakanAkavum sollukiRathu.
intha

rakshaNam

samkOcamillAmaiyAlE

sarva

vishayam.

ithu

rakshaNeeyarudaiya svarUpAdikaLilum nitya-muktar pakkalilum nirupAdhikam.
vArAmaikkAka

vaishamya-nairghrNya-sarvamukti-prasangAdikaL

svatantra-svAmi-cOditangkaLAna

vyAjangkaLai

munnittu

irukkum. rakshakathvam virOdhiyaip paRRa. virOdhitvam purushArthaththaip
paRRa. ivai mUnRum pada trayaththil adaivE kaNdukoLvathu.
In Sanskrit, every word is derived from a root, invariably a verbal root to which
when prepositions are added forms various words with different meanings. The
syllable 'a', taken as a word, is derived from the verbal root, 'av' which means
'to protect'. Hence 'a' as a derived word also indicates a protector, besides
the cause, as seen earlier. This is what SwAmi Desikan says in this sentence:
'Av r][e' '[fkib xatuviEl VyuTpÚmayf rXk[akv<mf ecalfLkibT.
'ava rakshaNE' enkiRa dhAtuvilE vyutpannamAi rakshakanAkavum sollukiRatu. –
SwAmy Desikan continues,
;nft rX]mf s<kaecmilflaAmyaEl safv vixymf.,
intha rakshaNam samkOcamillAmaiyAlE sarva vizhayam. –
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mOksha-pradAnAdikaLil

When there is no restriction to this protective sense, it relates to all. That is
protection of everything. As it does not refer to any particular thing or person,
the Supreme Lord, Who is indicated by this 'a', it becomes clear that He is the
protector all; His protection is universal and not confined to any place, time or
entity.
";T

rX]IyRAdy

sfvYRpatikqiLmf

nitfy-Mkftaf

pkfkliLmf

inépaixkmf."
"ithu

rakshaNeeyarudaiya

svarUpAdikaLilum

nitya-muktar

pakkalilum

nirupAdhikam."–
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The Lord's protecting quality extends to the svarUpa of the jIva, its
continuance indefinitely and is absolutely natural for Him. It is not due to any
reason. In the same way, the Lord provides causeless protection in the case of
eternally free jIvas (nityas) and the liberated jIvas (muktas) as well. But, in the
case of bonded souls, His protection is not universal. His protection depends on
the actions of the bonded jIvas:--

mae]àdanaidkqilf

vE;My-nE"&R{y-svRmui´-às¼aidkqf

varaAmkfkak

SvtNÇ-

Svaim-caeidtgfkqa[ vfyajgfkAq M[f[idfFRkfKmf.
mOkshapradAnAdikaLil
vArAmaikkAka

vaishamya-nairuNya-sarvamukti-prasangAdikaL

svatantra-svAmi-cOditangkaLAna

vyAjangkaLai

munnittu

irukkum. –
While according moksham etc. to jIvas in samsAra, the Lord's protection will
depend on the kind of means adopted by the concerned jIva. These means are
laid down according to scriptures by the Lord Who is totally independent.
Otherwise, if He grants mOksha to some who have not adopted any means, He
will be accused of partiality towards them and of cruelty towards others.
Moreover, if He grants mOksha to some without having adopted any means for
it, a question may arise, why should not He grant liberation to everyone. That is
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why, we must understand that He will accord mOksha only on the basis of a
means adopted.
SwAmi Desikan gives reasons for this stand of the Lord:
rXktfvmf ivraeixAypf pbfb.,
rakshakathvam virOdhiyaip paRRa. –
Generally it is known that if any one requires protection, it is from some enemy
or obstacle. He needs to be protected to tide over the inimical factor or the
obstacle. Otherwise, he does not require any protective cover.

Why this

obstacle?

virOdhitvam purushArthaththaip paRRa. -It prevents one from attaining the mOksha, which is the highest benefit.
Hence, the one aspiring for mOksha needs protection in order to overcome any
obstacle that may occur in attaining it. This quality of protection can be
understood in the Thirumantra, says SwAmi Desikan:
;Av YM[fBmf pd Çytftilf `AdEv k]fDekaqfvT.
"ivai moonRum pada trayaththil adaivE kaNdukoLvathu."-These three aspects, namely, the protection, the removal of obstacle in
the means and the highest benefit, can be seen respectively in three words
of the Thirumanthiram. That is, the protection can be realized in the
praNava, the removal of the obstacle in 'namah' and the benefit in
'nArAyaNaya'.
After showing that the first syllable 'a' of the praNava symbolizes the causal
nature and the protective nature of the Supreme Lord, SwAmi Desikan now
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ivraeixTvmf pué;awRtfAtpf pbfb,

explains that it also contains the fact of His being the Master of all, that is, He
is the SEshi and others are all SEshas:

tadWyR ctuwIR

;vfvXrtftiEl
pfr]vtfAtkf

eka]fD

AaEicTytftaEl isÏmf.

"bi

~tfm

ElapitfTkf

smafpfp]tfAt

kidkfkibT

'[f{midmf

ivixkfkib

ïuTyaidkqilf

tadWyRmavT Ecxtfvmf. `tavT, Oaf upkartfAt

àxanmakpf pbfbv[fbikfEk pr-%pkar-AhRmaAk.
'Tv< me' '[fB sfvami etadr 'Ah< me''[fB timirpfp]f}mf `hgfkartftaEl
`stf

àxaNymf

`t[f
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ze;Tvjfwanmf

klfp[a[vA[

Etabfb

ujfjIvipfpikfkibT.

~AkyaEl,

ivixin;extfTkfKpf

smfpnfttfti{Ady

epaTva[ ximRindeRztfTkfK M[fE[ ;cf ze;Tvmf àkaiztmayibfB. ;TkfKpf

àits<biNxya[

zei;Tvmf

rXk{Ady

)iltmf.

kal-

AvCDedmilflaAmyaEl ;TkfK Ayaeg-VyvCDedmf isÏmf. ;tftaEl zrIr-zrIir
_aavMmf )ilkfKmf.
ivvaksharaththilE tAdarthya caturthee ERi lObiththuk kidakkiRathu ennumidam
praNavaththaik

koNdu

Atma

aucityaththAlE siddham.

samarppaNahthai

vidhikkiRa

SrutyAdikaLil

tAdarthyamAvathu sEshatvam. athAvathu, Or

upakAraththai pradhAnamAkap paRRavanRikkE para-upakAra-arhamAkai.
'tvam

mE'

enRu

swAmi

thodara

'aham

mE'

enRu

thimirappaNNum

ahankAraththAlE asat kalpanAnavanai SEshatva-j~nAnam ujjeevipikkiRthu
AkaiyAlE,

athan

prAdhAnyam

thORRa

sambanthaththinudaiya

vidhinishEdhaththkku pothuvAna dharminirdESaththukku munnE icSEshatvam
prakASithamAyiRRu. ithukkup pratibandhiyAna rakshakanudaiya SEshitvam
phalitam. kAla-avacchEdamillAmaiyAlE ithukku ayOga-vyavacchEdam siddham.
iththAlE Sareera-Sareeri bhAvamum phalikkum.
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We are now entering into a deeper study of the praNava and so more attention
is called for. SwAmi Desikan offers us these secrets with the intention of
making us more knowledgeable and better spiritual practitioners. This caution is
given in order to emphasize that one should get this taught by a qualified
teacher for deep involvement which can not be achieved effectively by reading
a written text. What is, therefore, given here is by way of assistance towards
that.
We have already seen that the praNava itself is an independent mantra which
comprises three words represented by the three syllables that make the
praNava mantra which is also part of the Thirumanthiram. Now in our study of
the first syllable, 'a', we learn from the learned and compassionate AcArya,
SwAmi Desikan, that, this syllable which is the origin of all words represents
shown by him that the Lord is the only protector of everyone whether one is
aware or not. Now, in this part, Swami Desikan shows how the syllable signifies
His being the sole Master of everything and we all are His servants.
Now we study it in detail:
;vfvXrtftiEl
pfr]vtfAtkf

tadWyR ctuwIR
eka]fD

~tfm

"bi

ElapitfTkf

smafpfp]tfAt

kidkfkibT

'[f{midmf

ivixkfkib

ïuTyaidkqilf

AaEicTytftaEl isÏmf.
ivvaksharaththilE tAdarthya caturthee ERi lObiththuk kidakkiRathu ennumidam
praNavaththaik koNdu Atma samarppaNaththai vidhikkiRa SrutyAdikaLil
aucityaththAlE siddham.
The first and foremost thing that we should keep in mind is that, the praNava
is used as a separate, independent mantra uttering which one surrenders at the
feet of the Lord. If it is to be a mantra for the act of surrender, it should
possess the meaning."I surrender my Atma to the Supreme Lord". Then only it
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the Supreme Lord who is the Origin of everything in the universe. It was also

becomes eligible to being the mantra for prapatti. Therefore, the syllable 'a'
should have the dative or fourth singular case. This is indicated by SwAmi
Desikan:
;vfvXrtftiEl tadWyR ctuwIR "bi ElapitfTkf kidkfkibT
ivvaksharaththilE tAdarthya caturthee ERi lObiththuk kidakkiRathu
The dative case, which is invisible, gives "tadWy¡ " "tAdarthyam"– that is, 'I
exist for His sake.' The exact syllable indicating the dative case is 'Aya',
meaning, 'for his sake'. However, it is not visible here.
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How is it being presumed is pointed out by Swami Desikan:
pfr]vtfAtkf

eka]fD

~tfm

smafpfp]tfAt

ivixkfkib

ïuTyaidkqilf

AaEicTytftaEl isÏmf.
praNavaththaik koNdu Atma samarppaNaththai vidhikkiRa SrutyAdikaLil
aucityaththAlE siddham." –It is learnt from the Srutis etc., which enjoin the surrender of one's self
(prapatti) by uttering the praNava.
For example, it is stated in the taittirIya Upanishad:

Aaeimit äaü[> àvúyÚah äüaepaPnvanIit, äüEvaepaPnaeit.
Omiti brAhmaNah pravakshyannAha brahmOpApnavAneeti |
brahmaivOpApnOti ||

---SeekshAvallee-8

(A BrahmaNa says 'Om' with the idea "May I attain Brahman". He verily attains
Brahman.)
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"Surrender to Him!" (Thirukarambanur Thiru Uttamar Perumal)
91

The mantra reveals the nature of the action, that is, Prapatthi, to be
performed.
The Atma which is to be surrendered is seen in the third syllable, 'm', in the
praNava, and the Supreme Brahman for whom it is surrendered is seen in the
base of the first letter, 'a'.
That the dative singular case is hidden in the syllable 'a' is known, as this
letter, 'a', indicating the person to whom the surrender is made, and the letter,
'm', indicating the object which is surrendered should not be in the same case.
Therefore, the 'a' should be considered to be in the dative case suited to the
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word indicating the person (the Supreme Lord) to whom the surrender is made.
Next SwAmi Desikan explains the expression,"tadWy¡", "tAdarthyam"--

tadWyRmavT Ecxtfvmf
tAdarthyamAvathu SEshatvam,
Meaning, 'existing for His sake.' This is derived from the dative case. What is
meant by, 'existing for His sake'? That is 'SEshatvan' – servitude – being a
servant of some one, who is the Supreme Lord.
This 'SEshatvam' is also explained by SwAmi Desikan himself:
`tavT, t[kfK Oaf upkartfAt àxanmakpf pbfbv[fbikfEk pr-%pkar-

AhRmaAk.
athAvathu, thanakku Or upakAraththai pradhAnamAkap paRRavanRikkE paraupakAra-arhamAkai. -That is, the state of one being a servant of another is not for any of his own
personal benefit. He should be useful to the other for that person's sake alone
and not for any selfish interest. In the present world, it is common to see
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people working tirelessly for someone else with the ultimate aim of getting
some important favour for himself. That is not the real service-mentality.
Absence of any such motive is the basic for SEshitvam.
It can be understood better by recalling what SrI ANdAL said:
"u[kfEk namf ~dfecyfEvamf",
"unakkE nAm AtceivOm"–
We will do service only for your benefit. We will not do this for seeking any
favour from You. Your pleasure alone is the objective of our service to You.
Otherwise, if we do service to the Lord for getting some personal benefit, it
will not remain a service, but a commercial arrangement: 'We do this for You

The standing example is the whole lot of Gopis in BrindAvan who were attached
to SrI KrishNa. When He left BrindAvan for Mathura, they could have gone
with Him and enjoyed the royal life. But they didn't. They remained in
BrindAvan itself ever thinking of SrI KrishNa only.
This episode is being narrated by Scholars during their discourses on PrEmabhakti:
While in DvAraka, Lord KrishNa posed as if suffering from severe headache.
His royal consorts were all worried as no medicine could relieve Him of the
headache. Sage nAradA who happened to arrive there at that time, requested
the Lord about the way to cure his pain. The Lord told him that if some footdust of a devotee was applied on His head, the pain would disappear.

Sage

nArada informed His Consorts of this. No one was prepared to take the dust
from her feet and apply on the Lord's head. On instruction from the Lord,
nAradA went to the Himalayas where, His devotees were doing penance and
informed them of the urgent requirement. No one among them was prepared to
offer as they thought it would amount to disrespect to the Lord.
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and You do this favour for us in return.'
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"sarvam SrI KrshNArpaNamastu!!"
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When nArada returned to the Lord to report about his failure, SrI KrishNa
asked the sage to proceed to the Vraj bhoomi, that is BrindAvan etc. and try
there. The Sage went there right away. All the Gopis rushed towards nAradA
and enquired about the Lord. nArada informed them about the Lord's suffering
and asked them if they were prepared to offer the dust from their feet.
Immediately all the Gopis gathered all the dust from their feet and requested
the Sage to rush to DvAraka and apply the dust on the forehead of the Lord
without waste of time. nArada asked them to think a little about the
consequences of their action. As He was the Supreme Lord, applying the dust
from the bhaktAs' feet would incur them worst hell-life. The Gopis told the
sage that they were prepared to suffer any hell but their wish was the Lord's
welfare. They refused to hear the arguments from the Sage and wanted him to
rush the bagful of dust to the Lord immediately.

`tavT Oaf upkartfAt àxanmakpf pbfbv[fbikfEk pr-%pkar-AhRmaAk.
athAvathu Or upakAratthai pradhAnamAkap paRRavanRikkE para-upakAraarhamAkai. –
Helping others is the sole qualification for SEshatvam, without a trace of selfinterest.
SwAmi Desikan has been dealing with SEshatvam conveyed by the first syllable,
'a' of the praNava, revealing the dative case, 'Aya' which is hidden in the
syllable. This dative case implies that one exists only for the sake of the Other,
Who is none other than the Lord himself and Who is represented by the
syllable (a) itself. But, who has to have this SEshatvam is to be revealed by
third syllable, 'm' which is yet to come. First, SEshi has come followed by
SEshatvam as in 'a' and the hidden 'Aya' which is clinging to 'a'. This peculiar
line-up is illustrated beautifully by SwAmi Desikan in the following sentence, in
his inimitable way:
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This is the real SEshatvam and SwAmi Desikan rightly said:

'Tv< me' '[fB sfvami etadr 'Ah< me''[fB timirpfp]f}mf `hgfkartftaEl
`stf klfp[a[vA[ ze;Tvjfwanmf ujfjIvipfpikfkibT ~AkyaEl, `t[f

àxaNymf

Etabfb

ivixin;extfTkfKpf

smfpnfttfti{Ady

epaTva[ ximRindeRztfTkfK M[fE[ ;cf ze;Tvmf àkaiztmayibfB.",
'tvam

mE'

enRu

swami

thodara

'aham

mE'

enRu

thimirappaNNum

ahankAraththAlE asat kalpanAnavanai SEshatva-j~nAnam ujjeevipikkiRthu.
AkaiyAlE,

athan

nishEdhatthkku

prAdhAnyam

pothuvAna

thORRa

sambanthaththinudaiya

dharmi-nirdESatthukku

munnE

ic

vidhi-

SEshatvam

prakASithamAyiRRu."
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Here, Swami Desikan gives the reason for the priority SEshitvam gets over the
entity which possesses this quality:
"ximRindeRztfTkfK M[fE[ ;cf ze;Tvmf àkaiztmayibfB.",
"dharmi-nirdESatthukku munnE ic-SEshatvam prakASithamAyiRRu."
Let us try to understand this part of the sentence.
'ximR', 'dharmi' means the entity which possesses the"dharma", that is, quality.
Here, 'dharma' is SEshatvam. The possessor of this dharma is the jIvAtma who
is referred to as 'dharmi'. In the praNava, the possessor is placed at the last,
in the form of the syllable, 'm'. The arrangement of syllables in the praNava is
'a' comes first followed by 'u' and the last is 'm' which is jIvAtma. Hence,
Swami Desikan puts it beautifully that, even before the jIvAtma is mentioned,
his primary quality of being SEsha to the Supreme Lord is declared by the
hidden dative case, 'Aya' attached to the first syllable, 'a', representing the
Lord.
What is the logic behind this? It is simple. As the syllable 'a' is the origin of
all the letters, the Lord represented by it is the origin of all things in the
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Universe. The existence of the jIvAtma also is in His hands. So, the Lord is
always the first, as the Cause will precede the effect. Along with Him comes
the fact of His being a SEshi for Whom all other things – sentient and nonsentient exist. As soon as the jIvAtma gets his self-consciousness, after the
praLaya period is over, the Lord tells him (jIva), 'Tv< me', 'You are Mine!' and
chases the jIva who has acquired a body by the grace of the Lord. The jIva, on
the other hand, due to avidya, thinks that he is independent and the body and
other accessories are his own. This ahamkAram (egotism) makes him to reply to
the Lord, 'No, no. I am mine' (Ah< me) (aham mE). This egotism born out of
ignorance makes the jIva one like a non-existent (asat), just like a stone which
does not have consciousness. When does he come into existence?

'Tv< me' '[fB sfvami etadr 'Ah< me''[fB timirpfp]f}mf `hgfkartftaEl
`stf klfp[a[vA[ ze;Tvjfwanmf

ujfjIvipfpikfkibT ~AkyaEl,

'tvam

'aham

mE'

enRu

swami

thodara

mE'

enRu

thimirappaNNum

ahankAraththAlE asat kalpanAnavanai SEshatva-j~nAnam ujjeevipikkiRthu.
AkaiyAlE, –
While the Lord goes after the jIva calling him as His own and the jIva runs
away with arrogance. This makes the jIva appear as non-existent (`stf
klfp[a[vA[

-

asat kalpanAnavanai). But, he comes back to life because of

the dawn of the knowledge that he is only a servant and the Lord is the Master.
This is known as 'ze;Tvjfwanmf', 'SEshatva-j~nAnam'. Hence, SEshatva
knowledge is the cause for the jIva to exist as a sentient-being. Till then, he is
equal to a dead-wood or a stone, a non-sentient object which cannot act on its
own without the help of a sentient being.
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SwAmi Desikan says,
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"We are His!" - SrI PuNDareekAksha PerumAl - Thiruvellarai
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SwAmi Desikan uses the terms, 'Tv< me', 'tvam mE' and 'Ah< me', 'aham mE' taken
from a Sloka of SrI ParAsara Bhattar, which is as follows:

Tv< me Ah< me kutStt! tdip k…t #d< vedmUlàma[at!
@t½anaidisÏadnu_aviv_avat! tihR sa³aez @v,
Kva==³aez> kSy gItaid;u mm ividt> kae=Ç sa]I suxISSyat!
hNt TvTp]patI s #it n&klhe m&Gy mXySwvÅvm!.

EtaccAnAdisiddhAt anubhava-vibhavAt tarhi sAkrOSa Eva |
kvAAkrOSah kasya geetAdishu mama viditah kO atra sAkShee sudheessyAt
hanta tvatpakshapAtee sa iti nrkalahE mrgya madhyasthavat tvam ||
---Thirumanjana Kattiya SlOka
Meaning:
The Lord:

You are mine.

The jiva:

I exist only for myself.

The Lord:

Where is it stated?

The jIva:

Where is the opposite stated?

The Lord:

In the original pramANa, the VedA.

The jIva:

The opposite view is based on the strength of my own enjoyment

of myself from beginning-less time.
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tvam mE aham mE kutastat tadapi kuta idam vEdamUla-pramANAt

The Lord:

But protests have been recorded then and there.

The jIva:

Where is it objected to? And by whom?

The Lord:

The protest or objection was made in such work as the Gita and it
was made by me.

The jIva:

Is there any witness?

The Lord:

The wise man.

The jIva:

But he is partial.
(In this dispute there is a need for an arbitrator. But, as no one is
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available, You appear as though undertaking a pledge, going into the
pond adorning a TuLasI garland!)
This slOka is recited as part of the Kattiyam, at the time of the ceremonial
bath given to the Lord and his Consorts in temples.
Thus, as Seshatvam is the basis for the existence of the jIva, even before the
syllable indicative of the jIva, the SEshatvam is highlighted in very first
syllable itself.

When SEshatvam is established, its opposite, namely, the

responsibility of the Master is naturally derived:
;TkfKpf àits<biNxya[ rXk{Ady zei;Tvmf )iltmf.,
ithukkup prati-sambandhiyAna rakshakanudaiya SEshitvsm phalitam. –
While the jIva is the protected, the Lord is the protector. 'prathi-sambandhi'
– the corresponding opponent is the protector; His quality of mastership is
derived as an analogue.
Next, Swami Desikan says that this SEsha-SEshi relationship is a permanent
one:
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"kal-AvCDedmilflaAmyaEl ;TkfK Ayaeg-VyvCDedmf isÏmf.",
"kAla-avacchEdam-illAmaiyAlE ithukku ayOga-vyavacchEdam siddham."–
There is no time factor in this servant-Master relationship and so, it is a
permanent one. This relationship cannot be broken, neither by the jIva nor by
the Lord.
There is also another fact derived from this. Of these two, one is the soul and
the other is the body. The Lord is the Sareeri (soul) and the jiva is Sareera
(body), says SwAmi Desikan:
";tftaEl zrIr-zrIir _aavMmf )ilkfKmf.",

From this, also results the concept of body-soul tie.
Here, we may recall a SlOka of Swami Desikan in his Srimad rahasyatrayasAram:

iniíte prze;Tve ze;< s<pirpUyRte,
Ainiíte punStiSmn! ANyt! svRmsTsmm!.
niScitE paraSEshtvE SEsham samparipUryatE |
aniScitE punastasmin anyat sarvam-asatsamam ||
(When the relationship of our being the servants of the Supreme Lord is well
established in the mind, the other requisites follow easily as being necessary to
it. When that thought is not established in the mind, all the rest serve no
purpose and are really non-existent even though they may be there. These
requisites for spiritual life are self-control and serenity.)
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"iththAlE Sareera-Sareeri bhAvamum phalikkum."–

SwAmi Desikan just showed us that the primitive letter 'a' indicates that the
Supreme Lord is our protector and the affix of 'Aya' in the dative case
indicates He is the SEshi of all. Now he says that these two natures of the
Lord help the jIvAs in great measure both in their bonded state and in the
liberated state:
";gfK

pfrkfRti-pfrtfyygfkqaEl

Etabfbi[

rXktfv-EcxitfvgfkQkfK

A}an-du>obhulEya[ lIla iv_aUityiLmf àkazaid-bhulEya[ nitfy iv_aUityiLmf
àacuyeR[ %pyaegmf.
"kar[_aUt[f

rXk[f"'[fAkyaEl

pitavi{Ady

rXktfvmf

EpaEl

;T
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ivñsnIytmmamf."zei; r]k[f"'[fAkyaEl pfaiy[a[ pit Avtfy[amaEpaEl
ù*tmMmamf.",
"ingu prakruti-pratyayangkaLAlE thORRina rakshakathva-SEshithvangkaLukku
aj~nAna-duhkhbahulaiyAna leelA vibhUtiyilum prakASAdi-bahulaiyAna nitya
vibhUtiyilum prAcuryENa upayOgam.
"kAraNabhUtan rakshakan"enkaiyAlE pithAvinudaiya rakshakathvam pOlE ithu
viSvasaneeyatamamAm."SEshi

rakshakan"enkaiyAlE

priyanAna

pati

vaidyanAmApOlE hrdyatamamumAm."
We shall now study this statement in detail.
";gfK pfrkfRti-pfrtfyygfkqaEl Etabfbi[ rXktfv-EcxitfvgfkQkfK",
"ingu prakruti-pratyayangkaLAlE thOTRna rakshakatva-SEshithvangkaLukku"–
Here, 'prakrti' refers to the syllable, 'a' which is the primary letter. We have
already seen that this indicates the protecting nature of the Lord. 'pratyaya' is
the affix, that is 'aya' which indicates that the Lord is the Master, that is,
'SEshi'.
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"A}an-du>obhulEya[ lIla iv_aUityiLmf àkazaid-bhulEya[ nitfy iv_aUityiLmf

àacuyeR[ %pyaegmf.",
"aj~nAna-duhkhbahulaiyAna leelA vibhUtiyilum prakASAdi-bahulaiyAna nitya
vibhUtiyilum prAcuryENa upayOgam."-The two aspects of the Lord are prominent in this world as well as SrI
VaikuNTham. This world, which is known as 'leelA vibhUti', is full of ignorance
(avidya) and misery (duhkham). The nitya vibhUti, that is, SrI VaikuNTham, is
full of glow, because of j~nAna and Bliss. In both these worlds, the Lord is the
protector and Master of the sentient beings.
"kar[_aUt[f rXk[f"'[fAkyaEl pitavi{Ady rXktfvmf EpaEl ;T

"kAraNabhUtan rakshakan"enkaiyAlE pithAvinudaiya rakshakatvam pOlE ithu
viSvasaneeyatamamAm."-It has also been seen earlier that as the syllable, 'a', is the cause of all letters,
the Lord is the original Cause of everything. As He is the Cause, we can be sure
of His being our protector. In our life, we see this directly. Can't we believe
that the father protects his son in this world? It is the father's right as well
as duty. Similarly, as the Lord is the Cause and the Father of the world, will
there be any doubt about the certainty of His protecting the world? It is
totally believable – 'ithu viSvasaneeyathamam'. We must take a special note of
the expression, "viSvasaneeya-thamam", used by Swami Desikan. Had he said
"viSvasaneeya", it would have meant merely trustworthy; had he said
"viSvasaneeya-tharam", it would have meant more trustworthy compared to
another. But, SwAmi Desikan has used the term "viSvasaneeya-thamam" only to
emphasize that it is the most trust-worthy.
Next, SwAmi Desikan says that if the Lord Who is the Master tries to protect
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ivñsnIytmmamf.",

the sentient being, it certainly most pleasant, isn't it? For this he cites an
example:
'zei; r]k[f' '[fAkyaEl pfaiy[a[ pit Avtfy[amaEpaEl ù*tmMmamf.",
"SEshi

rakshakan'

enkaiyAlE

priyanAna

pati

vaidyanAmApOlE

hrdyatamamumAm."-In this world, if the husband, who is lovable for the wife, happens to be a
doctor also taking care of her health, will there be anything more pleasant to
the heart than it?
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SwAmi Desikan says it is "ù*tmMmamf", "hrdyatamamumAm."– The most
pleasing to the heart. Had he said merely, 'hrdya' – it would have meant mere
'pleasing'. If he had said, 'hrdya-taram', it would have meant, 'more pleasing',
compared to something else. Since he has used the term 'hrdya-tamam', he
wanted to mean 'most pleasing to heart', with no comparison.
SwAmi Desikan has some more aspects emerging out of the syllable, 'a' to
reveal. These aspects are supportive of the Lord's causal and protective
nature. SwAmi Desikan says:
";kf kar]tfvatikQkfK upy<kftgfkqayf pfrma] is˜gfkqa[ svR}Tv-

svRzi´TvaidkQmf
ih"

"lúMya

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

sh

Öytftfilf

ù;Ikez>","ASya
EpaEl

mm

c

ze;<

safv-rX]-dIi]t[a[

safv

Ecxiyi{Ady shxmR-cair[I smfpnftMmf ;gfEk Anus<xeymf.",
"ik

kAraNatvAdikaLukku

upayukthangkaLAi

pramANa

siddhangkaLAna

sarvaj~natva-sarva-SaktitvAdikaLum 'lakshmyA saha hrsheekESah',

'asyA

mama ca SEsham hi', ityAthikaLiRpadiyE dvayaththil pOlE sarv-rakshaNadeekshithanAna sarva SEshiyinudaiya sahadharma-cAriNee sambandamum ingE
anusandhEyam."
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These aspects are useful to the Lord in His being the Cause etc.:
";kf kar]tfvatikQkfK upy<kftgfkqayf",
"ik kAraNatvAdikaLukku upayukthangkaLAi"-Here 'Adi', etc., refers to the Lord being the Protector and His being the
Master of all.
Scriptural authorities 'pramANangaL' indicate these aspects. They are:
"pfrma] isÏgfkqa[ svR}Tv-svRzi´TvaidkQmf",
"pramANa siddhangkaLAna sarvaj~natva-sarva-SaktitvAdikaLum"–

etc. Omniscience is the capacity to know everything. Omni-potency is the
capacity to do anything.
One more aspect is there: The relationship with SrI (Lakshmee). SwAmi
Desikan quotes from the scriptural authorities:
"lúMya sh ù;Ikez>", "ASya mm c ze;< ih"
"lakshmyA saha hrisheekESah","asyA mama ca SEsham hi"
The first quote is from a SlOka of LakshmeeTantram. Let us see the full
SlOka:

lúMya sh ù;Ikez> deVya kaé{y-êpya,
r]k> svRis˜aNte vedaNte=ip c gIyte.
lakshmyA saha hrsheekESah dEvya kAruNya-rUpayA |
rakshakah sarvsiddhAntE vEdAntEpi ca geeyatE ||
---Lakshmee Tantram, 28-14
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What are shown by the scriptural authorities are: omniscience, omni-potency,
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"He is forever in the company of SrI!"
SrI Senbakavalli ThAyAr and SrI PuNDareekAksha PerumAl serthi
(Thiruvellarai)
(It is stated in all siddhAntas (systems) and in the vEdAnta that the Lord acts
as the protector only in the company of Lakshmee, Who is the very embodiment
of compassion.)
The second quote is from the VishvakSEna Samhita. The full SlOka is:

ASya mm c ze;< ih iv_aUit> %_ayaiTmka,
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#it ïuitizr> is˜ mCDaSÇe:vip mand.
asyA mama ca SEsham hi vibhUtih ubhayAtmikA |
iti SrutiSirah siddha macchAstrEshvapi mAnada ||
--- VishvakSEna Samhita
(The two kinds of aisvarya (namely, nitya-vibhUti and the leelA-vibhUti) are
SEsha to me and to Her, Oh Brahma! This is declared in the VEdAnta and in My
scriptures (PaancarAtra Agamas).
SwAmi Desikan further shows how this association of Lakshmee helps the jIvas
in ensuring protection from the Supreme Lord:

{Ady shxmR-cair[I smfpnftMmf ;gfEk Anus<xeymf."
"ityAthikaLiRpaDiyE dvayaththil pOlE sarv-rakshaNa-deekshithanAna sarva
SEshiyinuDaiya sahadharma-cAriNee sambandamum ingE anusandhEyam."–
The Lord Who is determined to grant redemption to all, is ever ready to do so
with His Consort, Lakshmee Who remains with Him for ever. The relationship
with His spouse for the purpose of protection, which is evident from various
pramANas is derived by inference in the Thirumanthiram. She is being
mentioned specifically by the word "SrI" in the dvaya mantram. Whenever the
Lord is referred to, Lakshmee should also be considered as referred to, as per
the principle, known as 'sanniyOgaSishTa-nyAyam':

s<inyaegiz:qana< sh va àv&iÄ> sh va inv&iÄ>,
sanniyOgaSishTAnAm saha vA pravrttih, saha vA nivrttih
This is a statement in vyAkaraNa scripture. The meaning is:
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";tfyatikqibfpFEy Öytftfilf EpaEl safv-rX]-dIi]t[a[ safv Ecxiyi

If two things are enjoined as necessary, wherever one of them is mentioned,
the other should be considered as indicated. The same is stated by the
AcAryas too:

Svêp< SvatNÈy< _agvt #d< cNÔvdne
Tvdaðe;aeTk;aRÑvit olu in:k;Rsmye,
TvmasImaRt> ïI> kimtuirdimTw<Tviv_av>
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tdNt_aaRvaÅva< n p&wgi_axte ïuitrip.
svarUpam svAtantryam bhagavata idam candravadanE
tvadASlEshOtkarshAt bhavati khalu nishkarsha samayE |
tvamAseermAtah SrIh kamituridamitthamtvavibhavah
tadantarbhAvAttvAm na prthagabhidhatE Srutirapi ||
--- SrI GuNaratnakOsam-28
Since Thou (SrI) art ever inseparably connected with Thy Lord, even the Veda
does not mention Thee separately.
Hence, in all the forms of meditation prescribed in the Upanishads, all qualities
and attributes of the Lord which define His nature are to be meditated upon
even though only one or two of them are actually mentioned in the particular
Vidya. Similarly, this attribute, that is, Lakshmee, Who is the most important
of all attributes, should also be borne in mind. It is this attribute, that is,
Lakshmee, which is exclusive to the Lord and rules out other deities, and
defines the Lord's essential nature which is not dependent upon anything else.
This can be seen as mentioned in SrI VAlmeeki RAmAyaNa:
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zKya lae_aiytu< nah< @eñyeR[ xnen va,
AnNya ra¸ave[ah< _aaSkre[ à_aa ywa.
SakyA lObhayitum nAham aiSvaryENa dhanEna vA |
ananyA rAghavENAham bhAskarENa prabhA yathA ||
---RAmAyaNa, 5-21-15
(Just as the radiance cannot be separated from the sun, I cannot remain
separated from RAghavA.) These are Sita's words.
Thus, in the syllable 'a', along with the other attributes of the Lord, His
Desikan.
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ever-lasting relationship with SrI Lakshmee also is highlighted, says SwAmi

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 'U' IN PRANAVA
After discussing in detail the significance of the first syllable 'a' of the
praNava, Swami Desikan now takes up the second syllable 'u' to analyze the
messages conveyed by it:
"mXym-`Xrmf ïuitkqilf pfrEyak viEcx àisiÏyaEl Avxar[awRmayf, kIzfcf
eca[f[

tadWyRtfAt

ANyyaeg-VyvCDedtftaEl

niymikfkibT.

`kar

vaCy[a[ iïy>ptikfEk inépaixkze;mf '[fbtayibfB. ;tftalf jIvafkAqpf
pbfb

inépaixk-ze;Tvmf kziAkyaEl devaNtr-pirTyagMmf )ilkfKmf. ;T
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tdIy-pyRNtem[f{midmf

'mbfBEmaaf

etyfvmf

uqet[fB

prayOga

viSEsha

;RpfpaEraD

ubfbiEl[f' '[fB kadfdpfpdfdT."
"madhyama-aksharam

SrutikaLil

avadhAraNArthamAi,

keezhc

vyavacchEdaththAlE

conna

niyamikkiRathu.

prasiddhiyAlE

tAdarthyaththai

akAra

vAcyanAna

anyayOga-

Sriyah-pathikkE

nirupAdhikaSEsham enRthAyiRRu. iththAl jeevarkaLaip paRRa nirupAdhikaSEshatvam kazhikaiyAlE dEvatAnthara-parityAgamum phalikkum. ithu tadeeyaparyantam ennumidam 'maRRumOr deivam uLathenRu irupArODu uRRilEn' enRu
kAttappattathu."
In the PraNava, 'u' is the middle syllable. This syllable is found mentioned in
various scriptural passages. Says SwAmi Desikan:
"mXym-`Xrmf ïuitkqilf pfrEyak viEcx àisiÏyaEl Avxar[awRmayf",
"madhyama-aksharam

SrutikaLil

prayOga

viSEsha

prasidhiyAlE

avadhAraNArthamAi" -The syllable 'u' has a special application in the Vedic passages. When we
consider these passages, we find that it is used in the sense of determination.
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"kIzfcf eca[f[ tadWyRtfAt ANyyaeg-VyvCDedtftaEl niymikfkibT.",
"keezhc conna tAdarthyatthai anyayOga-vyavacchEdaththAlE niyamikkiRathu."–
It emphasizes the meaning mentioned earlier, that is, the sentient beings
belong to the Lord, signified by the first syllable, 'a' along with the hidden
affix, 'Aya'. It may be questioned that when 'a', with the affix, 'Aya',
indicates the fact of His being the SEshi, why should there be a need to reemphasize the same fact? A fact is strengthened by ruling out any doubt that
is likely to arise in the mind. In this case, a doubt may arise in our minds that
the Lord may be one among the different SEshis. That is, He may be one of the
Masters of the jIva. For instance, jIva himself can be his own master, besides
the Lord. This is being denied by this middle syllable, 'u'. Technically it is known
servant relationship with others. This is the meaning of 'anya-yOgavyavcchEdam'. Here, 'yOga' means connection. 'anya-yOga' means connection
with other than a particular one. 'vyavacchEdam' means denial or elimination.
Hence, the expression, 'anya-yOga-vyavacchEdam', eliminates of any such
connection which, in this context, is the master-servant relationship. By this
denial, it now becomes clear that the jIva is servant only to the Lord and none
else. This is being now put in a polished way by SwAmi Desikan:
"`kar vaCy[a[ iïy>ptikfEk inépaixkze;mf '[fbtayibfB.",
"akAra vAcyanAna Sriyah-pathikkE nirupAdhikaSEsham enRthAyiRRu."-Hence, jIva is the SEsha (servant) of the Lord, the Consort of Lakshmee,
indicated by the syllable, 'a' in the natural way not for any reason or cause.
This is technically mentioned by the expression, 'nirupAdhika-SEsham'.
As a result of this, the jIva is not answerable to anyone else. This is revealed
by SwAmi Desikan next:
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as 'avadhAraNam' – exclusiveness. More clearly, it cuts off any such master-
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"The jIvAs are His servants!" (SrI PuNDareekAksha PerumAl - Thiruvellarai)
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";tftalf jIvafkAqpf pbfb inépaixk-ze;Tvmf kziAkyaEl devaNtr-

pirTyagMmf )ilkfKmf.",
"iththAl

jeevarkaLaip

paRRa

nirupAdhika-SEshatvam

kazhikaiyAlE

dEvatAnthara-parityAgamum phalikkum."–
The fact that the jIva is a natural servant of the Lord results in the exclusion
of other gods being his masters. Not only he will not approach them but he will
avoid any relationship with those who believe in the existence of another god
apart from the Consort of SrI, says SwAmi Desikan:
";T tdIy-pyRNtem[f{midmf 'mbfBEmaaf etyfvmf uqet[fB ;RpfpaEraD

"ithu tadeeya-paryantam ennumidam 'maRRumOr deivam uLathenRi irupArOdu
uRRilEn' enRu kAttappattathu."
The exclusion of other gods extends up to their devotees too. This is shown by
AzhvArs too. For instance, SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr has stated, 'I will not have
anything to do with those who say there is another god (other than the Consort
of SrI). SwAmi Desikan quotes from the AzhvAr's verse to establish this. We
shall see the verse in full:
mbfBEmaaf etyfvmf uqet[fB ;RpfpaEraD
ubfbiEl[f ubfbTmf u[f `FyaafkfK `FAm
mbfeblflamf EpciLmf ni[ftiRevdfedZtfTmf
kbfB na[f k]f]p<rtfTAbymfmaE[.
maRRumOr deivam uLathenRu iruppArOdu
uRRilEn uRRathum un aDiyArkku adimai
maRRellAm pEsilum nin thiru vettezhuththum
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ubfbiEl[f' '[fB kadfdpfpdfdT.",

kaRRu nAn kaNNapuratthuRaiyammAnE.

---Periya Thirumozhi, 8-10-3

(Oh Lord of KaNNapuram! I will not join those who believe that there is a God
besides You. After learning the ashTAkshara mantra of Yours, I abide by the
message that I am a servant of Your devotees, though there are several other
messages conveyed by that mantra.)
After fine-tuning the significance of the first two syllables of the praNava,
SwAmi Desikan now guides the disciples in practical way of observing it in their
lives:
";pfpFpfpdfd AnNyahR-ze;Tvmf, 'das_aUt> zr[agate=iSm, tvaiSm das #it v´ar< ma<
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tary' '[fkibpFEy pd-Çytftilf EtabfBkib Svêp-àitpiÄyiLmf, %pay-pir¢
htftiLmf, pué;awR àawRA[yiLmf Anus<xeymf '[f{midtfAt 'KletalflFEy[f',
'p<kela[fbilflavFEy[f',
ecyftaaf.",

'~bav[fpilFEy[f'

'[fB

~zfvaaf

`Rqicf

"ippadippatta ananyArha-SEshatvam 'dAsabhUtah SarNAgatOsmi, tavAsmi
dAsa iti vakttAram mAm tAraya' enkiRapadiyE pada-trayaththil thORRukiRa
svarUpa-pratipattiyilum,
prArthanaiyilum

upAya-parigrahaththilum,

anusandhEyam

ennumidathhai

purushArtha

'kulatholladyEn',

'pukalonRillAvadyEn', 'ARavanbilaDiyEn' enRu AzhvAr aruLic ceithAr."
Thus the jIva should ever keep in mind the thought that he is a servant only to
the Lord and not to anyone else. This thought should be there when he
meditates on the meaning of the Tirumanthiram. This feeling should be there
when he meditates on the first word, the praNava, which reveals to him the
knowledge about the nature of his Atma; when he performs the means of
prapatti in accordance with the second word, 'nama:'; and when he seeks the
fruit of mOksha from the Lord, as indicated in the third word, 'nArAyaNAya'.
SrI

RAmAnuja

has

set

an

example

in

his

SaraNAgati

Gadyam:

"As I cry, 'I am Thy servant and seek refuge under Thee; I am Thy servant',
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help me to cross over this prakruti."
Even SrI NammAzhvAr has spoken thus:
'KletalflFEy[f', 'kulatholladiyEn';
'p<kela[fbilflavFEy[f', 'pukalonRillAvadiyEn';
'~bav[fpilFEy[f', 'ARAvanbiladiyEn'.
All the three quotes are from among the last eleven verses of Tiruvaimozhi's
sixth centum. We shall consider one by one:
ulkM]fd epRvaya ulpfpilf kIaftftiymfmaE[
nilv<mfCdaf VezaqiYMaftfti enFyayf `FEy[f ~RyiEr

KletalflFEy[f u[patmf PDmaB PbaEy.
ulakamunda peruvAyA ulappil keerththiyammAnE
nilavum cudar sUzhoLimUrththi nediyAi adiyEn AruyirE
thilathamulakukkkAi ninRa thiruvEngkadaththu emperumAnE
kulatholladiyEn unapAtham kUdumARu kooRAyE.

--(TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-1)

The AzhvAr addresses the Lord of TiruvEnkadam: 'Oh My Lord! I am Your
servant by virtue of my belonging to the family which is traditionally at Your
service-- (KletalflFEy[f), (kulatholladiyEn).
attain Your feet – (u[patmf

PDmaB

Hence, please tell how to

PbaEy), (unapAtham kUdumARu

kooRAyE).'
SwAmi Desikan has given this quote which will help us to meditate on the nature
of the Atma, which is the natural SEsha of the Lord. In particular, the
AzhvAr's word, 'kulatholladiyEn' – traditionally I am Your servant, shows we
are His servants without any cause or reason, that is, by nature.
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tiltMlKkfkayfni[fb tiREvgfkdtf etmfepRmaE[
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"The Lord of ThiruvenkaTam!"
SrI Malayappa Swamy with ubhaya nAccimArs - Tirumala
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After one gets the firm knowledge about his being the servant only of the Lord
and none else, he should adopt the means to attain Him. With this in mind,
SwAmi Desikan gives the second quote:
'p<kela[fbilflavFEy[f', 'pukalonRillAvaDiyEn'
It is from the tenth verse:
`klkilfEl[f ;Aby<em[fB `lafEmlfmgfAk uAbmaafpa
nikailf p<kzayf ulkmf YM[fBAdyayf '[fA[yaqfvaE[
nikailf `mraf M[ikfk]gfkqf viRmfp<mf tiREvgfkdtftaE[
p<kela[fbilflavFEy[f u[f[FkfkIzf `mafnfT p<KnfEtE[.

nikaril pukazhAi ulakam mUnRudaiyAi ennaiyALvAnE
nikaril amarar munikkakaNangaL virumbum tiruvEnkadaththAnE
pukalonRillAvadiyEn unnadikkeezh amarnthu pukunthEnE.
---TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-10
The AzhvAr again addresses the Lord of TiruvenkaDam:
Oh the Lord of TiruvEnkaDam, Who are loved by the nitya-sUris and sages! I do
not have any refuge – (p<kela[fbilflavFEy[f), (pukalonRillAvadiyEn). I have
now entered under Your feet to remain for ever and do service to You –
(u[f[FkfkIzf `mafnfT p<KnfEtE[), (unnadikkeezh amarnthu pukunthEnE).
Here, the AzhvAr surrenders at the feet of the Lord, as indicated by the
second word of the Thirumanthiram: 'nama:'.
Besides remembering one's nature of being the exclusive SEsha of the Lord
and adopting the means to attain Him, SwAmi Desikan mentioned that he should
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akalakillEn iRaiyumenRu alarmElmangai uRai mArbhA

also pray to the Lord for the purushArtha, namely, mOksha. Accordingly, he
mentioned the third quote, '~bav[fpilFEy[f',

'ARAvanbiladiyEn'. This is

from the second verse of the same series:
Pbayf nIbayf nil[akikf ekaDvlflCraf Klemlflamf
cIbaevaiy<mf tiREnmivlva etyfvkfEkamaE[
EcbaafCA[tftamAr ecnftImlRmf tiREvgfkdtftaE[
~bav[fpilFEy[f u[f[FEcaf v]f]mf `RqaEy.
kURai neeRAi nilanAkik koduvallasurar KulemellAm
ceeRAveriyum tirunEmi valavA! deivakkOmAnE!
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sERArcunaiththAmarai centheemalarum tiruvEngadaththAnE
ARAvanpil adiyEn unnadicEr vaNNam aruLAyE.

--TiruvAimozhi, 6-10-2

Here, the AzhvAr prays to the Lord of TiruvEngadam to grace him with the
fruit of attaining His feet. He particularly points to the fact that the Lord
Who is holding the glowing Discus in His hands which is capable of totally
eliminating all the enemies, should also destroy the AzhvAr's enemies, who are
blocking his salvation, and make way for him to attain His feet.
Such an ardent prayer is an essential for one to attain the Lord's abode. This is
indicated by the third word of the Tirumantra, 'nArAyaNAya'. SwAmi Desikan
cites the instance of the AzhvAr's prayer, as he is our foremost AcArya in this
mundane world.
By citing these three quotes, SwAmi Desikan shows the pramANams – scriptural
authority – to emphasize the necessity for ever thinking of oneself being the
servant only of the Lord and no one else, while meditating on the
Thirumanthiram.
With this, SwAmi Desikan concludes the discussion on the second syllable,
'u' of the Thirumanthiram.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 'M' IN PRANAVA
After explaining in detail the significance of the second syllable, 'u' of the
PraNava, SwAmi Desikan now takes up the third syllable, 'm' for explaining its
significance:
"t&tIy-A]rmf kIzfcf eca[f[ Ecxtfvtfti{Ady AaïytfAtkf kadfDkibT.
;tfAt 'mn }ane', 'mnu Avbaexne' '[fkib xatukfkqiEl in:pÚma[ pdem[fBmf

DaNdsài³AyyaEl

ASmCDBdtftiEl

Lpft-Ecxmayf

vackem[f{midmf

Eyajipfpaafkqf.

;T

jIv

vakfytftaEl

smafpfp]Iy[a[

~tfmav<kfK

nibfkibT

'[fBmf

~tfm-smafpfp]-ivix
pfrkacmakpf

pirze;-

ttftfvgfkQkfK vackgfkqaktf tÅvsagrs<ihtaidkqiEl ecalfLAkyaLmf
'mkar<

jIv_aUt<

tu',

'AaTma

s

tu

mkarae=y<

pÂiv<z>

àkIitRt>'

'[fB

viEcxikfAkyaLmf isÏmf.",
"truteeya-aksharam

keezhc

conna

cEshathvaththinudaiya

ASrayaththaik

kAttukiRathu. iththai 'mana j~nAnE', 'manu avabOdhanE' enkiRa dhAtukkaLilE
nishpanna-mAna padamenRum, chAndasa-prakriyaiyAlE asmat SabdaththilE
lupta SEshamAi niRkiRathu enRum yOjippArkaL. ithu jIva vAcakamennumidam
Atma-samarppaNa-vidhi

vAkyAththAlE

samarppaNeeyanAna

AthmAvukku

prakASamAkap pariSEsha-siddhamAkaiyAlum kakAram muthalAi makAram
iRuthiyAna varNangkaLaip pancavimSati thaththvangkaLukku vAcakangkaLAkath
tatvasAgara-samhitAdikaLilE sollukaiyAlum 'makAram jeevabhUtam tu', 'AtmA
sa tu makArOyam pancavimSaha prakeertitah' enRu viSEshikkaiyAlum siddham."
Before studying SwAmi Desikan's presentation, we must keep in mind the
truths which have been already revealed by him.

The first syllable, 'a'

represents the Lord Who is the Cause of everything, the Protector and the
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isÏmaAkyaLmf kkarmf Mtlayf mkarmf ;Btiya[ vaf]gfkAqpf pÂiv<zit

SEshi, Master of all. He is the only one Master is derived from the second
syllable, 'u'. It was pointed out earlier that the SEsha, that is servant comes
later in the form the third and final syllable, 'm', who is the jIva. This means
he is the possessor of this SEshatvam, that is, the nature of being the servant
of the Master. This what Swami Desikan says in the first sentence:
"t&tIy-A]rmf

kIzfcf

eca[f[

Ecxtfvtfti{Ady

AaïytfAtkf

kadfDkibT.",
"truteeya-aksharam

keezhc

conna

cEshatvattinuDaiya

ASrayatthaik

kATTukiRthu." --
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The third syllable shows the jIva where the quality of SEshatvam rests.
How is it? – The learned explain this in the following way, says SwAmi Desikan:
";tfAt 'mn }ane', 'mnu Avbaexne' '[fkib xatukfkqiEl in:pÚma[ pdem[fBmf

DaNds-ài³AyyaEl

ASmCDBdtftiEl

luÝ

keezhc

cEshatvattinuDaiya

Ecxmayf

nibfkibT

'[fBmf

Eyajipfpaafkqf.",
"truteeya-aksharam

conna

ASrayaththaik

kAttukiRthu. iththai 'mana j~nAnE', 'manu avabOdhanE' enkiRa dhAtukkaLilE
nishpanna-mAna padamenRum, chAndasa-prakriyaiyAlE asmat SabdaththilE
lupta SEshamAi niRkiRathu enRum yOjippArkaL." -The syllable 'm' – which in Sanskrit, is said to have evolved from the verbal
root, 'man'. This verbal root, 'man' has two meanings:
1) knowledge: mn }ane, 'mana j~nAnE'; and
2) possession of knowledge: mnu Avbaexne , 'manu avabOdhanE'.
By the first meaning, we come to know that the jIva is knowledge itself. By the
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second, we derive that he does possess knowledge as an attribute. Therefore,
from the verbal root 'man', evolves the syllable, 'm'. It is also said that by
another way too the syllable 'm' is evolved. That is, according to the Vedic
nighanDu – vocabulary of Vedic words – in the Sanskrit word 'asmat' which
means, the first person word,"I", 'm' is the middle syllable, with 'as' being the
pre-fix and 'at' being the suffix. That is, 'as' + 'm' + 'at' = 'asmat'. With the
pre-fix and the suffix removed, the balance left is 'm', which indicates the
jIvAtma.
We have already noticed that the PraNava is an independent mantra uttering
which one performs prapatti – surrendering our Atma at the feet of the Lord.
It is, therefore, necessary that this aspect is reflected in the praNava. This is
what SwAmi Desikan states next:
jIv

vackem[f{midmf

~tfm-smafpfp]-ivix

vakfytftaEl

smafpfp]Iy[a[ ~tfmav<kfK pfrkacmakpf pirze;-isÏmaAkyaLmf",
"ithu

jIva

vAcakamennumidam

samarppaNeeyanAna

Atma-samarppaNa-vidhi

AthmAvukku

prakASamAkap

vAkyAththAlE

pariSEsha-siddha-

mAkaiyAlum"
That this syllable, 'm' represents the jIvAtma, is known from the sentence in
the form of an injunction, in which 'm' refers to the thing that is being
surrendered. This is known from the balance syllable left.
This is explained thus:
We know that the first syllable, 'a' mentions the Lord to whom the surrender
is made. The second syllable, 'u' refers to the exclusiveness of His being the
Master or His Consort, Lakshmee. The left over syllable in the praNava, is
therefore, 'm'. This 'm' clearly represents the jIvAtma that is being
surrendered to Sriya-patih, the Consort of Lakshmee. This is one way of fixing
the syllable, 'm' as indicative of the jIva.
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";T

There is also another way, says SwAmi Desikan:
"kkarmf

mkarmf

Mtlayf

;Btiya[

vaf]gfkAqpf

pÂiv<zit

ttftfvgfkQkfK vackgfkaqktf tÅvsagrs<ihtaidkqiEl ecalfLAkyaLmf",
"kakAram

muthalAi

makAram

thaththvangkaLukku

iRuthiyAna

vAcakangkaLAkat

varNangkaLaip

pancavimSati

tatvasAgara-samhitAdikaLilE

sollukaiyAlum"
According our siddhAnta, there are 25 tattva-s, realities, besides the 26th
reality, Parabrahman, SrIman nArAyaNa. They are as follows:
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In the descending order:


jIva,



prakruti,



Intellect (Mahat),



Ego (AhankAra),



Five TanmAtrA-s (Sound, Touch, Colour, Taste, Smell)



Five Elements (Ether, Air, Fire, Water, Earth.)



Mind



Five organs of Knowledge (eyes, ears, tongue, nose, skin)



Five organs of Action (hands, feet, organ of evacuation, organ of generation)

In the ascending order, these start from the organs of action (5), organs of
knowledge (5), Mind (1), Elements (5), TanmAtrA-s (5), Ego(1), Intellect(1),
Prakruti (1) and finally end with jIvAtma (1). In all, there are 25 in number.
SwAmi Desikan gives the pramANa – authority in support of this theory:
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"'mkar<

jIv_aUt<

tu',

'ATma

s

tu

mkarae=y<

pÂiv<z>

àkIitRt>'

'[fB

viEcxikfAkyaLmf isÏmf.",
"'makAram

jeevabhUtam

tu',

'AtmA

sa

tu

makArOyam

pancavimSaha

prakeertitah' enRu viSEshikkaiyAlum siddham."
Some Samhitas specifically state the syllable, 'm' as representing the jIva.
SwAmi Desikan refers to the above mentioned two quotes. Let us consider
these quotes in detail:
The first one is a part of a SlOka:

mkar< jIv_aUt< tu zrIre Vyapk< Nyset!

---Source of the quote is not known
One should perform nyAsam (surrender) with makAram which indicates the jIva
tattva.
This is one type of nyAsam to be done while muttering the mantra. And the
second quote,

ATma tu s mkarae=y< pÂiv<z> àkIitRt>
AtmA sa tu makArOyam pancavimSaha prakeertitah is from the PAdmOttara Samhita. We shall consider this along with all the
related SlOkas both in this Samhita and the Tattva-sAgara Samhita:

pÂa[aRna< tu pÂana< vgaR[a< prmeñr>,
s<iSwt> kaidmaNtana< tÅvaTmTven svRda.
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makAram jeevabhUtam tu SreerE vyApakam nyasEt

pancArNAnAm tu pancAnAm vargANAm paramESvarah |
samsthitah kAdimAntAnAm tattvAtmatvEna sarvadA ||
---TattvasAgara Samhita
(The five groups of consonants, in the Sanskrit alphabet, each containing five
letters beginning with 'k' and ending with 'm' denote the twenty-five tattvas or
realities.)

_aUtain c kvgeR[ cvgeR[eiNÔyai[ c,
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qvgeR[ tvgeR[ }angNxadyStwa.
mn> pkare[EvaeKt< )kare[ Tvh<k«it>,
bkare[ _akare[ mhan! àk«itéCyte.
ATma tu s mkarae=y< pÂiv<z> àkIitRt>.
bhootAni ca kavargENa cavargENEndriyANi ca |
TavargENa tavargENa j~nAnagandhAdayastathA ||
manah pakArENaivOktam phakArENa tvahamkrutih |
bakArENa bhakArENa mahAn prakrutirucyatE ||
AtmA tu sa makArOyam pancavimSah prakeertitah ||
-- PAdmOttara Samhita, 4-25 to 27
The five letters in the ka group denote the five elements (bhUtas); those in the
ca group denote the five senses of action (karmEntriyas); those in the ta group
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denote the five tanmAtras (like smell); the pa denotes the mind; the pha
denotes ahankAra; ba denotes mahat; and the bha denotes prakruti. The
jIvAtamA is denoted by the letter 'm' and he is the twenty-fifth tattva or
reality.) This is illustrated as follows:

k! o! g! "! '! -- k,kh,g,gh,ng denote the five elements -- ether, air, fire, water
and earth.

c! D! j! H! |! -- c,ch,j,jh,nj denote the five senses of action – hands, feet, the
organ of speech, the organ of evacuation and the organ of generation.

q! Q! f! F! [! – T,Th,D,Dh,N denote the five senses of knowledge -- eyes, ears,

t! w! d! x! n! – t,th,d,dh,n denote the five tanmAtras -- sound, touch, colour,
taste and smell.

p! )! b! _a! m! – p,ph,b,bh,m denote respectively the mind, ahankAra (ego), mahat,
prakruti and the jIvAtma.
Starting from 'k' (kakAram) and ending with 'm' (makAram), the syllables
represent the 25 tattvas (realities), say the samhitas. The 25th principle is the
jIvAtma, represented by the syllable, 'm'.
Thus, it is now clear that the third syllable, 'm' refers to the jIvAtma which is
the 25th reality just preceding the 26th tattva, the Ultimate Reality, Who is
the Parabrahman, SrIman nArAyaNa.
After establishing that the third syllable, 'm' signifies the jIvAtma with
pramANas, SwAmi Desikan now explains the aspects of the jIva that are known
from this syllable:
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tongue, nose and skin.
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"The Ultimate Reality!"
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";pfpFkqalf

;T

AakartftaLmf

`NPl

vilX][ayf

gu[Çy

jfwan

jfwan

gu[k[ayf

;r]fD

Svy<àkaz[ayf

àTykfkayf

dehaid

sfvYRp[ayf

Sv_aav[ayf

rhit[ayf

`}vayf

inépaixk-svRzei;yibf

kadfFlf

`tfynft i_aÚ{ma[ jIvA[cf ecalfLkibT.

;vfvXrmf
'AkarawaRyEv

jaTyek-vcnmayf
Svmhmw

mý<

iÇivx-AaTmakfkAqy<mf
n'

'[fkibpFEy

ecalfLkibtakv<mamf.

viEcxitfTtf

t[fA[Ey

kadfDkibtakv<mamf."
"ippadikaLAl ithu j~nAna svarUpanAi j~nAna guNakanAi iraNdu AkAraththAlum
anukUla svabhAvanAi svayam prakASanAi pratyakkAi dEhAdi vilakshaNanAi
bhinnanumAna jeevanaic collukiRathu.
ivvaksharam jAtyEka-vacanamAi trividha-AtmAkkaLaiyum sollukiRathakavumAm.
'akArArthAyaiva

svamahamatha

mahyam

na'

enkiRapadiyE

viSEshitthuth

thannaiyE kAttukiRathAkavumAm."
";pfpFkqalf","ippadikaLAl"-Looking at the statements referred to so far, we come to know the following
aspects of the nature of the jIvAtma:
1)";T jfwan sfvYRp[ayf","ithu j~nAna svarUpanAi"–
The jIvAtma is of the form of knowledge. He is the very consciousness.
2)"jfwan gu[k[ayf","j~nAna guNakanAi"–
He also has the knowledge or consciousness as his quality. That is he can know
things around him.
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guNatraya rahitanAi aNuvAi nirupAdhika-sarva-SEshiyiR kAttil athyantha

3)";r]fD

AakartftaLmf

Sv_aav[ayf", "iraNdu AkAraththAlum

`NPl

anukUla svabhAvanAi"–
By these two aspects, the jIva is of the nature of bliss too.
4) "Svy< àkaz[ayf", "svayam prakASanAi"–
He glows as 'I' without the aid of any knowledge.
5)"àTykfkayf","pratyakkAi"–
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By this self-glow, he knows himself.
6)"dehaid vilX][ayf", "dEhAdi vilakshaNanAi"–
The jIvAtma is different from the body and etc. 'Adi' includes senses, mind,
and the intellect. He is quite different from all these, which are non-sentient.
7)"gu[Çy rhit[ayf", "guNatraya rahitanAi"–
In his nature as knowledge, the jIvAtma is devoid of the guNas, namely,
sattvam, rajas and tamas, which are the qualities of non-sentient objects.
8)"`}vayf","aNuvAi"–
He is of the size of an atom, that is, the minutest.
9)"inépaixk-svRzei;yibf

kadfFlf

`tfynft

i_aÚ{ma[

jIvA[cf

ecalfLkibT.", "nirupAdhika-sarva-SEshiyiR kAttil athyantha bhinnanumAna
jeevanaic collukiRathu."–
This syllable 'm' indicates the individual jIva who is totally different from the
Lord, Who is the natural Master of all.
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10)";vfvXrmf jaTyek-vcnmayf iÇivx-AaTmakfkAqy<mf ecalfLkibtakvmamf.
"Ivvaksharam jAtyEka-vacanamAi trividha-AtmAkkaLaiyum
collukiRathakavumAm."–
This syllable 'm' also signifies jIva as a single class to which belong countless
jIva-s. At the same time, it covers all the three types of jIva-s. They are: the
jIva-s in bondage in this samsAra; the liberated souls; and the ever-free souls.
11) "AkarawaRyEv Svmhmw mý< n' '[fkibpFEy
kadfDkibtakv<mamf .",

"akArArthAyaiva

viEcxitfTtf

svamahamatha

t[fA[Ey
mahyam

na'

enkiRapadiyE viSEshitthuth thannaiyE kATTukiRathAkavumAm."–

mahyam na' —"I belong only to Sriman nArAyaNa Who is indicated by the first
syllable 'a'; beyond that, I do not exist even for myself."
This quote is from SrI ashTaSlOkee of SrI ParAaSara bhaTTar:

AkarawaRyEv Svmhmw mý< n invha>
nra[a< inTyanamynimit naray[pdm!,
ymahaSmE kal< sklmip svRÇ sklasu
AvSwavaiv> SyumRm shjkE»yRivxy>.
akArArthAyaiva svamahamatha mahyam na nivahAha
narANAm nityAnAmayanamiti nArAyaNapadam |
yamAhAsmai kAlam sakalamapi sarvatra sakalAsu
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This is also shown in a SlOka, beginning with 'akArArthAyaiva svamahamatha

avasthAsvAvih syuh mama sahaja-kainkarya-vidhayah || --aShTaSlOkee-3
(I belong only to the Lord, Who is denoted by the syllable 'a'; I do not exist
for myself; He Who is denoted by the word 'nArAyaNa', which means the
Person Whose is the abode of the innumerable things and jIvas as a whole and
He as well resides in them. To Him I should render varied forms of service by
virtue of my nature, at all times, in all places and in all states.)
Thus, according to this SlOka also, this third syllable 'm' can be said to
specifically denote the jIvAtma.
We just saw that the pure jIvAtma is atomic in size; is of the form of j~nAna;
and has j~nAna as the attribute, that is he is capable of knowing objects. This
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is known as dharmabhUta j~nAnam. This fact that jIvAtma has this attributive
knowledge is based on a Brahma-sUtra. The sUtra is:

}ae=t @v
j~nOta Eva --- (Brahma sUtra, 2-3-19)
(The jIvAtmA is a knower, that is, he possesses the attributive knowledge and
this is from the Sruti itself.)
Though the jIvAtmA is generally of the essential nature of knowledge, yet, this
nature is said to be also pleasing and agreeable, that is, full of bliss. According
to pramANas, his attributive knowledge has no restriction or limit. This should
be understood to be in the state of mukti (liberated state), in which this
attributive knowledge is all-pervasive and not limited by conditions (upAdhi) and
without any restriction or limit. But, in the state of bondage, that is, in
samsAra, it is very much constrained in the human form and it is almost zero in
the case of jIvas in non-sentient objects. The seeker after salvation, that is,
mumukshu, should meditate on the jIvAtmA as absolutely pure and blissful only
as the SEsha to the Supreme Lord. This is indicated in the following Brahma
sUtra:
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VyitrekStÑav_aaivTvaÚ tUpliBxvt!.
vytirEkastadbhAvabhAvitvAt na tu upalabdhivat ---Brahma sUtra, 3-3-52
No, only in the state (of jIvAtamA) that differs from the state of samsAra
(should be meditated upon), for that is the state which will ensue in mOksha as
in the contemplation of Brahman as He is.
SwAmi Desikan explains this further now:
'das_aUta> Svt> sveR', 'AaTmdaSy< hre> SvaMy<', 'SvTvmaTmin s<jat<', 'dasae=h<

vasudevSy', 'dasTvat! vasudevSy'

t[f{Ady

iïy>ptikfK

t[fA[

gu[-iv¢haidkqiLmf

;cf

ze;Tvmf

kEmuitk nfyaytftaEl isiÏkfkibT. ;T uplX]makv<mamf. ;gfK 'AkarawaeR
iv:[u>' '[fkib ðaektfAtpf pFpfpT.
'dAsabhUtAh svatah sarvE', 'AtmadAsyam harEh svAmyam', 'svatvamAtmani
samjAtam',

'dAsOham

ityAdikaLiRpadiyE
enRaRiyavE

vAsudEvasya',

thannai

thannudaiya

'dAsatvAt

Sriyah-pathikku

guNa-vigrahAdikaLilum

vAsudEvasya'

ananyArha-SEshabhUtanic-SEshatvam

kaimutika

nyAyaththAlE siddhikkiRathu. ithu upalakshaNamAkavumAm. ingu 'akArArthO
vishNuh' enkiRa SlOkaththaip padippathu.
The fact of the jIvAtmA being the SEsha of the Supreme Lord is established
through the pramANas from which SwAmi Desikan has given the above quotes.
We study them in detail:
The first quote: 'das_aUta> Svt> sveR', 'dAsabhUtAh svatah sarvE', --This is from the Iswara Samhita- MantrarAjapada StOtram-12:
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AnNyahRze;_aUte[[fbbiyEv

#TyaidkqibfpFEy

das_aUta> Svt> sve ýaTman> prmmaTmn>,
Atae=hmip te das #it mTva nmaMhm!.
dAsabhUtAha svatah-sarvE hyAtmAnah paramAtmanah |
atOhamapi tE dAsa iti matvA namAmyaham ||
(All the souls are indeed the servants by nature of the Supreme Lord. That is
the reason why, I bow before You thinking that I am also Your servant.) – This
is uttered by Siva.
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The second quote: 'AaTmdaSy< hre> SvaMy<', 'AtmadAsyam harEh svAmyam' is
from SrI VishNu tattvam. The full SlOka is as follows:

SvaeJjIvneCDa yid te SvsÄaya< Sp&ha yid,
AaTmdaSy< hre> SvaMy< Sv_aav< c sda Smr.
svOjjeevanEcchA yadi tE svasattAyAm spruhA yadi |
AtmadAsyam harEh svAmyam svabhAvam ca sadA smara ||
---SrI VishNu tattvam
If you desire to attain the highest state and to adopt the means for it, always
remember that Hari is your Master and that you are His servant and that this
relationship is natural (and not created by anyone).
Here, it is implied that the jIvAtmA should remain engaged in the service of
the Lord and his devotees which is the highest state to attain. And this
thought should be there always in his mind.
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The third quote: 'SvTvmaTmin s<jat<', 'svatvamAtmani samjAtam'. The full verse
is:

SvTvmaTmin s<jat< SvaimTv< äüai[ iSwtm!,
%_ayaerev s<bNxae n prae=i_amtae mm.
svatvamAtmani samjAtam svAmitvam brahmANi sthitam
ubhayOrEva sambandhO na parObhimatO mama ||
---itihAsa samuchyam 31-56
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"SrI Hari is my Master!"
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"dAsOham VAsudevasya!" (Artwork by Sou.R.Chitralekha)
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That is, one must long for the memory of the Lord-jIva relationship as the
Master and the servant to remain for ever, as this is the only relationship is not
only true but the most pleasant one too. No other relationship with any one else
is not only unreal but not pleasant too. These relationships are only transitory
so long as one remains in this material world.
The fourth quote is: 'dasae=h< vasudevSy', 'dAsOham vAsudEvasya' is from the
itihAsa samucchayam, 31-56. The full verse is:

dasae=h< vasudevSy devdevSy zai¼R[>,
zŒc³gdapa[e> ÇElaeKySyEkc]u;>.

Sankhacakra-gadApANEh trailOkyasyaika cakshushah ||
---itihAsa samucchayam – 81-56
(I am the servant of SrI VAsudEva, the God of all gods, Who is holding the
conch, the discus, the mace and the bow; and Who is like the eyes of the three
worlds.)
This pramANa is quoted by Swami

Desikan to emphasize that, once the

jIvAtma firmly believes that he belongs only to the Lord and none else, the
Lord keeps Himself ready with all the weapons to protect His dAsan, the jIva.
The fifth quote, 'dasTvat! vasudevSy', 'dAsatvAt vAsudEvasya' the source of
which is not known, means "As I am the servant of VAsudEva".
SwAmi Desikan futher says:
"#TyaidkqibfpFEy t[fA[ iïy> ptikfK AnNyahRze;_aUte[[fbbiyEv",
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dAsOham vAsudEvasya dEvadEvasya SaarngiNah |

"ityAdikaLiRpadiyE

thannai

Sriyah-pathikku

ananyArhaSEshabhUtan

enRaRiyavE"-According to these pramANas, one should know that he is the servant only to
the Supreme Lord and to none else.
Once this firm knowledge comes to one, then what happens? SwAmi Desikan
reveals:
"t[f{Ady gu[-iv¢haidkqiLmf ;cf ze;Tvmf kEmuitk nfyaytftaEl

isiÏkfkibT.",
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"thannudaiya guNa-vigrahAdikaLilum ic-SEshatvam kaimutika nyAyaththAlE
siddhikkiRathu."–
This Seshatva, being the servant of the Supreme Lord, will automatically be
reflected in his character as well as in his appearance. This results by the
principle of 'kaimutika nyAya'. When a greater thing is known, will not the
lesser great thing be known? That will be obvious. Here, the knowledge of
SEshatvam is the greatest one. When it is known firmly to a person, will it not
reflect in his behaviour and appearance? There is no need to mention it
separately as it is obvious.
SwAmi Desikan futher says:
";T uplX]makv<mamf.",
"ithu upalakshaNamAkavumAm."–
It is also a distinctive mark. A person with such a firm knowledge of he being
the servant of the Supreme Lord, will be a marked person. His appearance and
his style of conduct will bear the stamp of his status of being the Lord's
servant.
SwAmi Desikan recommends:
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";gfK 'AkarawaeR iv:[u>' '[fkib ðaektfAtpf pFpfpT.",
"ingu 'akArArthO vishNuh' enkiRa SlOkaththaip padippathu."–
Here one should study the SlOka beginning with 'akArArthO vishNuh' which is
from SrI ParAsara Bhattar's work, SrI ashTaSlOkI. The full SlOka is as
follows:

AkarawaeR iv:[u> jgdudy r]a àlyk«t!
mkarawaeR jIv> tdupkr[< vE:[vimdm!,

ÇyIsarSÈyaTma à[v #mmw¡ smidzt!.
akArArthO vishNuh jagad-udaya-rakshA-pralaykrt
makArArthO jeevah tadupakaraNam vaishNavam-idam |
ukArah ananyArham niyam-ayati sambandham-anayOh
trayIsArah tryAtmA praNava imam artham samadiSat ||
---ashTaSlOkI-1
(The syllable 'a' in the praNava is VishNu Who creates, sustains and destroys
the world; the letter 'm' in the praNava means the jIva, who exists for the
fulfillment of the purposes of VishNu; the 'u' in the praNava indicates that
this relationship between the two can exist only between them (and not others).
So the praNava, which consists of the three syllables and is the essence of
three Vedas, reveals this meaning.)
SwAmi Desikan has so far showed us the way one has to meditate on the
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%karae=nNyah¡ inymyit s<bNxmnyae>

praNava as a whole as well as on the individual syllables, 'a', 'u', 'm' and the
hidden suffix. The syllable, 'm' which represents the jivAtmA also indicates
the truths: the jIva is of the form of consciousness; he has knowledge as an
instrument called 'dharmabUta-j~nAna' to know about things around him; he
solely belongs to the Supreme Lord Who is represented by the first syllable,
'a' along with the second syllable 'u'; not only he, but his physical body, his
qualities which are non-sentient also are the properties of the Lord alone.
After giving this total picture, SwAmi Desikan now, out of his broadmindedness, states other views also:
"kQïuityilf

`XrtfEtaD
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yaejnaNtrtftilf mXym-A]rmf lXfmI-vackmayf p>afv

eca[f[

smsftmakibT.

`pfEpaT

Avxar[mf

AwRisÏmf.

oR

zBdtfTkfK VyuTpiÄ-_aedtftaEl AwR_aedmf ecalfLAk ïuTyaidkqiEl àisÏmf.
'A¢t> àyyaE ram>'

Anus<ixpfpT.

'mm

'[fkib

naw'

ðaektftiEl p>afvafkqf vaaftfAtAy ;gfEk

'[fkib

ðaektftiLmf

;tilf

A]rawR-vaKyawRgfkqf

nibfkib niAlAykf k]fDekaqfvT.",
"kaThaSrutiyil

sonna

yOjanAntaraththil

madhyama-aksharam

lakshmee-

vAcakamAi pUrva aksharaththOdu samasthamAkiRathu. appOthu, avadhAraNam
artha-siddham. oru Sabdaththukku vyutpatti-bhEdaththAlE artha-bhEdam
sollukai SrutyAdikaLilE prasiddham.
'agratah prayayau rAmah' enkiRa SlOkaththilE pUrvarkaL vArththaiyai ingE
anu-sandhippathu. 'mama nAtha' enkiRa SlOkaththilum ithil aksharArthavAkyarthangkaL niRkiRa nilaiyaik kaNdu koLvathu."
It has been stated that the middle syllable 'u' indicates that the Lord has the
exclusive ownership of the individual souls who neither belong to any others nor
to themselves. Besides this, there is another meaning for this syllable, says
Swami Desikan:
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"kQïuityilf eca[f[ yaejnaNtrtftilf mXym-A]rmf lXfmI-vackmayf p>afv
`XrtfEtaD smsftmakibT.",
"kaThaSrutiyil

conna

yOjanAntaratthil

madhyama-aksharam

lakshmee-

vAcakamAi pUrva aksharaththOdu samasthamAkiRathu."–
When we consider the KaTha-sruti's view that the middle syllable, 'u', indicates
Lakshmee, it along with the first syllable 'a' makes clear that the jIva is SEsha
to both the Lord and His Consort. The text of the KaTha-sruti is as follows:

Akare[aeCyte iv:[u> svRlaekeñrae hir>,
%d!x&ta iv:[una lúmI> %kare[aeCyte twa,

akArENOcyatE vishNuh sarvalOkESvarO harih |
uddhrutA vishNunA lakshmeeh ukArENOcyatE tathA
makArastu tayOrdAsa iti praNava-lakshaNam ||
(By the syllable, 'a', is denoted VishNu, the Ruler of all the worlds; and
Lakshmee, Who is supported by VishNu, is denoted by the syllable, 'u'; the 'm'
indicates that the jIva is their servant. This is the definition of the praNava.)
Earlier, it was said that the syllable, 'u' indicates that the jIva is exclusively
SEsha to the Lord. Now, as the letter is said to indicate Lakshmee, the question
may arise as to how the earlier view can be derived. To this, Swami Desikan
gives the answer:
"`pfEpaT

Avxar[mf

AwRisÏmf.","appOthu, avadhAraNam artha-siddham."–

Then the definition of 'u' as the jIva's exclusive SEshatvam to the Lord, is the
derived meaning.
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mkarStu tyaedaRs #it à[v l][m!.

SwAmi Desikan explains further:
"oR zBdtfTkfK VyuTpiÄ-_aedtftaEl AwR_aedmf ecalfLAk ïuTyaidkqiEl

àisÏmf.",
"oru Sabdaththukku

vyutpatti-bhEdaththAlE

artha-bhEdam

sollukai

SrutyAdikaLilE prasiddham." -It is common in the study of scriptures to derive different meanings of a single
word by splitting it in various ways.
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SwAmi Desikan gives an example:
'A¢t> àyyaE ram>' '[fkib ðaektftiEl p>afvafkqf vaaftfAtAy ;gfEk

Anus<ixpfpT.,
'agratah prayayau rAmah' enkiRa SlOkaththilE pUrvarkaL vArththaiyai ingE
anu-sandhippathu. –
In this case, it is recommended to consider the views expressed by seniors on
this SlOka, beginning with 'agratah prayayau rAmah' in the RAmAyaNa.
To understand this we shall see the SlOka in full:

A¢t> àyyaE ram> sIta mXye sumXyma,
p&:QtStu xnu:pai[> lúm[ae=nujgam h.
agratah prayyau rAmah sItA madhyE sumadhyamA |
prushThatastu dhanushpANih lakshmaNOnujagAma ha ||
--- (RAmayaNa, 3-11-1)
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(RAma went first, sItA walked in the middle, and LakshmaNa, bow in hand, went
following them.)
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"SrI RAma parivAr"
This SlOka used to be referred by our pUrvAcAryas as a pramANa for the
interpretation of the praNava. When SrI RAma, sItA and LakshmaNa entered
the forest, they lined up like this: First SrI RAma went; He was followed by
sItA and LakshmaNa went after them. This pictures the praNava – RAma
represented 'a'; sIta 'u', and LakshmaNa represented 'm', the jIva.
SwAmi Desikan further says:
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"mm naw' '[fkib ðaektftiLmf ;tilf A]rawR-vaKyawRgfkqf nibfkib niAlAykf
k]fDekaqfvT.",
"mama nAtha' enkiRa SlOkaththilum ithil aksharArtha-vAkyarthangkaL niRkiRa
nilaiyaik kaNdu koLvathu." --The arrangement of letters and their significance can be seen in the SlOka
beginning with 'mama nAtha'. This SlOka belongs to SrI stOtra-ratnam:

mm naw ydiSt yae=SMyh< skl< tiÏtvEv maxv,
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inytSvimit àbuÏxIrwva ik< nu smpRyaim te.
mama nAtha yadasti ya: asmi aham sakalam taddhitavaiva mAdhava |
niyatasvamiti prabuddhadheerathavA kim nu samarpayAmi tE ||
---stOtra-ratnam - 53
(Oh Lord! Whatever I am, whatever I have – all these, verily, are Your own! Oh
Maadhava! After becoming aware of the fact that all these are Your own fixed
properties, what shall I offer Thee?)
This SlOka brings out the significance of three syllables of the praNava
individually as well as the significance of the praNava itself on the whole.
SwAmi Desikan concludes the elucidation on the praNava which is the first
word of the Thirumanthiram with a verse in Tamil:
kar]Mmf kavl{maki '[fBmf
kmAly<d[f piaiyat nat[a[
nar]{kfK `FEy[f na[f `FAmp>]fd
nlflFyaafkfK `lflalf mbfebaRvafkfK `lfEl[f
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~r]gfkqf eka]fD `kMmf p<bMmf k]fdalf
`bivaki `bivTmayf `B na[fk[fbicf
cIr]inft CdafEpaltf tikzfnfT ni[fEb[f
ciAl vicy[f Etrf `A[y ciBEvttfEt.
kAraNamum kAvalanumAki enRum
kamalaiyudan piriyAtha nAthanAna
nAraNanukku adiyEn nAn adimai pooNda
nalladiyArkku allAl maRRoruvarkku allEn
AraNangaL koNdu akamum puRamum kaNdAl
aRivAki aRivathumai aRu nAnkanRic
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"The essence of the VEdas!"

ceeraNintha cudarpOlat thikazhnthu ninREn
cilai vicayan thEr anaiya ciRu vEdatthE.
(nArAyaNan is the first Cause of all. He is protecting all; He remains
inseparable from Lakshmee; jIva, the sentient-being, is the form of
consciousness and also has consciousness as an attribute; and totally different
from non-sentient objects. Being such, I am the servant of the Supreme Lord;
and to the BhAgavthAs who are His devotees; and to none else. This is the
essence of the praNava, which is similar to Arjuna's chariot. This is verily the
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essence of the VEdAnta.)
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 'NAMAH'
After explaining the praNava which is the first word in the Thirumanthiram,
SwAmi Desikan now discusses the meaning and significance of the second word,
'namah':
"vakfkiygfkQkfK Avxar[tftiEl tatfpafymf ekaqfQAk %ictmaAkyaEl,
pfr]vtftilf Avxar[tfEtaEd Tvkfki mXym-pdmf utikfkibT.

'nm #Tyev

vaidn>', 'nm #Tyev yae äUyat!' '[fB viEcxitfT Aadr[I-yma[ ;pf pdtfTkfK
'SwUlm!', 'sUúmm!', 'prm!' '[fB AwR-_aedgfkqf _agvt!-zaögfkqiEl ecalflpfpdfd
[. ;vbfbilf sUúm-EyajA[, ivraeix}antfTkfKmf, Ainò-inv&iÄ-àawRA[kfKmf,

isiÏkfKmf

%pyu´maAkyaEl

_aagvt-ze;Tv-àitpiÄkfKmf,
;tfAt

viEcxitfT

%pay-ivze;~caafyafkqf

`Nsnftipfpaafkqf.",
"vAkkiyangkaLukku avadhAraNaththilE tAtparyam koLLukai ucitamAkaiyAlE
praNavaththil avadhAraNaththOdE thuvakki madhyama-padam udikkiRathu.
'nama

ityEva

vAdinah',

AdaraNeeyamAna

'nama

ippadaththukku

ityEva

yO

'sthUlam',

brUyAt'

enRu

'sUkshmam',

viSEshiththu
'param'

enRu

arthabhEdangkaL bhagavat-SAstrangkaLilE sollappattana. ivaRRil sUkshmayOjanai

virOdhi-j~nAnaththukkum,

anishTa-nivrutti-prArthanaikkum,

p a r a t a n t r a - s v a r U p a - n i s h k a r s h a t h th u k k u m ,
pratipattikkum,

upAya-viSEsha-siddhikkum

b h A g av a t a - S E s h a t v a-

upayuktamAkaiyAlE

iththai

viSEshiththu AcAryarkaL anusanthippArkaL."
There is a general rule in the scriptures that a sentence, while conveying its
direct message which is positive, also has the capacity to deny firmly the
opposite view. This is what SwAmi Desikan says through this sentence:
"vakfkiygfkQkfK Avxar[tftiEl tatfpafymf ekaqfQAk %ictmaAkyaEl,
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prtNÇ-Svêp-in:k;RtfTkfKmf,

pfr]vtftilf Avxar[tfEtaEd Tvkfki mXym-pdmf utikfkibT.",
"vAkkiyangkaLukku avadhAraNaththilE tAtparyam koLLukai ucitamAkaiyAlE
praNavaththil avadhAraNaththOdE thuvakki madhyama-padam udikkiRathu."–
When a sentence is uttered, it conveys only a particular thought. That excludes
other ideas. In the praNava, it was stressed that the jIva, signified by the
syllable 'm' is SEsha to the Lord, Who is signified by the first letter 'a'. This
by implication also conveys the denial of any opposite view. The opposite view
could be that jIva is SEsha to others too besides the Lord. The denial of this
statement is also contained in the praNava as a sentence. That is a rule
followed in the SAstra, scriptures. This exclusiveness of jIva's SEshatvam to
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the Lord, Sriyah-patih, is openly confirmed now in the middle word, 'namah'.
In support of this, Swami Desikan gives two quotes:
"nm #Tyev vaidn>', 'nm #Tyev yae äUyat!' '[fB viEcxitfT Aadr[Iyma[ ;pf

pdtfTkfK",
"nama

ityEva

vAdinah',

'nama

ityEva

yO

brUyAt'

enRu

vicEshiththu

AdaraNeeyamAna ippadaththukku"–
The first quote is from Mahabharata and here is the full SlOka:

sihtía_yxavNt ttSte manva Ôutm!,
bÏaÃilpuqa ùòa nm #Tyev vaidn>.
sahitaScAbhyadhAvanta tatastE mAnavA drutam |
baddhAnjalipuTaa hrshTaa nama ityEva vAdinah ||
--- Mahabharata, SAanti Parva, 344-45
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(Those people were happy and joining their hands in worship said 'namah'.)
The second quote, 'nm #Tyev yae äUyat!', 'nama ityEva yO brUyAt' (source is not
known) means: whoever says 'namah'.. …. Though the quote is incomplete, Sri
vangeepuram navaneetam SrIrAmadESikAcaryar SwAmi has given in his edition
the following meaning in the foot: 'Whoever says 'namah' will have limitless
benefits.'
Thus specially honoured word is 'namah'. It has different shades of meaning,
says SwAmi Desikan:
";pf pdtfTkfK 'SwUlm!', 'sUúmm!', 'prm!' '[fB AwR-_aedgfkqf _agvt!-

"ippadaththukku

'sthUlam',

'sUkshmam',

'param'

enRu

arthabhEdangkaL

bhagavat-SAstrangkaLilE sollappattana."–
In SrI pAncarAtra scriptures, three types of meanings have been given for this
word (namah); they are: gross meaning, subtle meaning and higher meaning.
The gross meaning is called 'sthUlam', which is the general meaning obtained
according to vyAkaraNam (grammar). By this, we get the gross meaning of a
person bowing low before the Supreme Lord and performing prapatti with all its
auxiliaries.
The subtle (sUkshma) meaning is given by the niruktam, one of the six
VedAngas. This meaning is obtained by the association of letters in the word.
By this, one gets to know that he and his belongings do not belong to him and
that he is not independent.
The higher (param) meaning is derived by nighanDu, a vocabulary of Vedic
words, which deal with the statements contained in the rahasya scriptures. By
this, it is derived that the cEtana (animate being), by adopting the important
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means of surrender, attains the Supreme Lord, Who is the readily available
means for the Bliss.
Thus there are different shades of meaning for this word, 'namah'.
Among these, AcAryas favour only one, says SwAmi Deikan:
";vbfbilf sUúm-EyajA[, ivraeix-}antfTkfKmf, Ainò-inv&iÄ-àawRA[kfKmf,

prtNÇ-Svêp-in:k;RtfTkfKmf,
isiÏkfKmf

_aagvt-ze;Tv-àitpiÄkfKmf,

%pyu´maAkyaEl

;tfAt

viEcxitfT

%pay-ivze;~caafyafkqf

`Nsnftipfpaafkqf.",
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"ivRRil

sUkshma-yOjanai

prArthanaikkum,

virOdhi-j~nAnaththukkum,

anishTa-nivrutti-

paratantra-svarUpa-nishkarshaththukkum,

bhAgavata-

SEshatva-pratipattikkum, upAya-viSEsha-siddhikkum upyuktamAkaiyAlE iththai
viSEshiththu AcAryarkaL anusanthippArkaL."–
Out of these three types of meanings, our AcAryas specially supported the
second type – the subtle meaning. There are several reasons for this:


'ivraeix-}anmf', 'virOdhi-j~nAnam' – The subtle meaning is useful to find out
who are the adversaries to the jIva-svarUpa. The jiva's nature is being a
servant of the Lord and his devotees.



'Ainò-inv&iÄ-àawRA[', 'anishTa-nivutti-prArthanai' --

The knowledge of

this subtle meaning paves the way for us to pray to the Lord to remove
these evils and adversaries.


'prtNÇ-Svêp-in:k;Rmf', 'paratantra-svarUpa-nishkarsham' – The knowledge
of the subtle meaning leads us to certainty that the jIva's nature is firmly
under the control of the Lord alone.
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'_aagvt-ze;Tv-àitpiÄ', 'bhAgavata-SEshatva-pratipatti' -- It also creates
a feeling within one that he is the humble servant to BhAgavatAs (the
Lord's devotees) too.



'%pay-ivze;-isiÏ', 'upAya-viSEsha-siddhi' -- From this subtle meaning, the
best means for mOkaha is firmly known to be prapatti.

As so many benefits are obtained, our AcAryas have specially preferred this
subtle meaning of the middle word, 'namah' of the Thirumanthiram, concludes
SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan now analyses the middle word, 'namah':

kIZmf

EmLMqfq

viEratikqf

pirhr[Iygfkqf

'[fB

EtabfBAkkfkak

in;eXytfTkfK M[fE[ in;exvaicya[ zBdmf kidkfkibT. 'm>' '[fkib ;T
kIzfcf eca[f[ pfrkargfkqaEl jIv vaicya[ A]rtftiEl ;ió-@kvcnmayf
`i_amanmf

''[kfK' '[fkibT.

;vf

viErati-vgRgfkqf

'lflatfTkfKmf

A[kfkak

;vfviErati-wa[Mmf

;tfAt

Mtlakkf

uplX]mf.

ATyNt-%pyu´mf.

eka]fDvRmf

ivraeix-inv&iÄ-àawR
;gfEk

tfRtIy-

`XrtfAt `NxgfkitfT `nfvyipfpT.",
"in namas, 'na' enRum 'maha' enRum iraNdu padamAi oru vAkkiyamAkiRathu.
keezhum mElumuLLa virOdhikaL pariharaNeeyangkaL enRu thORRukaikkAka
nishEdhyaththukku munnE nishEdha-vAciyAna Sabdam kidakkiRthu. 'maha'
enkiRa ithu keezhc conna prakArangkaLAlE jIva vAciyAna aksharaththilE
shashThee-EkavacanamAi

'enakku'

enkiRathu.

iv

abhimAnam

iththai

muthalAkak koNdu varum virOdhi-vargangkaL ellAththukkum upalakshaNam.
virOdhi-nivrutti-prArthanaikkAka iv virOdhi-j~nAnamum atyanta-upayuktam.
ingu truteeya-aksharaththai anushangiththu anvayippathu."
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";nf nmsf, 'n' '[fBmf, 'm@' '[fBmf ;r]fD ptmayf oR vakfkiymakibT.
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"GajendrA's plea to BhagavAn!" (Artwork: Sou.R.Chitralekha)
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SwAmi Desikan says that it is essential to know the adversaries which suppress
the real nature of the jIvAtma:
";nf nmsf, 'n' '[fBmf, 'm@' '[fBmf ;r]fD ptmayf oR vakfkiymakibT.",
"in namas, 'na' enRum 'maha' enRum iraNDu padamAi oru vAkkiyamAkiRathu."–
We shall now understand the meaning the word, 'namaha' by splitting it. It is
comprised of two letters, 'na' and 'maha'. These two are considered as two
words. The two words together make a sentence.
"kIZmf EmLMqfq viEratikqf pirhr[Iygfkqf '[fB EtabfBAkkfkak

in;eXytfTkfK M[fE[ in;exvaicya[ zBdmf kidkfkibT.",

nishEdhyatthukku munnE nishEdha-vAciyAna Sabdam kidakkiRthu."–
Earlier, through the praNava, one would have realized his Atma-svarUpa, that
is, the nature of his Atma. Now, this 'namaha' reveals to him that certain
adversaries, both the old and the new, are being removed. The adversaries
which had been there earlier were: The thought that 'I belong to myself' and
the feeling that 'all these are mine', that is, his body and the things associated
with it belong to him alone. The adversaries are to come up later, when he will
have the blissful experience in the Paramapadam after attaining mOksha, as
indicated by the next word, 'narAyaNaya' in the Thirumanthiram. At that time,
he may think that he alone is experiencing the bliss; and that too, for himself
alone. These two negative thoughts are inimical to the Atma-svarUpa.
As it is necessary to remove all these adversaries and negative thoughts, the
word, 'maha' which indicates them is preceded appropriately by the word, 'na'
which indicates their removal in advance.
Swami Desikan explains the significance of 'maha':
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"keezhum mElumuLLa virOdhikaL pariharaNeeyangkaL enRu thORRukaikkAka

'm>' '[fkib ;T kIzfcf eca[f[ pfrkargfkqaEl jIv vaicya[ A]
rtftiEl ;ió-@kvcnmayf ''[kfK' '[fkibT.",
'maha' enkiRa ithu keezhc conna prakArangkaLAlE jIva vAciyAna aksharatthilE
shashTee-EkavacanamAi 'enakku' enkiRathu."–
When the word 'namaha' is split into 'na' and 'maha', this 'maha' is the
singular, sixth case version of the noun 'm' which signifies the jIvAtma. It was
explained earlier that the syllable 'm' indicates the consciousness of 'I', the
'I'-ness within every individual. Besides, it is also the cause for the feeling of
'mine', thinking that he is the owner of everything associated with his physical
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body. He claims ownership of his body itself first. Then, he entertains the
thought of all his blood relations are his-own.

The non-sentient objects

associated with his physical existence are owned by him alone. This in Tamil is
said as 'enakku' – which is in the sixth case according to grammar. It is
singular. That is, there is no feeling of 'our', leave alone the Lord's own! These
two, i.e., 'I' and 'mine' ('nAn' and enakku' or 'enathu') are the mischievous
enemies of the real nature of Atma. These enemies are existing right from the
beginning our taking the birth in this samsAra.
They are the basis for more enemies in the same category that appear in later
states of the jIvAtma, points out SwAmi Desikan:
";vf `i_amanmf ;tfAt Mtlakkf eka]fDvRmf viErati-vgRgfkqf
'lflatfTkfKmf uplX]mf.",
"iv

abhimAnam

iththai

muthalAkak

koNdu

varum

virOdhi-vargangkaL

ellAtthukkum upalakshaNam."–
Here, we must understand the signification of the terms, 'abhimanam', 'virOdivargam' and 'upa-lakshaNam'.
'abhimAnam' – According to the Apte Dictionary, it has several shades of
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meanings: Pride in a good sense, self-respect, honourable feeling, self-conceit,
arrogance, haughtiness, egotism, high opinion of oneself, referring all objects
to self, the act of ahankAram, personality, misconception, affection, love,
desire, wishing for, laying claim to, injury, killing, seeking to injure, a sort of
state occasioned by love.
Generally, it is a feeling of proudly possessing things that are with him. This is
an inimical, hostile and harmful state.
'vargam' - SwAmi Desikan points out that this becomes the basis for a series
of inimical feelings that arise. They form a group, 'vargam'. There are many
such groups, as indicated by the expression, 'virOdhi-vargangaL'.
'upalakshaNam' – According to the Apte Dictionary, it means: implying
addition or any similar object where only one is mentioned; synecdoche of a part
for the whole. {synecdoche means, according to the Oxford Dictionary,
extended acceptation by which when a part is named the whole it belongs to is
understood.}
A question may arise as to why one should know these adversaries or inimical
factors. Unless we know who our enemies are, we will not make any attempt to
get rid of them. Swami Desikan says:
"ivraeix-inv&iÄ-àawRA[kfkak ;vfviErati-wa[Mmf ATyNt-%pyu´mf.",
"virOdhi-nivrutti-prArthanaikkAka iv virOdhi-j~nAnamum atyanta-upayuktam."–
This knowledge of enemies is greatly useful to pray for the removal of these
enemies.
SwAmi Desikan further says:
";gfEk tfRtIy-`XrtfAt `NxgfkitfT `nfvyipfpT.",
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something that has not been actually expressed; implication of something in

"ingE truteeya-aksharaththai anushangiththu anvayippathu."–
Here, when the word, 'namaha' is explained, the syllable, 'm' which is the third
in the praNava, also should be taken into consideration, as 'm' signifies the
jIva.
Note: It is essential to understand the subtle points regarding 'I' ('nAn' in
Tamil). This may appear to be egotism which is a common sight in our practical
world. But, here it is not meant. The 'I' is the feeling within us, a kind of selfawareness. Normally when one thinks of 'I', he includes the body also. But, this
self-awareness does not include the body. It is the consciousness that shines
within us. It is present always, even during sleep. This self-awareness is the
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svarUpa of one's Atma, in its pure form. That awareness is clouded by two
kinds of thoughts. One is that 'I am independent. I am not under anybody's
control. I do not belong to any one else.' The other thought is that 'I am alone
the owner of everything associated with my physical body.' This is another
cloud that is concealing the nature of the Atma. These two are here referred
to as enemies. Once we come to know these enemies after knowing our real
nature, that is we are pure consciousness and we have consciousness as an
attribute which aids us to know that other things and we are owned by the
Lord, Who is the Master and we are His servants, then we will make sincere
attempts to get rid of these enemies which are blocking our true nature to
shine fully. In order to get that freedom, we have to pray for their removal.
We have to pray not to any human being or a demigod, but to the Supreme Lord
himself. Our constant prayer will yield the result.
The above may appear a statement of words. But this message has to be
constantly kept in our mind. That is the purpose of this second word, 'namaha' –
I am not independent and I am not the owner of myself and my belongings.
SwAmi Desikan further discusses the significance of the word, 'namaha'. We
have already seen that this word is the middle word in the Thirumanthiram,
coming after the first word, the praNava. The word, 'namaha' is also a
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sentence by itself, meaning 'I am not mine nor other things connected with me
are mine.' It takes the sentence form when it is split into two words, 'na' and
'maha'. Here, the word, 'maha' is formed from the root, 'm' which signifies
the Atma, as we saw in the praNavam. This root 'm' turns into 'maha' as the
singular sixth case according to grammar. 'm' means 'I' and in its sixth case it
means 'mine', in Tamil 'enakku'. This is a general usage. It also has a special
relationship which is explained by SwAmi Desikan now:
'Ah< me' '[fB
'[fkiba[f.

;tfAt

tadWyRtfAt

'Aw mý< n' '[fbaafkqf.

vivXikfkibet[fB

tadWyRmf

tatfpafymf.

Aakar-_aedtftaEl

t[kfKpf

s<bNx-samaNy-;óI
t[fA[pfpbfbtf

vRAkyalf,

t[kfK

AaTmaïy-dae;milfAl.

AitzyMmf

p]f]ikfekaqfQmf

;gfK

prawRem[fB

`NsnftikfAkkfkak ;gfK 'ta[f t[kfKcf Ecx[lfl[f' '[fkibT.",
'aham mE' enRu anAdiyAka bhramitthavan ippOthu, 'AtmA api cAyam na mama'
enkiRAn. iththai 'atha mahyam na' enRArkaL. Sambandha-sAmAnya-shashThee
ingu tAdarthyaththai vivakshikkiRathu enRu tAtparyam. thannaip paRRath
thanakku

nishEdhyamAna

AtmASraya-dOsham-illai.
parArthamenRu

tAdarthyam
thAn

AkAra-bhEdaththAlE

thanakkup

anusanthikkaikkAka

ingu

paNNikkoLLum

'thAn

thanakkuc

varukaiyAl
atiSayamum
SEshanallan'

enkiRathu.
We shall now study this passage sentence by sentence:
'Ah< me' '[fB Anaidyak æimtftv[f ;pfEpaT, 'AaTma=ip cay< n mm'
'[fkiba[f.,
'aham mE' enRu anAdiyAka bhramit-thavan ippOthu, 'AtmA api cAyam na mama'
enkiRAn. –
The jIva, that is, the sentient-being, has been thinking from time immemorial
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in;eXyma[
ta[f

Anaidyak æimtftv[f ;pfEpaT, 'AaTma=ip cay< n mm'

that 'I am for me alone'. This is a wrong assumption that has no known origin.
It has been there in all his past lives that are countless. However, since he has
understood the significance of this word, 'namaha', he gets the realization that
he is not the servant to himself. As he has now realized that he is not the
physical body, but the Atma, which is housed within this body, he has started
saying, 'AtmA api cAyam na mama' – 'This Atma too is not mine.' This quote
is from the MahAbhArata. Let us see the SlOka in full:

AaTma=ip cay< n mm svaR=ip p&iwvI mm,
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ywa mm twa=Nye;aimit pZyn! n muýit.
AtmApi ca ayam na mama sarvApi pruthivee mama |
yathA mama tathA aNyEshAm iti paSyan na muhyati ||
---MahAbhArata, SAnti Parva, 25-19
(My Atma too is not my servant. If a thing that is not SEsha to me is claimed as
my SEsha, even the whole world can also be thought as a SEsha to me. My Atma
is not only not SEsha to me, but to others too. One who knows this will not be
confused.)
This wisdom is the result of his knowledge about the significance of the
praNavam.
SwAmi Desikan gives a pramANa from SrI ParAsara Bhattar's ashTaslOkI:
";tfAt 'Aw mý< n' '[fbaafkqf.",
"iththai 'atha mahyam na' enRArkaL."–
AcArya-s have described this realization as 'atha mahyam na' (ashTaSlOkI-3) -'I am not a SEsha to me'. We have already studied this SlOka earlier.
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SwAmi Desikan explains:
"s<bNx-samaNy-;óI ;gfK tadWyRtfAt vivXikfkibet[fB tatfpafymf.",
"sambandha-sAmAnya-shashThee ingu tAdarthyaththai viviakshikkiRathu enRu
tAtparyam."-The word 'mah' is in the sixth case which normally shows only the connection.
The term used to indicate this connection is 'sambandha-sAmAnya-shashThee'.
Here in this context, it conveys in particular the sense of being SEsha.
"t[fA[pfpbfbtf t[kfK in;eXyma[ tadWyRmf Aakar-_aedtftaEl vRAkyalf,

AaTmaïy-dae;milfAl.",
"thannaippaRRath thanakku nishEdhyamAna tAdarthyam AkAra-bhEdaththAlE
varukaiyAl, AtmASraya-dOsham-illai."
Here, an objection may rise: It has been shown that the word, 'namah' refutes
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'namaH' (Artwork: Sou.R.Chitralekha)

the wrong notion that has been there earlier that one was the SEsha to
himself. How does this thought occur to him? In that case, it would turn out to
one being both SEsha and SEshi at the same time. Is it possible? In the world,
have we ever seen anyone being the master and the servant to himself? If it
happens, then, will it not be a fallacy, called 'AtmASraya dOsham'? The
'AtmASraya-dOsham' is the fallacy of self-dependence. As the Atma already
has the SEshatva quality, if it is attributed to have the opposite quality of
SEshi also, will not be self-refutation?

If such a question is raised, Swami

Desikan replies:
"thannaippaRath thanakku nishEdhyamAna tAdarthyam AkAra-bhEdaththAlE
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varukaiyAl, AtmASraya-dOsham-illai." -A SEsha (servant) has to render some distinguished service to his master. The
person who receives the distinguished service is the SEshi (master). A person
may even render some special service to himself. He can also attain the glory as
a result. Hence, doing a special service to oneself and receiving its benefits are
different from one another, and hence the fault of 'AtmASrayam' will not
arise. It, therefore, finally emerges that there is nothing wrong in saying that
the 'na' in the word, 'namah' refutes the notion of one being the SEsha to
oneself.
It may be asked, what is the use of feeling, 'I am not Sesha to myself'
following the understanding of the word, 'namah'? Swami Desikan gives the
reply:
"ta[f

t[kfKpf

p]f]ikfekaqfQmf

AitzyMmf

prawRem[fB

`NsnftikfAkkfkak ;gfK 'ta[f t[kfKcf Ecx[lfl[f' '[fkibT.",
"thAn

thanakkup

paNNikkoLLum

atiSayamum

parArthamenRu

anu-

santhikkaikkAka ingu 'thAn thanakkuc SEshanallan' enkiRathu."–
It is a rule that a SEsha should do splendid service to the SEshi. As per this
rule, if the jIva does something for his own benefit, he must consider that it
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ultimately goes to the Lord and not to himself. Hence, we should realize that
the feeling that one is not SEsha to one self actually results in the thought
that everything is for the Lord alone.
SwAmi Desikan has shown that the understanding of the word, 'namah' results
in the conviction that one has no right over his Atma-svarUpa. The benefit of
this firm conviction is the faith that everything belongs only to the Lord.
Besides, he gets more revelation, says Swami Deikan:
"ta[f t[kfK uaiy[lfl[a[alf t[kfK Eveba[fAby<mf pbfb inépaixk-

zei;TvmilfAlyamf.

;T

t[fA[Ey

;gfKcf

ecalfLkibtakv<mamf.

'[fbiRnfEt[f.' '[fkib smfsar YMlgfkqf DeidkfkpfpDki[fb[.",
"thAn thanakku uriyanallanAnAl

thanakku vERonRaiyum paRRa nirupAdika-

SEshitvam-illaiyAm. ithu-thannaiyE inguc collkiRathAkavumAm. appOthu 'kincit'
enRu oru padaththai adhyAhariththu 'na mama kincit' enRu oru vAkkiyamumAm.
ithu-thannAlE

thannaiyum

thannudaimaiyaiyum

cErath

thannODu

thuvakkaRukkiRAnAkavumAm. iththAl 'yAnE enRanathE enRirunthEn.' enkiRa
samsAra mUlangkaL chEdikkap-paDukinRana."
When the jIva has realized that he has no claim over the nature of his Atma, it
follows that he can not be a natural SEshi of any other thing also. This is what
SwAmi Desikan conveys through this statement:
"ta[f t[kfK uaiy[lfl[a[alf t[kfK Eveba[fAby<mf pbfb inépaixk-

zei;TvmilfAlyamf.",
"thAn thanakku uriyanallanAnAl

thanakku vERonRaiyum paRRa nirupAdika-

SEshitvam-illaiyAm."–
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`pfEpaT, ik<ict! '[fB oR pdtfAt AXyahirtfT 'n mm ik<ict!' '[fB oR
vakfkiyMmamf. ;T t[f[aEl t[fA[y<mf t[f{AdAmAyy<mf Ecrtf
t[fE[aD
TvkfkBkfkiba[akv<mamf.
;tftalf,
'yaE[
'[fb[Et

Such a conclusion is not only a derived one, but also directly revealed by the
word, 'namah' itself:
";T t[fA[Ey ;gfKcf ecalfLkibtakv<mamf.",
"ithu-thannaiyE inguc collkiRathAkavumAm."
SwAmi Desikan explains how:
"`pfEpaT, ik<ict! '[fB oR pdtfAt AXyahirtfT 'n mm ik<ict!' '[fB oR
vakfkiyMmamf.",
"appOthu 'kincit' enRu oru padaththai adhyAhariththu 'na mama kincit' enRu
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oru vAkkiyamumAm."–
That is, a word, 'kincit' (anything) is to be brought and added to 'namah' and it
will turn in to a sentence: 'na mama kincit'. Then, it will mean,"To me (maha- the
jIva) anything ('kincit') does not belong ('na').
This will not remain a concealed idea but will become a forthright message:
";Tt[f[aEl t[fA[y<mf t[f{AdAmAyy<mf Ecrtf t[fE[aD
TvkfkBkfkiba[akv<mamf.",
"ithu-thannAlE

thannaiyum

thannudaimaiyaiyum

cErath

thannODu

thuvakkaRukkiRAnAkavumAm."–
By this, it will be openly clear that, the jIva disowns himself as well as things,
the so-called his.
";tftalf, 'yaE['[fb[Et '[fbiRnfEt[f.' '[fkib smfsar YMlgfkqf Deidkf
kpfpDki[fb[.",
"iththAl 'yAnE enRanathE enRirunthEn.' enkiRa samsAra mUlangkaL chEdikkappaDukinRana."–
Thus, the egotism (ahamkAram) and the mine-ness (mamakAram) both are
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removed. These are the very cause of our bondage in this samsAra. SwAmi
Desikan quotes from Tiruvaimozhi in this connection:
yaE[ey[fA[ `biykilaEt
yaE[ey[ft[Et '[fbiRnfEt[f
yaE[nI '[f{AdAmy<mf nIEy
vaE[EytfTmf 'mfva[vErEb.
yAnE yennai aRiyakilAthE
yAnE en thanathE enRu irunthEn
yAne nee yen udaimaiyum neeyE

--- TiruvAimozhi, 2-9-9
(Oh Lord of the nityasUris, who are constantly singing in Your praise! I was all
along ignorant without knowing the real nature of myself and remained egotistic
and presumed I was owner of my things. Now, I have realized that myself and
all mine are totally Yours.)
Here, one is reminded of a SlOka of SrI YAmunAcArya:

n deh< n àa[an! n c suomze;ai_ali;t<
n caTman< naNyt! ikmip tv ze;Tviv_avat!,
bih_aRUt< naw ][mip she yatu ztxa
ivnaz< tt! sTy< mxumwn iv}apnimdm!.
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vAnE Etthum em vAnavarERE
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"The slayer of Madhu!" (SrI LakshmIHayagrIvar of SrI ParakAla Mutt)
(Thanks: SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar)
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na dEham na prANAn na ca sukham aSEshAbhilashitam
na ca AtmAnam nAnyat kimapi tava SEshatvavibhavAt |
bahirbhUtam nAtha kshaNamapi sahE yAtu SatadhA
vinASam tat satyam madhumathana vij~nApanamidam ||
--- stOtra-ratnam, 57
Oh Lord! The slayer of demon Madhu! I cannot tolerate even for a moment a
body, the prANa, the pleasures coveted by all, even be it my own Atma and
things connected with it, that do not belong to You. Let them be destroyed into
hundreds of pieces. This plea of mine is genuinely true.

samsAra, thus will get removed.
Earlier we saw that the middle syllable, 'u', 'u', in the praNava cuts off (rules
out) any relationship with anyone else other than the Supreme Lord for the
jIvAtma. It has, therefore, become clear that the jIvAtma is not SEsha
(servant) to himself too. Then, will it not be a repetition to say that 'namah'
means 'I am not SEsha to my self.'? Swami Desikan now clears the doubt:
"kIzf samaNyen `nfy Ecxitfvmf kzinftiRkfk gaeblIvdR-NyaytftaEl ;gfK
viEcxikfkibT. iSwrIkr[awRmakv<mamf. ;vf vaftftgfkAqkf kIzf isÏmakfki

''[f[a[f

ecyfEk[f'

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

Sv-SvatNÈy-inv&iÄAy

;gfEk

`{snftikfkv<mamf".
"keezh sAmAnyEna anya SEshitvam kazhinthirukka gObaleevarda-nyAyaththAlE
ingu viSEshikkiRathu. Sthiree-karaNArthamAkavumAm. iv varththangkALaik
keezhE

siddhamAkki

'ennAn

ceikEn'

nivruttiyai ingE anusanththikkavumAm"
The statement of Swami Desikan viz:
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ityAdikaLiRpadiyE

sva-svAtantrya-
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Both ahankAram, and mamakAram, both being the cause of our bondage in

"kIzf samaNyen `nfy Ecxitfvmf kzinftiRkfk gaeblIvdR-NyaytftaEl ;gfK
viEcxikfkibT.",
"keezh sAmAnyEna anya SEshitvam kazhinthirukka gObaleevarda-nyAyaththAlE
ingu viSEshikkiRathu."-SwAmi Desikan points out that earlier, servitude to entities other than the
Lord (anya-SEshatvam) than the Lord was denied for the jIva in a general way
in the praNava through the middle syllable, 'u', 'u'. Now, in the middle word,
'namah' of the Thirumanthiram, the denial is further specifically reinforced.
This, in a popular maxim, is known as 'gObalee-varda-nyAyam'.
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This maxim 'gObalee-varda-nyAyam' can be explained with the help of an
illustration implied in the maxim itself thus:
A master asks his servant to bring the cattle from the shed. Soon he adds
saying 'Bring the cow'. Even though cow is included in the expression, 'cattle',
by specifically mentioning 'cow', the master meant by 'cattle' all animals
except the 'cow'.
In the case under study, the middle syllable of the praNava, denies Seshatva to
entities others than the Lord. The middle word 'namaha' is split as 'na' +
'maha' and specifically denies Seshatva to one-self. That is, the jIva is not
Sesha even to himself. More clearly, he is not master of himself; he is not
independent at all. This is the specific meaning of 'namaha'. So, earlier, the
syllable, 'u' indicated denial of Seshatvam of the jIva to all others except the
Lord. This 'namah' denies specifically Seshatvam to one's own self. Hence, it is
not a repetition.
"iSwrIkr[awRmakv<mamf.",
"Sthiree-karaNArthamAkavumAm."–
Swami Desikan says the expression 'namaha' further strengthens the fact that
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the jIva is not a Sesha to any one other than the Lord and His devotees.
";vfvaftftgfkAqkf kIzf isÏmakfki ''[f[a[f ecyfEk[f' ;tfyatikqibfpFEy

Sv-SvatNÈy-inv&iÄAy ;gfEk `{snftikfkv<mamf.",
"iv varththangkALaik keezhE siddhamAkki 'ennAn ceikEn' ityAdikaLiRpadiyE
sva-svAtantrya-nivruttiyai ingE anusanththikkavumAm."–
Swami Desikan further says that we should keep in mind all these points while
contemplating on the middle syllable, 'u', in the praNava. Here, that is, while
considering the middle word, 'namaha' of the Thirumanthiram, we must
remember the absence of independence with regard to oneself.

In this

context, Swami Desikan refers to an expression in a verse in the TiruvAimozhi

We shall consider the verse in full:
'[fna[f ecyfEk[f yaEr kAqk]f? '[fA[ey[f ecyfki[fbayf?
u[f[allflalf yavraLmf o[fBmf KAbEv]fEd[f
k[f[aaf mtiqfVzf KdnfAtkf kidnftayf `FEy[Rva]aqf
ec[f[aqf 'nfnaqf? u[taqf piFtfEt eclkfkaE].
ennAn ceikEn yArE kaLaikaN? ennaiyen ceykinRAi?
unnAlallAl yAvarAlum onRum kuRai vENDEn
kannAr mathiL choozh kuDanthaik kiDanthAi adiyEnaruvANAL
chennAL ennAL? unathAL piditthE chelakkANE.
---TiruvAimozhi, 5-8-3
(Oh Lord of Thirukkudanthai! I can not adopt any means to attain You. Who can
help me? I will not think of any other means except You. Please grace me to
spend my remaining days grasping Your feet alone. Nothing else I want.)
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of SrI nammAzhvAr, 'ennAn ceikEn'.
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SrI ArAvamuda PerumAl - ThirukkuDanthai
(Thanks:www.srirangapankajam.com)
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AzhvAr emphasizes that he is not independent even to adopt any means on his
own. He leaves it to the Lord to decide what he should do; and even to decide
whether He should save the AzhvAr at all.
SwAmi Desikan thus explains how a mumukshu should lead his life in this world
after he surrenders to the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan has shown that the jIva has no independence to act on his own.
He is totally dependent on the Supreme Lord under whose will power only he
exists and acts. Then, a question may arise in our minds: If it is so, then we see
people engaged in various activities using their organs of action. How is it
possible? This is a natural doubt that comes up in our minds. This will disappear
if we study what Swami Desikan explains now:

eca[f[ prze;TvtfEtaEd Pdpf pr-AayÄ-ktR&TvMmf ;gfEk Anus<xeymayibfB.

kar[Tvmf tÅvÇy-saxar[mf. ktR&Tvmf jIv-$ñr-saxar[mf. ;tilf pr-AxInktR&Tvmf

iÇivx-cetn-saxar[mf.

SvaxIn-ktR&Tvmf

:cfvr{kfEk

Asaxar[mf.

;pfpFyiRkfk, Anaix kafm vctftaLmf àv&iÄ-zaSÇgfkqilf Aapat-àtIityaLmf
pibnft inrpe]-ktR&Tv-Ai_amantfAt viDAkEy ;gfK inv&iÄ-zaSÇ-inóE."
"lOka-drushTa-dAsAdikaLin

padiyanRikkE

jeevarkaLudaiya

kartrtvam

svArthamAka svatantra swAmi koduththathAi avanitta vazhakkAyirukkaiyAlE
keezhc conna paraSeshatvaththOdE kUdap para-Ayatta-kartrtvamum ingE
anusandhEyamAyiRRu.

kAraNatvam

jeeva-ISvara-sAdhAraNam.
sAdhAraNam.

tattvatraya-sAdhAraNam.

kartrutvam

ithil para-adheena-kartrutvam trividha-cEtana-

svAdheena-kartrutvam

ISvaranukkE

asAdhAraNam.

ippadiyirukkka, anAdi karma vasaththAlum pravutti-SAstrangaLil ApAtaprateetiyAlum piRantha nirapEksha-kartrutva-abhimAnaththai vidukaiyE ingu
nivrtti-SAstra-nishThai."
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y[fbikfEk
jIvafkQAdy
ktR&Tvmf
SvawRmak
"laek-†ò-dasaidkqi[fpF
sfvtnftfr sfvami ekaDtfttayf `v[idfd vzkfkayiRkfAkyaEl kIzfcf

First we must understand that it is natural for the jIva to engage himself in
activity. This nature is gifted by the Lord, so he should think. SwAmi Desikan
explains this in this way:
y[fbikfEk
jIvafkQAdy
ktR&Tvmf
SvawRmak
"laek-†ò-dasaidkqi[fpF
sfvtnftfr sfvami ekaDtfttayf `v[idfd vzkfka yiRkfAkyaEl kIzfcf
eca[f[

prze;TvtfEtaEd

Pdpf

pr-AayÄ-ktR&TvMmf

;gfEk

Anus<xey-

mayibfB.",
"lOka-drushTa-dAsAdikaLin

padiyanRikkE

jeevarkaLudaiya

kartrtvam

svArthamAka svatantra swAmi koduththathAi avanitta vazhakkAyirukkaiyAlE
keezhc conna paraSEshatvaththOdE kUdap para-Ayatta-kartrtvamum ingE
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anusandhEyamAyiRRu."–
In the world, we see a servant serving his master. He does all the works
assigned to him by his master. But, his ability to work is not given by the
master. He does the work on his own. Unlike this worldly servant, the capacity
to work is gifted to the jIvas by the Supreme Lord, Who is the Seshi, that too,
for His own purpose (svArtham). Therefore, while the jIva realizes that he is
Sesha to the Lord, he should also think that the doer-ship is too given by Him.
In this respect, the Lord has the full freedom. The Lord has the total right to
enjoy the result of the work done by the jIva. The work as well as the capacity
to do it are also given to the jIva by the Lord. It is therefore necessary that
one should feel that the capacity to work too is gifted by the Lord, along with
the feeling of one being the Sesha (servant) to the Lord as described earlier.
This is stated by Swami Desikan in the above sentence as:
'prze;TvtfEtaEd

Pdpf

pr-AayÄ-ktR&TvMmf

;gfEk

Anus<xey-mayibfB.',

'paraSeshatvaththODE kUdap para-Ayatta-kartrtvamum ingE anusandhEya
mAyiRRu.'
SwAmi Desikan now points out the subtle difference between the Lord on the
one hand and the sentient beings and non-sentient objects on the other:
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"kar[Tvmf tÅvÇy-saxar[mf.",
"kAraNatvam tattvatraya-sAdhAraNam."--Being a cause for something is common to all the three tattvas. There is also a
common aspect between the Lord and the three types of jIvas:
"ktR&Tvmf jIv-$ñr-saxar[mf.",
"kartrtvam jeeva-ISvara-sAdhAraNam."--The ability to be active is common to both the Lord as well as all the three
types of jIvas – those in samsAra, those who are liberated from the bondage
(muktas) and those jIvas who are ever-free (nityas).

aspect:
";tilf pr-AxIn-ktR&Tvmf iÇivx-cetn-saxar[mf. SvaxIn-ktR&Tvmf :cfvr{kfEk

Asaxar[mf.",
"ithil

para-adheena-kartrtvam

trividha-cEtana-sAdhAraNam.

svAdheena-

kartrtvam ISvaranukkE asAdhAraNam."-This capacity to perform action being under the control of some one else, that
is, the Lord, is common to all the three types of jIvas. They cannot act on their
own without the Lord's grace. But, as far as the Lord is concerned, He has full
freedom to act without depending on any one else. Such a freedom does not
exist in the case of three types of jIvas.
While this is the fact, some jIvas think differently, says SwAmi Desikan:
";pfpFyiRkfk, Anaix kafm vctftaLmf àv&iÄ-zaSÇgfkqilf Aapat-àtIityaLmf
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But the difference between the Lord and these jIvas exists in the following

pibnft inrpe]-ktR&Tv-Ai_amantfAt viDAkEy ;gfK inv&iÄ-zaSÇ-inóE.",
"ippadiyirukkka, anAdi karma vasatthAlum pravrtti-SAstrangkaLil ApAtaprateetiyAlum piRantha nirapEksha-kartrtva-abhimAnatthai vidukaiyE ingu
nivrtti-SAstra-nishThai."--While the true situation is that the jIvas can not do anything without the
Lord's consent, some jIvas think that they can do things without depending on
any other person. The reason for this type of thought is their past karmas.
Moreover, they are misled by the scriptures which speak about fruits enjoyable
in this life. They do not study these scriptures in depth but they are carried
away by the superficial statements and wrongly think that they can act
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independently. If a jIva gives up this thinking, he can be said to be firmly
rooted in the scriptures that teach about the benefits of mOksha.
SwAmi Desikan points out another important transformation that takes place
once it is realized that one is totally dependent on the Lord:
";pfpF tdek-ze;_aUtmakv<mf
ciXitma[alf,

tdek-inyaMymakv<mf

pdÖytftaEl

sfvYRpmf

yweòivinyaegah¡¡ ze;zBden kWyte,
$ñre[ jgt! sv¡ yweò< ivinyuJyte.
'[fB Ai_amu´af eca[f[pFEy sfvtnftfr sfvami viniEyaktftaEl _aagvt-

ze;Tvmf pfrapftmakibT.",
"ippadi

tadE k a-Sesha-bhUtamAkavu m

tadE ka-n iyAmy amAkavu m

padadvayaththAlE svarUpam cikshithamAnAl,
yathEshTaviniyOgArham SeshaSabdEna kathyatE |
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ISvarENa jagat sarvam yathEshTam viniyujyatE ||
enRu abhiyuktar connapadiyE, svatantra svAmi viniyOgaththAlE bhAgavataSeshatvam prAptamAkiRathu."-Thus, we learn that the jIva is Sesha to the Lord alone and that he is governed
by Him alone. These two aspects of the Atma svarUpa, that is, the innate
nature of the soul, are taught through the praNava and 'namah', the first two
words of the Thirumanthiram. This revelation takes us to another state, says
Swami Desikan by quoting a slOka from an authoritative source. According to
this slOka, the term 'Sesha' indicates a thing that belongs to some one who has
the right to use it as he pleases. The entire world is being used by the Lord as
He desires and so, the world is Sesha to Him. Even so, the jIva is Sesha to the

"$ñr[f

sfvatnftfafytftaEl

;xfdviniEyaktfTkfK

z´[f.

sfvamitfvtftaEl àaÝ[f.",
"ISvaran svAtantryaththAlE ishtaviniyOgaththukku Saktan. svAmithvaththAlE
prAptan." -As the Lord is totally independent, He is fully capable of placing the jIva
according to His free will. As He is the master (Seshi), He has every right to
use His property, that is, the jIva, as He desires.
"}anI TvaTmEv me mtm!' '[fb ;v{kfK Sv-AitzytfAtkf kadfFLmf Sv-

Aaiït-Aitzymf Ai_amtmaAkyaEl tt!-ze;Tvmf tdIy-ze;Tv-pyRNtmayibfB.",
"j~nAnI tu Atmaiva mE matam' enRa ivanukku sva-atisayaththaik kAttilum svaAStrita-athisayam

abhimatamAkaiyAlE

tat-Seshatvam

tadeeya-Seshtva-

paryantamAyiRRu."–
The Lord described the man of wisdom among His bhaktAs as his own soul in
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bhAgavatas -- devotees of the Lord—as per the wish of the Lord.

the Bhagavadgita:

%daraSsvR @vEte }anI TvaTmEv me mtm!,
AaiSwtSs ih yu´aTma mamevanuÄma< gitm!.
udArAh sarva evaitE j~nAnee tu Atmaiva mE matam |
Asthitah sa hi yuktAtmA mamEvAnuttamam gatim ||
---Gita, 7-18
(All the four kinds of devotees are indeed noble, but My conviction is that the
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man of wisdom (bhakta) is My soul, as he is devoted exclusively to Me as the
highest goal.)
The Lord thus praises the man of wisdom among the four types of His bhaktas:


the one who prays to Him to get back the lost wealth;



the one who wants new wealth;



the one who aspires to enjoy his own Atma (kaivalya); and



the one of wisdom, who is always attached to Him without any other desire.

He reveals that He likes the glory of His devotees more than His own glory.
Hence, the fact of being the Sesha to the Lord extends farther to being the
Sesha to His devotees. The Seshatvam, the characteristic of being the Lord's
servant, attains its full potential only when the jIva realizes that he is the
servant of His devotees too. This is known as 'purushArtha-kAshTha' – the
frontier (yellai nilam) of human attainment.
SwAmi Desikan now gives a piece of information in advance on a matter, which is
a part of the next word, 'nArAyaNAya', of Thirumanthiram:
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"Emlf ctuiwRyilf àawRnIyma[ AkgfkafyMmf tdIypyRNtmf.",
"mEl caturthiyil prArthaneeyamAna kainkaryamum tadeeyaparyantam."–
The Seshatvam, the nature of being a servant, of the jIva, extends up to the
last in the series of His devotees. This is sung by SrI nammAzhvAr thus:
nIkfkmilfla `Fyaaftmf `Fyaaf `Fyaaf `Fyaaf 'gf
Ekakfkqf, `vafkfEk KFkqayfcf eclfLmf nlflEkadfpaEd,
neekkamillA adiyArtham adiyAr adiyAr adiyAr eng
kOkkaL, avarkkE kudikaLAic cellum nallakOtpAdE
---TiruvAimozhi, 8-10-10

who relish in serving the Lord without any break.)
Here, the AzhvAr prays to the Lord to grace him with the fulfillment of this
ambition of his. SwAmi Desikan introduces us to this point of utmost
importance now itself without waiting for the topic to occur while dealing with
the last word of the Thirumanthiram. Swami Desikan is so compassionate that
he doesn't want to keep us in suspense till then and also because anything may
happen to us during the intervening period.
Once we come to know the highest purushArtha, we must seek it from the Lord.
The desire will arise once we learn the significance of the middle word, 'namah'.
This prayer is indicated in the affix of the fourth case, '~y', 'Aya' of the
next word, 'naray]ay', 'nArAyaNAya'. The affix conveys the meaning, 'we
exist for the Lord '. When this thought comes to us we pray to the Lord for
rendering service to Him. The service is not confined to the Lord but extends
to His devotees, not merely His direct devotees, but the devotees of those
devotees too. This goes on till the last devotee in the series. So it means that
we must we must serve every one we meet, we meet, as he may be a devotee of
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(My ambition is to become the seventh-grade servant in the line of servants

another devotee of devotee of devotee of devotee of devotee who is the
closest devotee of the Lord. Then only our service to the Lord will become
complete!
When we realize this significance fully, we will ever remain the most humble,
without giving any room for our ego to raise its head under any circumstances.
At this juncture, it is natural for anyone to raise a question: 'When a jIva
happens to be one who is the recipient of another's service, he becomes a
Seshi. Is it not not contradictory that the same person is a Sesha and a Seshi
at the same time?' SwAmi Desikan says there is no contradiction in this:
oRv[ftaE[
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Ecx[ayf

EvebaRvRkfK

`vraEl

`ticytfAt

viAqvikfkib

EvxtftaEl

`ticytfTkfK

Aaïy[a[

EvxtftaEl

athisayaththai

viLaivikkiRa

vEzhaththAlE

athisayaththukku

ASrayanAna

vEshaththAlE

vRmf

Ecxiy<maAkyaEl ivéÏmf `lflaAmyaEl,
oruvan

thAnE

SEshanAi

vERoruvarukku

avarAlE

varum

SEzhiyumAkaiyAlE viruddam allAmaiyAlE, -The one who is honoured by another is known as SEshi. The bhAgavtha who does
the honour to the other bhAgavatha is SEsha. The bhAgavatha when he
receives the honour from another is SEshi, while the same bhAgavatha becomes
SEsha when he does the honour to another bhAgavatha. There is nothing
contradictory in this, points out Swami Desikan. Hence, it is absolutely proper
for every bhAgavatha to consider another bhAgavatha as his Seshi and to
consider himself as SEsha. Similarly, the other bAgavatha will consider this
person as his SEshi and consider himself as his SEsha. It is, therefore, nothing
wrong in both the positions SEsha and SEshi being attributed to the same
person.
In this connection, SwAmi Desikan gives three quotes – one in Sanskrit and the
other two in Tamil:
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'à_avae _agvÑ´a ma†za< stt< iÖj',
ek[fA[yadfpDtft

'u[f[FyaafkfkadfpDtftayf', '`Fyaafkf

viml[f' '[fkib

svR_aagvtRkfKmf

`Nsnfta[mf

smanmf'.,
'prabhavO

bhagavadbhaktA

unnadiyArkkAtpaduththAi',

mAdruSAm

'adiyArk

satatam

kennaiyAtpaduththa

vimalan'

dvija',
enkiRa

anusanthAnam sarvabhAgavtharukkum samAnam."
The first one is from the Scripture known as itihAsa samucchayam. Let us
consider the SlOka in full:

nardae=hmnuàaPt> TvÎzRn-k…tUhlat!,

nAradOhamanuprAptah tvaddarSana-kutUhalAt |
prabhAvO bhagavadbhaktA mAdruSAm satatam dvija ||
----itihAasa samucchayam, 31-54
(I, nArada, have come here eagerly longing to see you. To men like me, Oh
Brahmin, those who are bhaktas of the Lord are masters.)
The divine sage, SrI nArada, too consider the devotees of the Lord as his
SEshis.
Now, Sri ThoNdaradippodi AzhvAr prays to the Lord of Srirangam to make him
a servant of His devotees. He sets an example for jIvas to seek the Lord's
grace for serving His devotees for ever. Here is the AzhvAr's prayer:
…… .. .. .. .. Vzfp<[lf `rgfka!
etaAdeyatft TqvMmf PAdy<mf epalinfT
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à_aavae _agvÑ´a ma†za< stt< iÖj.
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"Lord of SrIrangam!"
(Thanks:SrI Murali BhaTTar)
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Eta[fbiyEtaqf eta]fdrFpf epaFey[f{mf
`FyA[ `qiye[[fbRqi u[f[FyaafkfK
~dfpDtftayf pqfqieyZnftRqaEy.
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. … .. .. ..sUzhpunal arangA!
thodaiyoththa thuLavamum kUdaiyum polinthu
thOnRiyathOL thoNdaradip podiyennum
adiyanai aLiyanenRaruLi unnadiyArkku
AtpaduththAi paLLiezhuntharuLAyE.

--ThirupaLLiezhucchi-10

(Oh the Lord of SrIrangam! Please get up from the bed and bless me, Your
flowers and TuLasI, to serve Your devotees.)
The next quotation is from a verse sung by SrI ThirupANAzhvAr:
"`Fyaafkfek[fA[ ~dfpDtftviml[f".
"adiyArkkennai Atpaduththa vimalan"

-amalanAthipirAn-1

(The Lord, the blemishless! He made me, who have been indulging in
materialistic pleasures and who have been considering myself as the Lord, to
serve the bhAgavathas who never approach any other than the Lord.)
SwAmi Desikan says that this kind of prayer for serving the Lord's devotees
should be adopted by all the bhAgavathas.
The feeling of being a SEsha and a SEshi is common to all bhAgavathas. Yet,
the differences in the actions like prostration etc. will remain as per the
tradition. SwAmi Desikan explains this point:
";pf àitpiÄ otftiRnftaLmf àv&iÄ cixfy ~caafyatikQkfKpf EpaEl SvtNÇ-
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servant, this ThoNdaradippodi, carrying the basket full of garlands made of

Aa}EyaEl VyviSwtEyayiRkfKmf. ",
"ip

pratipatti

oththirunthAlum

pravrtti

Sishya

AcAryadikaLukkup

pOlE

svatantra-Aj~naiyAlE vyavasthitaiyAyirukkum."-This determination of being a SEsha and a SEshi should be natural to every
bhAgavtha, the Lord's genuine devotee. But it does not do away with the
practices we have been observing in our tradition. For example, one is expected
to prostrate before his AcArya, parents, and elders in age etc. and serving
them and not the vice versa. This has been laid down in the Saastras by the
Lord Himself. For example, a disciple approaches an AcArya. Both are
bhAgavathas, aware of being SEsha and SEshi as explained earlier. But, the
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AcArya has to be shown the due respect as laid down in the SAstra. The
disciple is expected to prostrate before his AcArya and render service to him.
Here, the disciple will remain a SEsha and the AcArya, a SEshi. There is no
change in this rule as laid down by the Lord Who is independent and it will not
be fitting with the rule for the AcArya to prostrate before his disciple and do
service to him. Hence, the SEsha-SEshi definition is restricted in such cases.
Here arises the need to be clear about who is a bhAgavatha, says Swami
Desikan:
";gfK `Fyaaf '[fkibT _agvt!-ze;Tv }anva[fkqa[ àitbuÏAry<mf
nitfyAry<mf MkftAry<mf.",
"ingu

adiyAr

enkiRathu

bhagavat-Seshatva

j~nAnavAnkaLAna

pratibuddharaiyum nityaraiyum muktharaiyum"–
One must be clear about who is indicated by the term 'adiyAr', that is,
'bhAgavatha'. One who is firm that the Lord is the Highest Reality and that he
is a servant only to Him is a 'bhAgavata' and he should ever maintain this
attitude. If the baddhAs, who are caught in this samsAra, have this firm
conviction at heart, they are the wise ones. If, having realized this, they realize
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they are subservient to the bhAgavatas also, they become equally aware of the
'Bhagavat-Seshatva' also, and become entitled to be called the bhAgavatas.
The same applies in the case of ever-free jIvas (nityAs) and the liberated jIvas
(muktAs).
SwAmi Desikan now reveals the next step:
ni[f tiRevdfedZtfTmf kbfB – na[f
ubfbTmf u[f[FyaafkfK `FAm
'[fAkyaEl, ;TEv tiRmnftirtfTkfK uyiaf niAl.,
nin thiruvettezhuththum kaRRu – nAn
uRRathum unnadiyArkku adimai'

Once a jIva achieves the firm conviction of his being the servant of the Lord,
he obtains the fruit of it – service to His devotees. SwAmi Desikan says that
this is the most vital part of the Tirmanthiram. In support, he quotes from a
verse of SrI Thirumangai AzhvAr. Let us see the whole verse:
mbfBmf Oaf etyfvmf uqet[fB ;RpfpaEraD
ubfbiEl[f, ubfbTmf u[f[FyaafkfkFAm
mbfeblflamf EpciLmf ni[f tiRevdfedZtfTmf
kbfB na[f k]f]p<rtfTAbymfmaE[.
maRRum Or deivam uLathenRu iruppArOdu
uRRilEn, uRRathum unnadiyArkkadimai
maRRellAm pEsilum nin thiruveddezhuththum
kaRRu nAn kaNNapuraththuraiyammAnE.
---Periya Thirumozhi, 8-10-3
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enkaiyAlE ithuvE thirumanthiratthukku uyir nilai.

(Oh the Lord of KaNNapuram! I will not join those who hold that there is
another deity other than Thee. I have learnt the Thirumanthiram of Thine.
Even if it conveys other meanings, I have accepted only the message of
rendering service to Thy devotees.)
Even though the AzhvAr has given the reason for his firm conviction, SwAmi
Desikan reveals it by referring to it as the 'life-spot' (uyir nilai) of the
Thirumanthiram.
SwAmi Desikan supports the above tenet with a point about the basic
requirement expected of a jIva who is endowed with some intelligence. The
basic requirement is that the jIva should conduct as per the command of the
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Lord. This is revealed by SwAmi Desikan in his own words:
";pfpF sfvtnftfr sfvami ;dfd vzkfka[ t[kfK `v[f ndtfti[ nlf
vziyaEl `vA[pf

àsÚ[akfkipf pué;awRmf epb Ev]fDAkyaEl ywaixkarmf

ÖytftiLmf crmðaektftiLmf eca[f[ vcIkr]mf ;gfEk AwRisÏmf."
"ippadi svatantra SwAmi itta vazhakkAna thanakku avan nadatthina nal
vazhiyAlE

avanaip

prasannanAkkip

purushArtham

peRa

vENdukaiyAlE

yathAdhikAram dvayaththilum carama-SlOkaththilum sonna vaSeekaraNam ingE
artha-siddham."–
The deep message of the middle word, 'namah', in the Thirumanthiram, is that
the jIva has to please the Lord by putting into action the advice given by Him.
The advice is 'surrender unto Me'. The jIva has to abide by the command of
the Lord Who is his Master (Seshi) totally independent without any
restrictions. The jIva has to perform the upAya that is the best one as advised
by the Lord. This has to be done by all according to the qualification and the
status of each. By doing so, the jIva will only earn the pleasure of the Lord
Who is sure to confer the benefit on him. The only way to get the attention of
the Lord is to surrender to Him. This means of surrender is spoken of in the
dvaya mantiram as"caraNam prapadyE"(I surrender) and in the carama-SlOka,
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as"mAm Ekam SaraNam vraja"(surrender to Me alone). When the jIva adopts
the means of surrender, the Lord is immensely pleased and is ready to confer
the best of the benefits on the jIva. This is conveyed by the word, 'namah' of
the Thirumanthiram.
SwAmi Desikan further points out that this 'namah' indicates the surrendering
of all the responsibilities of the self to the Lord. This surrender has to be
absolute, as the jIva who performs the Prapatti, has to cut off his own role of
protecting himself! In this context, SwAmi Desikan gives some particular
instances from the scriptures. We shall study them one by one:

zr[< àit devana< àaPtkalmmNyt '[fkib ;dtftiEl tmynftI nmsfAs
àyaeigtftaqf '[fAkyaLmf,

namassai prayOgiththAL enkaiyAlum –
Not only through this inner message, but also openly does the word, 'namah'
indicates 'saraNAgati' – surrender. In order to explain this SwAmi Desikan
refers to instances from the great epic, the MahAbhArata. He quotes a part of
a SlOka pertaining to an episode involving DamayantI as mentioned above. Let
us see the whole SlOka and the next one to understand the full significance:

sa iviniíNTy bhuxa ivcayR c pun> pun>,
zr[< àit devana< àaPtkalmmNyt.
vaca c mnsa cEv nmSkar< àyuJy sa,
deve_y> àaÃil_aURTva vepmanedmävIt!.
sA viniScintya bahudhA vicArya ca punah punah |
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SaraNam prati dEvAnAm prAptakAlamamanyata enkiRa idaththilE damayantI

SaraNam prati dEvAnAm prAptakAlamamanyata ||
vAcA ca manasA caiva namaskAram prayujya sA |
dEvEbhyah prAnjalirbhUtvA vEpamAnEdamabravIt ||

- (AraNya Parva, 48-16)

(She, DamayantI, pondered over different aspects and concluded that the time
had come to seek refuge of the dEvas. So, she did the namaskAram physically
and also with her speech and mind.)
In this context, it is said that DamayantI applied 'namah' into action.
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Now, the second instance, as shown by SwAmi Desikan:
'gCDXvmen< zr[< zr{y< pué;;R_aa>' '[fB upEtcikfk 'nmí³…> jnadRnm!' '[fB
pa]fdvafkqf nmsfAspf p]f]i[aafkqf '[fAkyaLmf,
'gacchadhvamEnam SaraNam SaraNyam purusharsharbhAh' enRu upadEsikka
'namaScakruh janArdanam' enRu

pANDavarkaL namas-saip paNNinArkaL

enkaiyAlum,"–
This is another context in the MahAbhArata mentioning how the pANDavas
adopted prapatti. They did it following the instruction by sage mArkaNDEya.
SwAmi Desikan has quoted only the relevant part of the SlOka as shown in the
text above. However, we shall study the SlOkas in entirety:

sveR;amev laekana< ipta mata c maxv>,
gCDXvmen< zr[< zr{y< pué;;R_aa>.
sarvEshAmEva lOkAnAm pitA mAtA ca mAdhavah |
gacchadhvamEnam SaraNam SaraNyam purusharshabhAh ||
---MahAbhArata, AraNya Parva, 161-55
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(Maadhava is both the father and the mother of all the worlds. Oh, the best of
men, seek refuge under that Saviour by surrendering to Him.)
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SrI MAdhava PerumAl - ThiruthevanAr Thogai (Thanks: SrI Senthil)
This was the advice given by the sage, MArkaNDeya, to the PANDavas. They
also acted according to the advice, says the next SlOka, points out SwAmi
Desikan. Here is the SlOka in full:

@vmu´aöy> pawaR ymaE c _art;R_a,
ÔaEp*a sihta> sveR nmí³u> jnadRnm! .
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EvamuktAsrayah pArthA yamau ca bharatarshabha |
draupadyA sahitAh sarvE namaScakruh janArdanam ||
--MahAbhArata, AraNya Paruva, 161-56
(When MArkaNDeya gave them this advice, the three sons of Kunti and the
twins, Oh the best of the Bharatas, made namaskAra to JanArdana along with
Draupadi.)
Thus, after the advice given by the Sage asking the PANDavas to surrender to
SrI KrishNa, the PANDavas uttered 'namah'. It becomes clear that
SaraNAgati is the meaning of the word, 'namah'.
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Next, SwAmi Desikan shows another authoritative text to emphasize that
'namah' means surrender:
"mNÇrajpdStaeÇtftiEl nmsf AaTm-invedn-prmf '[fAkyaLmf",
"mantrarAjapadastOtraththilE nams Atma-nivEdana-param enkaiyAlum"–
In the MantrarAja-pada stOtra, it is mentioned that by uttering the word,
'namah', one performs the Atma samarpaNam – surrendering of one's Self to
the Lord. The relevant Sloka is:

nmSkaraTmk< ySmE ivxayaTminvednm!,
Ty´du>oae=iolan! kaman! Aîute t< nmaMyhm!.
namaskArAtmakam yasmai vidhAyAtmanivEdanam |
tyaktaduhkhOkhilAn kAmAn aSnutE tam namAmyaham ||
--MantrarAja-pada stOtram-11
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(I bow to the Lord to whom, having surrendered his self which is what is meant
by 'namaskAra', a man gets rid of his suffering and enjoys whatever he
desires.)
SwAmi Desikan points out that the word 'namah' in the Thirumanthiram has
several implied meanings including the SaraNagati which is to be adopted by us:
"saXy-%pay-ivze;-prma[ yaejna-ivze;tftaLmf",
"sAdhya-upAya-viSEsha-paramAna yOjanA-viSEshaththAlum"–
The word 'namah' has a special significance related to a particular means to be
adopted by us, that is, SaraNAgati. This has been dealt with SwAmi Desikan in
depth in his magnum opus, SrImad RahasyatrayasAram. Here is one such

"nmsfsH ~tfm-smafpfp]-prmayiRkfKmf '[f{midmf",

"simTsaxnkadIna< y}ana< NyasmaTmn>,
nmsa yae=kraeÎeve s SvXvr #tIirt>."
……. ;tfyatikqaLmf pfrsitftmf.',
"nams-su Atma-samarpaNa-param ennmiDam",
"samit-sAdhankAdeenAm yaj~nAnAm nyAsamAtmanah |
namasA yOkarOddEvE sa svadhvara iteeritah ||"
(ahirbhudhnya Samhita, 37-37)
……….. ityAdikaLAlum prasiddham.'
Meaning:
That the word, 'namas' indicates the surrender of self (Atma samarpaNam) is
also well-known from the SlOkas such as:"Of all yaj~nAs which are performed
185
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reference:

with samit and such like as an aid, the man who has surrendered his self to the
Lord with the word 'namah' is said to have performed the best yaj~nA".
SwAmi Desikan continues the topic by saying:
"Ai_ayu´Rmf 'nm>zBd> àdanawR> SvahazBd #ve:yte' '[fAkyaLmf",
"abhiyktarum 'namah Sabdah pradAnArthah svAhA-Sabda ivEshyatE'
enkaiyAlum"–
Even the elders have stated that just as the word, 'svAhA' indicates the
meaning of pouring the havis into the yaj~nA fire, the word, 'namah' too
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indicates the surrendering of self (Atma samarpaNam) to the Lord.
After giving these authoritative references, SwAmi Desikan concludes:
";nft

nm>

zBdmf

taE[

t[f

sa¼-_arNyastfAtkf

Tvkfkb

kadfDkibtakv<mamf.",
"intha

namah

Sabdam

thanE

than

thuvakkaRa

sAnga-bharanyAsatthaik

kAttukiRathAkavumAm."–
This word, 'namah' automatically indicates without any doubt the performance
of prapatti (Atma samarpaNam) with all its auxiliaries.
SwAmi Desikan now clears an apparent contradiction between the praNava and
the middle word, 'namah' of the Thirumanthiram:
'das #it àpÚ #it c'
nmsfsiEl

%payMmakcf

'[fkib

`AdEv

eca[f[vafkqf

pfr]vtftiEl

taEm

s<bNx}anMmf

s<bNx-}anEm

%paymf

'[fkib ;T ;t[f àaxaNy vivAXyaElyamtftA[.",
'dAsa iti prapanna iti ca' enkiRa adaivE praNavaththilE sambandha- j~nAnamum
namassilE upAyamumAkac connavarkaL thAmE sambandha-j~nAnamE upAyam
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enkiRa ithu ithan prAdhAnya vivakshaiyAlEyAm aththanai."
Meaning:
AcArya SrI ALavanthAr in his stOtra, catuslOki, on the PirAtti, the Lord's
Consort, declares that he is Her dAsa and prapanna (servant and one who has
surrendered to Her) and that is why he dares to sing in praise of Her.
Some expressed the view that one gets first the knowledge of the Sesha-Seshi
relationship through the praNava and the knowledge of upAya (means), that is,
Prapatti, from 'namah'. They themselves revised their view and later said that
the realization of the relationship is itself the upAya, Prapatti (surrender).
This was based on the primary intrinsic meaning of each of the two words.

if we analyze the views carefully. A person is inspired to adopt the means of
Prapatti once he comes to know of his relationship with the Lord is of the
nature of servant-Master nature. Hence, this knowledge of one being the
'adiyAr' is the most important of all revelations. That is why, it was surmised
by them that acquiring

this wisdom itself is the upAya for achieving the

ultimate goal of mOksha.
This is explained by SwAmi Desikan thus:
";TkfK

àaxaNymf

`RvRpfpitfT
viAqpfpitfTtf
p]f}Ak.",
"ithukku

AaTm-Ai_aman-Anugu[-pué;awR-VyvSwEyaEl

@eñyaRidkAq

Svêp-Anuêpma[ prmpué;awRtftiEl éicAyy<mf TvrEAyy<mf
tiRnar][f

prAdhAnyam

aiSvaryAdikaLai

taqf

kalmf

epbcf

cinftitfT

uyfy<mfpF

Atma-abhimAna-anuguNa-purushArtha-vyavasthaiyAlE

aruvaruppiththu

svarUpa-anurUpamAna

parama-

purushArthaththilE ruciyaiyum tvaraiyaiyum viLaippiththuth thirunAraNan thAL
kAlam peRac cinthiththu uyyumpadi paNNukai."–
When one realizes that his true nature is of being a SEsha of the Lord,
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These two views may appear contradictory. But, that it is not so can be realized

curiosity will arise in his mind to discover the benefit that would be most suited
to his nature. Once he becomes aware of the benefit most appropriate to his
nature, he would become aware that interest in the worldly benefits like
materialistic wealth etc. did not befit his Atma svarUpa and he will develop
dislike towards them.
Then, he discovers that mOksha (liberation) is the only goal suited to his Atma
svarUpa. This awareness further creates a desire towards it (ruci) and he is
keen to attain it at the earliest (tvarai).
In due course, he adopts the right means, which is Prapatti, to attain the feet
of Sriman nArAyaNa with the ultimate aim of serving Him eternally.
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All these developments in his life are primarily due to the awareness that
arises regarding his relationship with the Lord as a Sesha (servant), is it not?
That is why some people opined that this realization of Seshatva (servitude) is
itself the means for the mOksha, points out SwAmi Deikan.
SwAmi Desikan concludes this section on the middle word, that is, 'namah', of
the Thirumanthiram with a verse in Tamil:
yae[[et[fp eta[fbilfAl '[f ecyfvtvA[ylflalf
~[tbinftiDmf t[f[FyaafkfekA[ ~dfpDtftitf
tae[A[ nlfki ndtfTki[fba[f t[f[Rqf vziEy
na{A[ vID ecyfEve[[fb nmf tiRnar]E[.
yAnenathenpathu onRillai en ceivathu avanai allAl
AnathaRinthidum thannadiyArkku enai Atpaduththith
thAn enai nalki nadatthukinRAn than aruL vazhiyE
nAnunai veedu ceivEn enRa nam thirunAraNanE.
In this verse, Swami Desikan provides the answer to a question that may arise
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in our mind after studying the detailed explanation of the middle word of the
ashTAkshara mantram, which is known as the Thirumanthiram. The question is:
Who is the target of this means of prapatti (surrender)? We shall first take up
word by word meaning of the verse:
"ya[f '[T '[fpT o[fB ;lfAl"
"yAn enathu enpathu onRu illai"-There is nothing as 'I' or 'mine'.
"`vA[ `lflalf"
"avanai allAl"–-

"ecyfvT '[f?"
"ceivathu en?"–What is left for me to do?
"na[f uA[ vID ecyfEv[f '[fb nmf tiRnar][f",
"nAn unai veesu ceivEn enRa nam thirunAraNan"–Our Lord, SrImaN nArayaNan, Who promised, 'I will grant you liberation from
this samsAra'
"ta[f 'A[ nlfki"
"thAn enai nalki"–Showered His compassion on me
"~[T `binftiDmf t[f `FyaafkfK 'A[ ~dfpDtfti",
"Anathu aRinthisum than asiyArkku enai Atpaduththi"--
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Without that Lord of mine,
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"He will grant Moksha!"
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Placed me to serve His devotees who are highly knowledgeable.
"t[f `Rqf vziEy ndtfTki[fba[f",
"than aruL vazhiyE nadatthukinRAn"–
and in His compassionate way, He puts me on the good path (of adopting the
means).
Summary:
The Lord SrImaN nArAyaNa gave an assurance in the carama SlOka, "I will
free you from the bondage of the samsAra and grant you mOksha." Out of
compassion towards me, He made me a servant of His devotees; graced me by
involving me in the adoption of the means of Prapatti; He removed ahankAra and
Him, what can I do without His grace?
In this verse, the expression,"yAn enathu ilai", refers to the removal of selfpride and self-ownership; by "en ceivathu?", it is meant "I am not independent";
the second line of the verse emphasizes that I am a servant of the bhAgavtas;
and third line reveals the means of surrender. These are the very essence of
the word, 'namah' of the Tirumanthiram.
With this ends this sub-section on the middle word,"namah" of the
Tirumanthiram.
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mamakAra, the sense of "I" and "mine" from me. Being totally dependent upon
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"SrIman nArAyaNan!"
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 'nArAyaNAya'
SwAmi Desikan next takes up the third and final word in the Tirumanthiram,
'nArAyaNAya'. Till now, he showed that the previous word, 'namah' indicates
Prapatti, surrender of the self, as the best means to captivate the Lord. The
next word deals with the target of that means, says Swami Desikan:
The Meaning of 'nArAyaNa':
";pfpF nmsfsilf Etabfbi[ vzIkr[-tfTkfK ;lkfkayf rXk[ayf nibfkib
Ecxiyi[f pFAy netT& vaid-muo-tftaLmf, vcIkaftftavayf rX]Iy[ayf nibfkib

ze;_aUt[f pFAy inyaMyTvaid-muotftaLmf evqiyiDkibT naray] zBdmf.",

Seshiyin

paDiyai

nEtrutvAdi-mukh-ththAlum,

vaSeekarththAvAi

rakshaNeeyanAi niRkiRa Sesha-bhootan paDiyai niyAmyatvAdi-mukhaththAlum
veLiyiDukiRathu nArAyaNa Sabdam."–
Thus, the object of captivation through the means of prapatti, surrender,
which is shown by the 'namah', is -- the Supreme Lord. He is the Seshi
(Master) as well as the Protector. He also conducts everyone through the
virtuous path. These and other meanings are being derived from the word,
'nArAyaNa'
The same word also reveals the jIva as the Sesha (servant), as being protected
by the Lord and as being ruled by Him.

THE MEANING OF 'NARA' AND 'AYANA'
SwAmi Desikan now analizes the word, 'nArAyaNa', which consists of 'nAra'
and 'ayana':
"nr[f pkfkliEl pibnftAv nargfkeq[fBmf ;v[f neta-vayf, gity<mayf ;Rkfkibae[[fBmf, ;vbfAb vassftftanmak uAdyve[[fBmf
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"ippaDi namas-sil thORRina vaSeekaraNaththukku ilakkAi rakshakanAi niRkiRa

ecalfLAkyaEl

àwm

`Xrtftilf

Etabfbi[

kar[Tv-r]kTv-

zei;TvgfkQmf ;gfEk ivzd-maki[fb[.",
"naran

pakkalilE

piRanthavai

nArangkLenRum

ivan

nEtA-vAi

gati-yumAi

irukkiRAnenRum, ivaRRai vAsassththAnamAka uDaiyavanenRum collukaiyAlE
prathama aksharaththil thORRina kAraNatva-rakshakatva-SeshitvangaLum ingE
viSadamAkinRana."
'naran' has one meaning – a person who has no annihilation. Here, it refers to
the Lord. The verbal-root, 'rIng', in Sanskrit means to destroy. The syllable
'ra' is obtained from this root and when it is added to the negative syllable,
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'na', the emerging word, 'naran' indicates the person who has no destruction.
There is nothing odd in this. From the root, 'nru '( n& ), if the word , 'nara' is
coined, it indicates the person who leads all on the virtuous path and in turn will
indicate the Supreme Lord Who conducts all on the good path. All those which
emerged from the Lord are known as 'nAra-s'. The Lord is the 'ayana' of
'nAra-s'. That is, He is the Ultimate Destination for the jIvas, that is, 'nAras'.
'ayanam' means upAya, that is, the means for the 'nAra-s', the jIvas. 'ayanam'
also means a residential place. The word, 'nAras', refers to both sentient
beings and non-sentient objects, both have appeared from the Lord's body.
Both these categories are His places of residence, as He enters into them,
remains inseparably in them and controls them as well. Hence, that the Lord has
them as His residence is derived from the word, 'ayanam'.
As SwAmi Desikan earlier showed, the praNava indicates that the Lord is the
Cause, the Protector and the Seshi (Master) of all. Now, by this word,
'nArAyaNa', as everything appeared from the Lord, it is clear that He is the
Cause of all; as He conducts all on the virtuous path, it is established that He is
their Protector; and as He is the means as well as the indweller, it becomes
very clear that He is THE SESHI. Hence, it is established that all the aspects
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of His greatness indicated by the praNava, are shown by this word,
'nArAyaNa'.
Between the praNava and 'nArAyaNa', the only difference is that while the
former showed these aspects briefly, the latter word reveals them in detail.
Yet, there is a difference in the two approaches, says SwAmi Desikan:
";sf

s<¢h

vivr]gfkqiEl

Ecx-EcxikQAdy

niYRp]mf

'ramanuj<

lúm[pUvRj< c' '[fkib kfrmtftiEl nibfkibT.",
"is sangraha vivaraNangkaLilE Sesha-Seshi-kaLuDaiya niroopaNam, 'rAmAnujam
lakshmaNam ca' enkiRa krmatthilE niRkiRathu."

praNava and the word, 'nArAyaNa' in highlighting the significance. The
praNava gives importance to the jIva by revealing the fact of his being a Sesha
(servant) of the Lord, while 'nArAyaNa' highlights the importance of the Lord
by showing Him as being the residence of the jIva. This reversal in the order of
importance between the Lord and the jIva is reflected in the manner followed
in Srimad rAmAyaNa of Sage VAlmIkI. SwAmi Desikan gives a reference to the
relevant SlOka in the epic as quoted above. We shall see the SlOka in full:

nUn< s kalae m&gêpxarI mamLp_aaGya< lulu_ae tdanIm!,
yÇayRpuÇ< ivssjR mUFa ramanuj< lúm[pUvRj< c.
noonam sa kAlO mrgaroopadhArI mAmalabhAgyAm lulubhE tadAnIm |
yatrAryaputram visasarja mooDhA rAmAnujam lakshmaNapoorvajam ca ||
---RAmAyaNa, sundara kANDam, 28-10
This is spoken by sItA while in aSOka forest, unable to bear the torture of the
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In the above sentence, SwAmi Desikan shows the different approaches of the

ogresses. She says, "It was certainly the kAla dEvata (Time-spirit) who in the
guise of a deer, charmed me, a woman of scanty fortune, and to whom I, a
foolish woman, dispatched the two Arya Princes, the younger brother of SrI
rAma (LakshmaNa) and the elder brother of LakshmaNa (SrI rAma)".
Here, LakshmaNa is mentioned first but as the younger brother of Sri rAma.
Later, SrI rAma is mentioned as the elder brother of LakshmaNa. It is well
known that LakshmaNa is the Sesha, while SrI rAma is the Seshi. It is in the
same way as the praNava, which refers to Sesha prominently, comes first and
the word, 'nArAyaNa' which refers to the Lord Who has his residence in the
Sesha, comes later. This is in a reverse order as normally the master comes
first followed by the servant. This order is reversed in the Tirumanthiram, says
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SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan further technically analyzes the word, 'nArAyaNa':
";nfnaray] zBd-mf ttfp<Rx[ay<mf bhuìIih-yay<mf ;r]fDpF
smsftmayf ;RkfKmf.",
"innArAyaNa Sabdam thath-purushanAyum bahuvreehiyAyum iraNDu paDi
samsthamAi irukkum."–
SwAmi Desikan shows the different meanings derived from 'nArAyaNa' which
is a compound word. A compound is formed by the combination of two or more
words. In Sanskrit grammar this combination is called 'samAsam'.
Broadly speaking there are four kinds of compounds which are:
1) 'Ö<Ö', 'dvandva';
2) 'tTpué;', 'tatpursha';
3) 'bhuìIih', 'bahuvreehi'; and
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4) 'AVyyI_aav', 'avyayeebhAva'.
Of these four, two types are applicable to this compound word of 'nArAyaNa'.
They are: 'tapurusha' and 'bahuvreehi'. SwAmi Desikan refers to these two
types of compound in the sentence mentioned above. In Tamil grammar, these
are known as 'EvbfBAmpf

p<]afcfci', 'vERRumaip puNarcci' and '`lfvzipf

p<]afcfci', 'alvazhip puNarcci'.
If we look at this compound from the 'tatpurusha' angle, we get the
combination as follows:"nArANam' + 'ayanam"; which gives the meaning, the
abode of 'nArAs' (the sentient beings and non-sentient things). In Tamil, the
compound word, 'PliEvAl', 'koolivElai' will expand as 'PlikfK

EvAl',

'koolikku' + ' vElai'. When expanded, the fourth case is explicit which is not so

The other 'bahuvreehi' compound is 'nArAh' + 'ayanam' + 'yasya', which means:
He, for whom 'nArAs' (animate beings and inanimate things) are the abode,
'nArAyaNa'. In Tamil, it is known as 'alavzhip-puNarcci', that is, a compound
that is made by a way other than the case of words. There are variations. Of
these,

'anmozhit-thogai' is applicable here. For example, ';qgfekaF

Pbi[aqf', 'iLangkoDi kooRinAL'. Here, 'iLangkoDi', even though menas 'young
creeper', refers to a young woman who is slender like a new creeper. The
sentence means: 'The young woman said.'
To explain this, SwAmi Desikan gives two quotes from ThiruvAimozhi:
";t[f `aftfttfAt ~zfvaaf 'nar][f MZEvZlKkfKmf nat[f' '[fBmf,
'']f epRkfknfnltfT o]f epaRqf :bil
v]f p<kzf nar][f' '[fBmf `Rqicf ecyftaaf.",
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in the compound word. That is why, it is called 'vERRumaip puNarcci'.

"ithan arththatthai AzhvAr 'nAraNan muzhu Ezh ulakukkum nAthan' enRum,
'eN perukka annalatthu oN poruL eeRila
vaN pukazh nAraNan'
enRum aruLic ceithAr."–
The first quote is from a verse of the second centum of TiruvAimozhi. Let us
consider the verse in full:
nar][f MZEvZlKkfKmf nat[f Evtmy[f
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kar]mf kiaiAc kRmmiAv Mtlfv[f 'nfAt
cIr]gfK `mraf pibaf plRmf etaZEttft ni[fB
var]tfAt mRpfepacitft pira[f '[fmatvE[.
nAraNan muzhuvEzhulakukkum nAthan vEdamayan
kAraNam kiricai karumamivai muthalvan enthai
ceeraNangku amarar piRar palarum thozhuthEththa ninRu
vAraNaththai maruppociththa pirAn en mAdavanE.
---TiruvAimozhi, 2-7-2
Meaning:
"nar][f",
"nAraNan"–
nArAyaNan (Who is)
"MZEvZlKkfKmf nat[f",
"muzhuvEzhulakukkum nAthan"–
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the Lord of all the seven worlds;
"Evtmy[f",
"vEdamayan"–
the embodiment of vEdas;
"kar]mf kiaiAc kRmmiAv Mtlfv[f",
"kAraNam kiricai karumamivai muthalvan"–
the ruler of the causes, the effects and the fruits;
"cIr]gfK `mraf pibaf plRmf etaZEttft ni[fB",

being glorified by the nitya sooris and many others;
"var]tfAt mRpfepacitft pira[f",
"vAraNaththai maruppociththa pirAn"
-- the compassionate who broke the tusk of the elephant (KuvAlayapeedA).
"'[f matv[f",
"en mAdavan"
– my Lord, the Consort of SrI
"'nfAt",
"enthai" my Master.
Summary:
The name 'nArAyaNa' signifies His being the Lord of all the worlds; the
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"ceeraNangku amarar piRar palarum thozhuthEththa ninRu"–

embodiment of the Veda; the material cause; the instrumental cause; and the
effect of action. He is being glorified by the nitya sooris, devas and many
others. He is my father. He, (in His incarnation as Sri KrishNa), killed the
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elephant, KuvalAyapidA. He is the Consort of SrI.

"PerumAl is the Consort of SrI" (SrIrangam SrI RanganAcchiyAr)
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We have seen earlier how the name 'nArAyaNa' has two etymological meanings:
The first one is: He is the abode of the sentient beings and the non-sentient
things. The other is that He has these as His abode. These two indicate His
supremacy and easy accessibility. The first part of the first verse speaks about
His supremacy, while the later part about His easy accessibility for to all, for
example, as SrI KrishNa.
This quote is intended to show the meaning of 'nArAyaNa' from the angle of
'tatpurusha samAsam'. That is He is the abode of all the worlds consisting of
animate beings and inanimate objects.
The second quote is from the verse of the first centum of TiruvAimozhi. We
shall see it in full:

v]f p<kzf nar][f ti]fkzlf EcEr.
eN perukkannalaththu oN poruL eeRila
vaN pukazh nAraNan thNn kazhal cErE.
Meaning:
"']f epRkfK",
"eN perukku"–
possessing innumerable;
"`nfnltfT",
"annalatthu"–
such auspicious qualities as j~nAna and the like;
"o]f epaRqf",
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--- TiruvAimozhi, 1-2-10
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']f epRkfK `nfnltfT o]f epaRqf :bil

"oN poruL"the class of glowing sentient jIvas;
":bil v]f p<kzf",
"eeRila vaN pukazh"–
with limitless auspicious qualities;
"nar][f ti]fkzlf",
"nAraNan thiN kazhal"–
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nArAyaNa's feet which have the firm resolve of not forsaking the devotees;
"EcEr.",
"cErE."–
attain.
Summary:
AzhvAr instructs the people to attain the firm feet of the Lord, 'nArAyaNa',
Who has, as His Seshas, countless jIvas with knowledge and bliss as their
attributes and with self-luminousness as their nature and also His own noble
qualities.
This verse is unique in several ways. One is captivated by the commentary on it
by SrI U.Ve. Uttamoor VeerarAghavAchAriar SwAmi.
We shall now study the commentary of SrI Uttamoor SwAmi on this pAsuram:
']f epRkfK `nfnltfT o]f epaRqf :bil
v]f p<kzf nar][f ti]fkzlf EcEr.
eN perukku annalattthu oN poruL eeRila
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vaN pukazh nAraNan thiN kazhal cErE.

---TiruvAimozhi, 1-2-10

This verse comes in the context of the previous verse, which advises the
BhAgavathas to adopt the bhakti-yOgam till they leave their physical bodies.
This rejects the theory that one should attain the attribute-less Brahman
after practicing the bhakti-yOgam before his death. SrI nammAzhvAr asserts
through this verse that the deity who is the target of the bhakti-yOgam is no
other than SrImaN nArAyaNa, Who is full of auspicious qualities.
Earlier, AzhvAr stated that the Supreme One should be approached. Now he
reveals that He is nArAyaNa.
The reason is:

He is the objective of the bhakti-yOgam. This will be clear if one studies the
component words of the name, 'nArAyaNa'. The word has several meanings,
such as the One Who is reclining on the bed in the milky ocean etc. These can
be known from other verses of the AzhvAr: "yaAvy<mf yavRmf ta[ayf `Amv<Ad nar][f",
"yAvaiyum yAvarum thAnam amaivuDai nAraNan"
"nar][f MZEvZlKkfKmf nat[f",
"nAraNan muzhuvEzhulakkkum nAthan".
As all the tattvas like the world etc., appeared from 'naran', they are known as
'nAras'. As they are His abode, He is called 'nArAyaNa'. Such statements are
seen in the scriptures. In the vEda itself, 'antar bhahiSca tat sarvam vyApya
nArAyaNah sthitah' conveys the significance of this name.
Since the goal of our bhakti is Narayana, we must be aware of the significance
of the word, 'nArAyaNa' which is: He is our Lord; He Himself is the means for
attaining Him; and He has all such auspicious qualities as to be our Lord.
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The conventional meaning of the word, 'nArAyaNa', the Consort of SrI, is that

When the question arises: 'What is the mantra for the japa leading to this
objective?', this verse directly indicates that it is the the Tirumantram:
"']f",
"eN"
– the number eight;
"epRkfK",
"perukku"
– giving several meanings;
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"`",
"a"
– such (that every syllable implying several benefits);
"nltfT",
"nalaththu"
–

(a

mantra)

having

syllables

that

ThiruvashTAksharam;
"o]f",
"oNN"
– the best;
"epaRqf",
"poruL"
signification; that is,
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are

auspicious;

--

that

is,

of

"nar][f ti]fkzlf",
"nAraNan thiNkazhal":
SrImaN nArAyaNa's firm feet,
"EcEr",
"cErE"
you, attain.
This is also a message derived from this verse.
In this context, we are reminded of the episode: SrI KoorathAzhvan had two
sons, SrI ParAsara Bhattar and SrI SrIrAmap-piLlai who were learning the
AzhvAn felt that since this dealt with the great mantra, Thirumanthiram, it
would only be proper that it was taught by their AcArya, SrI EmbAr. When
they were about to leave, SrI AzhvAn stopped them as he felt that life was
unstable and taught them the significance of the verse himself.
Yet another meaning is cited for the verse:
"']f",
"eN"
– Octad (made of eight)
"epRkfK",
"perukku"
– conferring several good benefits at all times;
"`",
"a"
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meaning of ThiruvAimozhi from their father. When this verse came up, SrI

-- of such greatness, as the Supreme Brahman, which is revealed in the daharavidyA, prescribing meditation of Brahman abiding within one's heart.
"nltfT",
"nalaththu"
– having the eight auspicious qualities enumerated by PrajApati;
"o]f",
"oN"
– is the best – different from the inanimate objects or self-luminous as
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SrImaN nArAyaNa;
"epaRqf",
"poruL"
– the jIvas;
":bil",
"eeRila"
– endless; (this applies to auspicious qualities, jIvas, greatness etc. Thus, the
concept of nir-guNa Brahman is rejected.)
"ti]fkzlf",
"thiN kazhal"
– strong feet (that is, besides being tender, His Feet are strong enough in not
allowing the devotees to slip off.)
"EcEr",
"cErE"
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– take refuge or attain.
Thus,

this

verse

reveals

the

inner

meanings

of

the

eight-lettered

Tirumanthiram.
Swami Desikan gives another reference from the Divya Prabandham:
'na{[fA[y[fbiyiEl[f' #TyaidkAqy<mf ;gfEk Anus<ixpfpT.,
'nAnunnaiyanRiyilEn' ityAdikaLaiyum ingkE anusandhippathu."–
This quote is from a verse occurring in the nAnmukan ThiruvanthAthi of Sri
Thirumazhisai AzhvAr. Let us consider the verse in full:
;[fbak naAqEy yak ;[icfcibiT

na{[fA[ y[fbi yiEl[fk]fdayf nar]E[
nIey[fA[ y[fbi yiAl.
inRAka nALaiyE yAka inicciRithu
ninRAka ninnaruLen pAlathE – nanRAka
nAnunnai yanRi yilEn kaNDAi nAraNanE
neeyennai yanRi yilai.

---nAnmukan ThiruvanthAthi-7

Meaning:
Oh nArAyaNa, either today or tomorrow or some time later, it is certain, Thy
grace will be on me. I do not exist without Thee, nor do Thou without me.
This verse offers the message: The jIva depends for his very existence on
nArAyaNa and nArAyaNa's glory cannot manifest itself without the jIva. This
is the core of the word, 'nArAyaNa'.
SwAmi Desikan says, this verse and such like this are worth considering in the
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ni[fbak ni[f[Req[f palEt – n[fbak

context of the study of 'nArAyaNa'.
Next, Swami Desikan explains the component of this word, that is, 'nara'.
According to him, this component too speaks about the Lord Himself. He quotes
four excerpts in support of his stand. We shall consider them one by one:
1) 'Aapae vE nrsUnv>',
'ApO vai narasoonayah'.
This is from the Manu Smriti. Let see the SlOka in full:
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Aapae nara #it àae´a Aapae vE nrsUnv>,
ta ydSyayn< pUv¡ ten naray[> Sm&t>.,
ApO nArA iti prOktA ApO vai narasUnavah |
tA yadasyAyanam pUrvam tEna nArAyaNah smrtah ||

- (Manu Smriti, 1-10)

Meaning:
The waters are called nArA-s because they were born of nara (the Lord). They
were at first His abode. Therefore, He is called nArAyaNa.)
In this connection, we are reminded of another pramANam from SrI VarAha
PurANam:

s&:q!va nar< taeymNt> iSwtae=h< yen SyaNme nam naray[eit,
srushTvA nAram tOyamantah sthitOham
yEna syAnmE nAma nArAyaNEti |
---SrI VarAha PurANam, 2-12
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Meaning:
I created the waters, which are called nArA-s, and I lay within them.
Therefore, I am called nArAyaNa.)
It may be noted that the waters, as mentioned in these two SlOkas, refer by
implication (upalakshaNa), to other tattvas as well.
SwAmi Desikan quotes another pramANam in support of this conclusion:
2) 'nrat! Jaatain tÅvain',
'narAt jAtani tattvAni' –

nraJjatain tÅvain nara[Iit ttae ivdu>,
taNyev cayn< tSy ten naray[> Sm&t>.
narAt jAtAni tattvAni nAraNeeti tatO viduh |
tAnyEva cAyanam tasya tEna nArAyaNah smrtah ||
--MahAbhArata, AnusAnika Parva, 178-7
Meaning:
All the tattvas (reals) had all their origin from nara. Therefore, they are known
as nArA-s. To Him they are the abode. Therefore, He is considered to be
nArAyaNa.)
SwAmi Desikan gives one more reference by way of a quote:
3) 'nrs<biNxnae nara> nr> s pué;aeÄm>',
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This is from a SlOka in the MahAbhArata. We shall study the SlOka in full:

'narasambandhinO nArAh narah sa purushOttamah' –
This is from the ahirbhudnya samhita. Here is the full SlOka:

nrs<biNxnae nara> nr> s pué;aeÄm>,
nyTyioliv}an< nazyTyiol< tm>.
narasambandhinO nArAh narah sa purushOttamah |
nayatyakhilavij~nAnam nASayaTyakhilam tamah ||
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---ahirbhudnya samhita-52-50
Meaning:
Those that are related to nara are nArAh. 'nara' is PurushOthama. It is He
Who confers knowledge on those who have sought His protection. It is He Who
dispels their ignorance.
SwAmi Desikan provides yet another pramANam for 'nara':
4) 'jûu> naray[ae nr>',
'jahnuh nArANo narah' These are three names in SrI VishNusahasranAmam, in the AnusAsanika Parva
of MahAbhArata (232-4)
We can understand the significance of these nAma-s from SrI ParAsara
Bhattar's commentary on SrI VishNuasahasranAmam.
"jûu>",
"jahnuh"–
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The Lord is called 'jahnuh' as He conceals His greatness from the nondevotees. This meaning is from the point of etymology of the word, 'jahnu'
which is derived from the root 'hA' (to forsake). The commentary quotes a
SlOka from the UdyOga Parva of MahAbhArata:

c³< tÖasudevSy mayya vtRte iv_aae>,
Sapûv< pa{fve;u ce:qte rajsÄm>.
cakram tadvAsudEvasya mAyayA vartatE vibhOh |
Sapahnavam pANDhavEshu cEshTatE rAjasattamah ||

Meaning:
That Discus of the Omni-present VAsudEva acts by His will for the benefit of
the PAndavas but is invisible (to the eyes of others), Oh Great King!
"naraya[>","nArAyaNah"– The Lord is called 'nArAyaNah' as He is the Support
of the countless souls.
"nr>",
"narah"–
He Who is imperishable. He has imperishable possessions, the sentient and the
non-sentient (both of which are eternal by nature).
Now, Swami Desikan continues:
"#TyaidkqibfpFEy nr cpftmfta{mf naray][f t[fA[Ey ecalfLkibT",
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--- MahAbhArata, UdyOga Parva, 6-7-2

"ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE nara Sabdam thAnum nArAyaNan thannaiyE collukiRathu"
Such pramaNas like the above convey that the word, 'nara' refers to SrImaN
nArAyaNa only.
SwAmi Desikan confirms this explanation citing another quote:
";T 'nyTyioliv}an< nazyTyiol< tm>, n ir:yit c svRÇ' '[fB VyaOyat
mayibfB.",
"ithu 'nayatyakhila-vij~nAnam nASayatyakhilam tamah | na rishyati ca sarvatra'
enRu vyAkhyAtam-AyiRRu."--
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The first part of the quote has been seen above just now. Let us consider the
quote along with the new addition:

nyTyioliv}an< nazyTyiol< tm>,
n ir:yit c svRÇ nr> tSmat! snatn>.
nayatyakhila-vij~nAnam nASayatyakhilam tamah |
na rishyati ca sarvatra narah tasmAt sanAtanah ||
--ahirbudhnya samhita, 52-50
Meaning:
It is He Who confers knowledge on those that have sought His protection. It is
He Who dispels all their ignorance. Wherever He may be, He does not undergo
any change. Hence He is called nara, because He is always the same.
SwAmi Desikan now takes up the etymological derivation of the word, 'narah':
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"He confers knowledge!"
'n& nye''[fkib xatu-viEl Ac! pfrtfyymayf 'nr@' '[fB pdmamf.
'[fkib

xatu-viEl

'f'

pfrtfyymayf

'r>''[fB

pdmayf

'rI'! ]ye'

ngnEkaid-

zBdgfkqibfEpaEl nwfEwaEd smsftmayf nr@ '[fkibtakv<mamf.,
'nru nayE' enkiRa dhAtu-vilE 'ac pratyaymAi 'narah' enRu padamAm. 'reeng
kshayE' enkiRa dhAtuvilE 'Da' pratyaymAi 'rah' enRu padamAi naga-naikAdiSabdangkaLiRpOlE naj~n-j~nODE samsthamAi 'narah' enkiRthAkavumAm."–
'nru' is a verbal root meaning 'to guide on the good path'. This root with an
affix, 'ac' evolves into the word, 'narah', which therefore, signifies Lord
nArAyaNa Who grants wisdom to people and conducts them on the virtuous
path.
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There is another derivation: The verbal root, 'reeng' which means 'to change',
along with the affix, 'Da', evolves into the word, 'rah' implying an object that
undergoes mutation. For example, mud turns into a pot. This 'rah', with another
prefix, 'nanj' (a negative), evolves into a compound, 'narah', signifying one that
does not change.
SwAmi Desikan gives yet another dimension to the word, 'nEtA' evolved from
the root 'nru':
'neta''[fbalf,

'te;a<

sttyu´ana<'

;tfyatikqibfpFEy

}an-àdanaid-kAqpf

p]f}em[fkibT.,
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'nEtA'

enRAl,

'tEshAm

satatayuktAnAm'

ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE

j~nna-

pradAnAdikaLaip paNNumenkiRathu. -The word, 'nEta' also means the preceptor, besides being the leader. It is the
leader who gives instruction to his followers in the process of guiding them on
the virtuous path. This is evident from scriptures. SwAmi Desikan refers to the
statement of the Lord in the BhagavadgIta, 'tEshAm satatayuktAnAm'.
Here is the full SlOka:

te;a< sttyu´ana< _ajta< àIitpUvRkm!,
ddaim buiÏyaeg< t< yen mamupyaiNt te.
tEshAm satatyuktAnAm bhajatAm preetipUrvakam |
dadAmi bhuddhiyOgam tam yEna mAmupayAnti tE ||

-(BhagavadgIta, 10-10)

Meaning:
SrI KrishNa says:
'To them who are constantly united with Me and who worship Me, I give with
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love that particular mental condition by which they attain Me.'
Earlier, we saw that the word, 'narah' evolved out of the verbal root,
'reeng' (to change) joining the prefix, 'na', signifies that which does not
change. If this 'narah' is taken to mean the Supreme Lord, then where would
it lead us to? Swami Desikan explains it:
"Xyixf}vlfl[f

'[fbalf

Sv_aav–

sfvYRp-vikartfAtyatlf

vikartfAtyatlf uAdtfta[ vSTvNtr-gfkqiEl EvBpdfdv[f '[fbtamf.",
"kshayishNuvallan

enRAl

svrUpa-vikAraththaiyAthal

vikAraththaiyAthal

uDaiththAna

vastvantara-ngkaLilE

svabhAvavERupattavan

enRathAm."

non-sentient objects that undergo changes in their form and nature. When the
negative prefix, 'na' is added to it, the outcome is 'narah' that signifies that
which does not undergo any such change. Hence, it is clear that it signifies the
Supreme Lord Who is totally different from both the sentient beings and the
non-sentient objects.
A question may be raised: If the Supreme Lord does not undergo any change as
these animate and inanimate things, how is it that Sruti declares that the Lord
can will and enjoy? Both willing and enjoying are modifications in the Lord's
nature, is it not? SwAmi Desikan answers to this question thus:
"s»Lp-àITyaid-Sv_aav

vikargfkqf

ïuitisÏgfkqayf gu[êpgfkQmaAkyaEl

ivkar-in;exmf `nfy vixymf.",
"sangkalpa-preetyAdi-svabhAva

vikArangkaL

Sruti-siddhangkaLAi

guNa-

rUpangkaLum-AkaiyAlE vikAra-nishEdham anya vishayam."–
Willing, enjoying etc., are all part of His essential qualities. The intention of
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'rah' indicates the sentient being that undergoes change in his nature and the

negating any change in His nature is quite different. That is, there is no
contraction or expansion in His attributive knowledge. This attributive
knowledge transforms into sankalpa and joy for the benefit of His devotees,
these states of His deserve to be appreciated. His attributive knowledge does
not undergo changes as in the case of jIvas.
Another question may arise: It is stated in the Scriptures that the Lord
Himself evolves into the Universe. How can it be justified, if He does not
undergo any change? SwAmi Desikan now answers this question:
"pfrpwfc-YRp-pai]ammf

bal[a[v[f

y<vava[

k]kfkiEl

sfvYRptftilf
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tdfdaT.",
"prapanca-rUpa-pariNAmam bAlanAnavan yuvAvAna kaNakkilE svarUpaththil
thattAthu."-The evolution in the form of prapancam, the Universe is just like a boy
becoming a youth etc. These are changes related to the jIva's physical body
and not to his nature. What is prapancam? It is a product consisting of cEtanas
and acEtanas, that is, animates and in-animates. After the deluge, these in
their subtle state in an unidentifiable condition remain inseparably with the
Lord in His causal state. In this subtle state, they remain as the body of the
Lord. When the universe appears in its gross form, these acquire forms and
names. In this gross state too, they remain the body of the Lord. This change
occurs not in the essential nature of the Lord (svarUpa) but in the state of
animate and inanimate things as His body. SwAmi Desikan explains this change
with a known example, the change that occurs in a boy when he grows into a
youth. This change is only in his physical appearance and not in the nature of
Atma. So is the change in the sarIra of the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan explains that everything appeared from the Supreme Lord:
'nrsJNkfkqa[ `pfp<kqf nargfkqf, nr[f pkfkliEl pibnft ttftfvgfkqf
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vSTvNtrgfkAqy<mf uplXikfkibT.",

nargfkqf' '[fbabf EpaEl eca[f[T

'narasUnukkaLAna appukaL, nArangkaL, naran pakkalilE piRantha taththvangkaL
nArangkaL' enRARpOlE connathu vastvantarangkaLaiyum upalakshikkiRathu."
We have seen that 'nara' signifies the Supreme Lord. The Manusmruti says
that waters appeared from the 'nara' and so are known as 'nAra-s'. Even
though it is stated that only waters appeared from Him, it is implied that the
earth, fire, wind and space (ether) also appeared from Him. The MahAbhArata
clearly says that all things that appeared from the 'nara' are 'nAra-s'.
'nr-s<biNx nar<' '[fkib

vfy<tfptftiyilf

Svêp-inêpk-xmR-gfkqf

Mtlak

safvMmf zaBd-mf,

muthalAga sarvamum SAbdam."–
The word, 'nAra' can be understood as 'belonging to 'nara'. Hence, it turns out
that by 'nAra-s' are indicated all that belong to the Lord. These include all the
essential qualities that help realize His nature. These are: satya, j~nAna,
Ananda, ananta, apahata-pApma (spotlessness) and qualities like compassion
etc., along with His divya Sareeram. Besides these, the sentient beings and the
non-sentient things also belong to Him.
In support of this, SwAmi Desikan gives two quotes:
'narae nra[a< s<¸aat>', 'nariSTvit svRpu<sa< smUh>' ;tfyatikQmf %pl][ pr-gfkqf.,
"'nArO narANAm samghAtah', 'nArastviti sarvapumsAm samUha' itayAdikaLum
upalakshaNa parangaL."–
The first quote is from pAdmOttaram. Let us see the SlOka in full:
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"'nara-sambandhi nAram' enkiRa vyutpaththiyil svarUpa-nirUpaka-dharmangkaL

narae nra[a< s<¸aat> tSyahmyn< git>,
tenaiSm muini_ainRTy< naray[ #tIirt>.
nArO narANAm samgAtah tasyAhamayanam gatih |
tEnAsmi munibhirnityam nArAyaNa iteeritah ||
Meaning:
nAra is so called because it means the multitude of jIvas who are indicated by
the word, nara. I am the goal to be attained by them; I am also the upAya
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(means) for that attainment. Therefore I am called nArAyaNa by the seers.
The second quote also may be from PAdmOttaram:

nariSTvit svRpu<sa< smUh>
nArastviti sarvapumsAm samUhah: –
Meaning:
By nAra is indicated the entire class of jIvas.
SwAmi Desikan further says:
";vfvidtftilf, nr zBd-mf jIv vaciyayf ;v[f Xyixf}vlfl[f '[fkibT.",
"ivviDaththil, nara Sabdam jIva vAciyAi ivan kshayishNuvallan enkiRathu."
In this context, it is explained that 'nara' means the non-perishable jIva.
According to scriptural authorities such as the above, the word, 'nAra' itself
indicates the entire community of the individual souls.
";tftalf

M[fp<

dehaid-ivl][[ak
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zaeixt[a[

;v{kfK

zrIr-

%TpÅyaidkQmf

}ans<kaecaidkQEm uqfq[. Svêptftilf namaNtr-_ajnahR-

AvSwEkqf ;lfAl '[fbtayibfB.",
"itthAl

munbu

dEhAdi-vilakshaNa-nAka

SOdhitanAna

ivanukku

Sareera-

utpattyAdikaLum j~nAna-samkOcAdikaLmE uLLana. svarUpaththil nAnAntarabhajanArha-avasthaikaL illai enRathAyiRRu."
It has already been shown that the jIva is totally different from the physical
body, sense organs etc. His attributive qualities are subject to change. These
include his physical body, attributive knowledge etc. His essential nature,
however, does not undergo any change; nor does his name change.
SwAmi Desikan further explains:

s<¸aat>'

'[fkibvidtftilf,

'nr'

zBd-tftaEl

Ectn-

'nara'

Sabda-ththAlE

cEtana-

`Ectngfkqf ;r]fAdy<mf ecalflv<mamf.,
narANAm

samghAtah'

enkiRavidaththil,

acEtanangkaL iraNdaiyum collavumAm. –
In the earlier quote, there is an expression, 'narAnAm samghAtah'. The word,
'nara' was interpreted as 'a crowd of jIvas'. It should be taken to include the
non-sentient things also. A question may arise: How 'nara', which indicates the
non-changeable sentient beings, can be said to indicate inanimate things which
we know are of changing nature? SwAmi Desikan says there is a way out to
include the inanimate things also in its meaning:
`pfEpaT, vikaaiya[ `EctntftiEl Svêp-inTyAty<mf vikar-`mfctftilf

àvah-inTy-Aty<mf ecalflibfbamf.,
appOthu, vikAriyAna acEtanatthilE svaroopa-nitya-thaiym vikAra-amsatthil
pravAha-nityathaiyum colliRRAm. –
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'nra[a<

The nature of inanimate objects is such that they keep changing their forms. It
is a fact that their essential nature does not perish. They exist in some form or
other. That is, their 'svarUpa' is nitya, eternal. Even though they keep
undergoing change like the flow of a stream, their existence does not come to
an end. There is continuity, even while they undergo changes in their forms. It
is known as 'pravAha-nityatvam'. Hence, there is nothing wrong if 'nara' is said
to include the class of non-sentient things also besides the sentient beings.
SwAmi Desikan continues with the explanation:
;vfvidtftilf smUhawRtftiEl '`]f' pfrtfyymayf `nft sYMhgfkqftamf
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plvaAkyaEl, 'invha nra[a< inTyanamynimit naray[pdm!' '[fbaafkqf.,
ivvidaththil samUhArthatthhilE 'aN' pratyayamAi antha samUhangkaL-thAm
palavAkaiyAlE,

'nivahA

narANAm

nityAnAmayanamiti

nArAyaNa-padam'

enRArkaL."–
With the affix, 'aN', the word, 'nara' indicates a class of things. As such
classes are numerous, the learned opined that their number cannot be counted.
That is why in his work, ashTaSlOki, SrI ParAsara Bhattar states, 'nivahA
narANAm nityAnAm ayanamiti nArAyaNa padam' (ashThaSlOki-3), which
means: The word, 'nArAyaNa' indicates the One Who has the class of eternal
things as His abode.
SwAmi Desikan now explains the word, 'ayanam':
"nargfkQkfK `ynmf '[f{mfEpaT `yn zBd-tfTkfK 'gitralMbn< tSy'
'[fB VyaOyanmf p]f}AkyaEl ;tilf kr]-vfy<tfptftiyaEl %payTvMmf
kafm]i

vfy<tfptftiyaEl

%peyTvtfvMmf

AaxartfvMmf isiÏkfkibT.",
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vfy<tfptftiyaEl
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"He pervades everything!"
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"nArangkaLukku ayanam ennumpOthu ayana Sabdathukku 'gatirAlambanam
tasya'

enRu

upAyatvamum,

vyAkhyAnam
karmaNi

paNNukaiyAlE

ithil

vyuthpathhiyAlE

karaNa-vyuthpathhiyAlE

upEyatha-mum,

adhikaraNa

vyuthpathhiyAlE AdhArathvamum siddhikkiRathu."
In the expression, 'the abode of nAras (the class of sentient beings)', the
word, 'ayana' is being interpreted by sacred texts as 'gatir Alambanam tasya',
both the goal to be attained and the means to attain it. This quote is part of a
SlOka, supposed to be from PAdmOttara Samhita. Let us see the SlOka in full:

nariSTvit svRpu<sa< smUh> pirkIitRt>,
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gitralMbn< tSy ten naray[> Sm&t>.
nArastviti sarvapumsAm samUhah parikeertitah |
gatirAlambanam tasya tEna nArAyaNah smrtah ||
---PAdmOttaram
Meaning:
By 'nAra' is meant the entire class of jIvas. As the Lord is the goal to be
attained by them and the means as well, He is known as nArAyaNa.
SwAmi Desikan shows that the word, 'ayana' has three related connotations,
two of which have already been brought out in the quote above. We shall see all
the three.


The Lord is the goal to be attained by all the jIvas;



He Himself is the means for the attainment;



He remains the only support of all.

How these meanings are derived from the word, 'ayana' is explained thus:
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The word, 'ayana' is derived from the verbal root, '#[!', 'iN', which means 'to
go', in three ways:
(1) '#Ryte Anen #it Ayn', 'IyatE anEna iti ayana' – 'ayana' is that by which one
goes. Here, it refers to the instrument or aid (karaNa). When derived in this
way, the Lord becomes the 'upAya' or the means.
(2) '#Ryte AsaE #it Ayn', 'IyatE asau iti ayana' – 'ayana' is that which is
attained. In this derivation, the Lord becomes the 'upEya', the goal to be
attained.

dwell. In this derivation, the Lord becomes the support, 'AdhAra' on which
everything rests.
SwAmi Desikan explains further:
";vf %payTv-%peyTvgfkqf EctnA[kf KbitftAvyayf Aaxarmf pfrma]`NsartftaEl Ectn-`Ectngfkqf ;r]fAdy<mf pbfbvaki[fbT.",
"iv upAyatva-upEyatvangkaL cEthnanaik kuRitthavaiyAi, AdhAratvam pramANaanusAraththAlE cEthana-acEthanangkaL iraNdaiyum paRRavAkinRathu." -The meanings of 'the means to attain' and 'the goal to be attained' pertain to
the jIvas, while the third meaning, i.e., 'the support' pertains to both the jIvas
and the non-sentient things.

This is based on the authoritative scriptural

statements, says SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan explains the word, 'nArAyaNa' from a different angle. Before
proceeding further, it will be useful to recall his earlier statement that this
word can be interpreted by two ways:
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(3) '$yte AiSmn! #it Ayn', 'IyatE asmin iti ayana' – 'ayana' is that in which all

1. tatpurusha samAsam and
2. bahuvreehI samAsam.
So far he has been explaining it from the tatpurusha-samAsam angle. Now he
takes up the second point of view.
The bahuvreehi-samAsam is known in Tamil grammar as 'anmozhith-thogai'. To
derive the meaning, the word, 'nArAyaNa' is split as: 'nArAh' + 'ayanam'+
'yasya' (sah). By this method we get the meaning: The Lord has the 'nAras' as
His 'ayanam'. Let us see the words of Swami Desikan:
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'nargfkAq

`ynmakv<Adyv[f'

sftftantfAtyatlf

'[fbEpaT

VyaPytfAtyatlf

'`yn'

zBdmf

ecalfLAkyaEl,

vas-

inritzy-

sUúmAtyaEl safvtftiLmf uqfQmf p<bmfp<mf ozivb niAbnfT nibfkib niAl
EtabfBmf.
'nArangkaLai

ayanamAkavudaiyavan'

enRapOthu

'ayana'

Sabdam

vAsa-

sthhAnathhaiyAthal vyApyathhaiyAthal collukaiyAlE niratiSya-sUshmathaiyAlE
sarvathhilum uLLum puRambum ozhivaRa niRainthu niRkiRa nilai thORRum. -When it is said that the Lord has the nAras as His 'ayanam', this word,
'ayanam' gives the meanings: 'residing abode' and 'a place to enter'. Based on
these two meanings, it can be said that 'nArAyaNa' is One who enters into
everything freely without any hindrance, mixes with them and pervades them.
From this, a fact emerges, says SwAmi Desikan:
;vfvidtftilf `v[f ;lflat àdezmf ;lfAl '[fAkyiEl tatfpafymf.,
ivvidaththil avan illAtha pradESam illai enkaiyilE thAthparyam. –
Here, the intended purport is to convey that within the sentient being and the
non-sentient things, there is no space whatsoever where the Lord is not
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present. This is known as 'antar-vyApti' – interior pervasion. Taking into
account the fact of He being the abode of nAras as derived from the angle of
'tatpurusha-samAsam', it now emerges that the Lord is present even where
these nAras are not. This is known as the 'bahir-vyApti' – exterior pervasion.
SwAmi Desikan explains this, using two familiar examples:
;T niymntfEtaEd PF[ vfyapftiyaAkyaEl AakaztftiLmf rajaviLmf
kadfFlf vfyavfRtfti EtabfBAkyaEl, svRzrIrkTvMmf )ilkfKmf.
ithu niyamanaththOdE kUDina vyApthiyAkaiyAlE AkASaththilum rAjAvilum
kATTil vyAvruththi thORRukaiyAlE sarva-Sareerakatvamum phalikkum.

everywhere. It is present even inside of everything. This may look as if this
capacity of being present inside and outside, the Lord is no different from the
sky. No, it is not so. There is some uniqueness in the case of the Lord which the
sky does not have. He is not only present inside and outside of all things, but
governing them too, which aspect the sky does not have.
Another question may be raised: We know that a King is ruling his subjects and
everything within his kingdom; and so, the Lord cannot claim any uniqueness in
this respect. SwAmi Desikan refutes this objection, pointing out that the King
cannot enter into every one of his subjects and the inanimate objects in his
kingdom, as the Lord does. Hence, the Lord is quite different from both the
AkASa and the King and His reach cannot be equaled by either of them.
From the above it emerges that the Lord has all things as His Sareera, body,
says SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan proceeds to educate us on another important topic viz., the
three realities:
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We know that the sky, 'AkASa' which is technically referred to as 'ether', is

";gfEk
`v[f
oRv{kfEk
svR-AaxarTvaid-kqf
EtabfBAkyaLmf,
vikaaiya[ `citfTkfKmf niafvikarma[ jIv{kfKmf piaiv< EtabfBAkyaLmf
ttftfv-tfry-viEvkMmf pibkfkibT.",
"ingE avan oruvanukkE sarva-AdhAratvAdikaL thORRukaiyAlum, vikAriyAna
acitthukkum nir-vikAramAna jeevanakkum pirivu thORRukaiyAlum tattva-trayavivEkamum piRakkiRathu."
It has now been established that the Lord is alone the support of all the jIvas
and inanimate things. The acEtanas (inanimate things) keep on changing from
one form to another in a continuous process. But, the jIva (the sentient being)
is eternal in his essential nature of consciousness, without undergoing any
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change. Hence, it is clear that there are three realities: The Lord, the sentient
beings and the inanimate objects, differing from each other. This knowledge is
known as 'tatva-traya-vivEkam'.
SwAmi Desikan gives two basic references, one from SrI nammAzhvAr's
statement and the other from the Brahmabindu Upanishad:
'kbnft paLqf enyfEy Epalf' '[fkib ivvek-³m-tfAtcf ecalfLkib äü-

ibNdu vakfkiytfAty<mf ;gfEk Anus<ixpfpT.
'kaRantha pAluL neyyE pOl' enkiRa vivEka-kramatthaic collkiRa brahma-bindu
vAkkiyatthaiyum ingE anusandhippathu.
The Lord is indwelling self in all the sentient beings and the non-sentient
objects. How this fact has to be known is revealed in the Brahmabindu
Upanishad and by SrI nammAzhvAr.

Swami Desikan quotes a line from a

pAsuram of the Azhvar, 'kbnft paLqf enyfEy Epalf', 'kaRantha pAluL neyyE
pOl' (ThiruvAimozhi, 8-5-10). Let us consider the verse in full:
pibnft maya! partmf epaRt maya! nI yi[fE[
cibnft kalf tI nIafva[f m]fpibv<may epRmaE[!
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kbnft paLqf enyfEyEpalf ;vbfBqf'gfKmf k]fDEkaqf
;bnfTni[fb epRmaya! u[fA[ 'gfEk ka]fEkE[?
piRantha mAyA! bhAratham porutha mAyA! Nee yinnE
ciRantha kAl thee neer vAn maN piRavumAya perumAnE!
kaRantha pAluL neyyEpOl ivaRRuL engum kaNDukOL
iRanthu ninRa perumAyA! Unnai engE kANkEnE!

-- ThiruvAimozhi, 8-5-10

Meaning:
Oh Lord Who incarnates in this world; Who waged the great Bharata battle;
Who has the five elements and the things formed out of them (as His body);
fresh milk; where can I see You?
SwAmi Desikan points out that in order to realize Him, one has to follow a set
procedure, just as milk is processed before ghee can be taken out of it. The
same view is expressed in the Brahmabindu Upanishad also. We shall now see
the SlOka of the Upanishad:

¸a&timv pyis ingUF< _aUte _aUte c vsit iv}anm!,
stt< mNwiytVy< mnsa mNwan_aUtn
e .
ghrutamiva payasi nigooDham bhUtE bhUtE ca vasati vij~nAnam |
satatam manthayitavyam manasA manthAnabhUtEna ||
-- Brahmabindu Upanishad-20
Meaning:
The Lord, Who is in the form of consciousness, is present but invisible in all the
227
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Who is present in all these, without being seen visibly, like ghee present in the

jIvas, just like ghee is invisible in milk. Just as butter is churned out of the
milk and turned into ghee, He has to be seen, by undertaking constant
meditation without any break, in the mind.
Both these statements must be borne in mind while seeking the Lord, says
SwAmi Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan refers to statements of SvEtASvatara and other Upanishads
which eulogize the Lord as having various qualities of excellence:
"ñetañtraidkqilf

jIv-$ñrafkQAdy

eca[f[pFEy,

cetnTvMmf,

Sva_aaivkma[ _aedMmf, jIvafkQAdy ANyaeNy-_aedMmf, safvRkfKmf $ñr[f
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oRvE[ skl-Ai_amt-hetu-va[pFy<mf, %pay-_aUt[f taE[ àaPy[a[pFy<mf,
;TkfKcf

Ecafnft

%_ayil¼TvMmf,

%_ayiv_aUit-yaegMmf,

svR-ivx-

bNxuTvMmf ;tftiRnamtftiEl s<i]Ýgfkqf.",
"SvEtASvatarAdikaLil

sonnapaDiyE,

jIva-ISvararkaLudaiya

cEtanatvamum,

svAbhAvikamAna bhEdamum, jIvarkaLuDaiya anyOnya-bhEdamum, sarvarukkum
ISvaran oruvanE sakala-abhimata-hEtu-vAnapadiiyum, upAya-bhUtan tAnE
prApyanAnapadiyum, ithukkuc cErntha ubhaya-lingatvamum, ubhaya-vibhUtiyOgamum, sarva-vidha-bandhutvamum iththirunAmaththilE samkshiptangkaL."
SvEtASvatara and similar Upanishads praise various aspects of the greatness
of the Lord. All these are contained, in a contractual form, in the name,
'nArAyaNa'. SwAmi Desikan lists out these:


"jIv-$ñrafkQAdy

cetnTvmf","jIva-ISvararkaLudaiya cEtanatvam,":- Both

the jIvas and the Lord are sentient.


"Sva_aaivk-ma[

_aedmf","svAbhAvika-mAna bhEdam":- The essential nature

of the jIvas is different from that of the Lord.
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"jIvafkQAdy

ANyaeNy-_aedmf,", "jIvarkaLudaiya anyOnya-bhEdam":- The

jIvas and the Lord are mutually different.


"safvRkfKmf

$ñr[f oRvE[ skl-Ai_amt-hetu", "sarvarukkum ISvaran

oruvanE sakala-abhimata-hEtu":-- The Lord alone grants all the benefits
sought by all the jIvas.


"%pay-_aUt[f

taE[

àaPy[f", "upAya-bhUtan tAnE prApyan":-- The Lord

alone is the means for the jIvas to attain mOksha and He Himself is the
fruit enjoyed by them.
";TkfKcf Ecafnft %_ayil¼Tvmf","ithukkuc cErntha ubhaya-lingatvam":--

In keeping with this, He has two aspects –


He is devoid of all negative qualities; and



He is the repository of innumerable auspicious qualities.



"%_ayiv_aUit-yaegmf", "ubhaya-vibhUti-yOgam":-- He is Lord of this world
(leelA vibhUti) and the Paramapada (the nitya vibhUti).



"svR-ivx-bNxuTvmf", "sarva-vidh-bandhutvam":-- He remains all types of
relation to the jIvas.



";tftiRnamtftiEl

s<i]Ýgfkqf", "itthirunAmatthilE samkshiptangkaL":--

All these nuances are contained in this name, 'nArAyaNa', in an abridged
form, says Swami Desikan.
SwAmi Desikan now explains how the word. 'nArAyaNa' contains in brief the
ideas expressed in the Upanishad:
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'nr' zBdtftiEl zaexk-vaKy-AwRMmf, 'nar' zBdtftiEl kar[-vaKy-AwRMmf,
'Ayn' zBdtftiEl %pasn-vaKy-AwRMmf s<g&hItmf.",
'nara' SabdaththilE SOdhaka-vAkya-arthamum, 'nAra' SabdaththilE kArNavAkya-arthamum,

'ayana'

SabdaththilE

upAsana-vAkya-arthamm

samgruhItam."– -
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There are three types of statements in the Upanishads. They are:


'SOdhaka-vAkyas' – statements of determinative nature;



'kAraNa vAkyas' – statements revealing the cause;



'upAsana-vAkyas' – statements indicating the means to attain the goal.

1. The first type of Upanishad statements help clear the doubts that may
arise in our mind as to whether the Lord Who is the cause of everything
would have the defects of the effects. Here, the word, 'nArAyaNa',
contains the component word, 'nara'. We have seen that 'nara' means the
sentient being which does not decay. Hence, this word contains the message
of the determining statements of the Upanishads.
2. The second type of Upanishad statements explains that the Lord is cause of
the world. These are known as 'causal statements'. The word, 'nAra', a
component of 'nArAyaNa', indicates that everything appeared from the
Lord, 'nara'. Hence, He is the cause of everything in world. So, the word,
'nAra' contains the message of the causal statements of the Upanishads.
3. The third type of Upanishad statements shows that the Lord is the means
of attaining 'mOksha'. The word, 'ayana' indicates the Lord as the means of
attaining the 'mOksha'.
Thus, 'nArAyaNa' is the epitome of the Upanishad statements.
A question may arise: The syllable 'a' in the praNava, the 'nara' and the 'ayana'
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seem to repeatedly refer to the Lord only. What is the need to refer to the
Lord three times? SwAmi Desikan answers this question:
"$ñr{kfK àwm-A]rtftiEl r]kTvaidkQmf 'nr' zBdtftiEl inTyTvaidkQmf
'`yn'

zBdtftilf AaxarTvaidkQmf EtabfBAkyaEl ;Av YM[fBkfKmf

àyaejn _aedmf u]fD.",
"ISvaranukku
SabdaththilE

prathama-aksharaththilE
nityatvAdikaLum,

'ayana'

rakshakatvAdikaLum
Sabdaththil

'nara'

AdhAratvAdikaLum

thORRukaiyAlE ivai moonRukkm prayOjana bhEdam uNdu."–
SwAmi Desikan says that the purpose of referring to the Lord three times
and 'ayana' is different. The syllable 'a' reveals that the Lord is the protector
of all; the word, 'nara', reveals the fact that He is eternal without any trace of
decay; and the word, 'ayana' extols that He remains the support of all. Hence,
the purpose is different in each case.
Similarly, the purpose of referring to the jIva in the mantra is different, says
Swami Desikan:
";pfpF

t&tIy-A]raidkqiEl

jIv{kfK

cetnTv-inTyTv-VyaPyTvaidkqf

EtabfBAkyaEl ;Avy<mf spfrEyajngfkqf.",
"ippadi

truteeya-aksharAdikaLilE

jeevanukku

cEtanatva-nityatva-

vyApyatvAdikaL thORRukaiyAlE ivaiyum saprayOjanangaL."–
The third syllable, 'm', in the praNava and the words, 'nara' and 'ayana', serve
different purposes. The third syllable, 'm', of the praNava informs us that the
jIva is consciousness itself and has it as the quality too; the word 'nara'
indicates the un-decaying nature of the jIva; and the word, 'ayana' reveals that
the jIva remains a place for the Lord to enter and mix with him.
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through the syllable, 'a' in the praNava, and in the component words of 'nara'
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"ananta kalyANa guNa gaNan - Kalkunte SrI RanganAthar
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Thus, it is clear that these have different purposes.
Swami Desikan summarizes all these points in a beautiful Tamil verse:
yatamiAvyA[tfTmf pAdtfEtnfTmf ;Abv{mayfkf
Ekatamf K]gfkQd[f KBkat K]tft{mayf
matapitaev[ m[f{bvayfkf ktiey[f[ ni[fba[f
Epataaf tiRv<d[f epa[f[Rqf p>tftnmf p<]f]iyE[.
yAthAmivaiyanaiththum padaitethEnthum iRaiyavanumAik
kOthAm guNangaLudan kuRukAtha guNaththanumAi
mAthApithAvena mannuRavAik gathiyenna ninRAn

Meaning:
EpaT

~af

tiRv<d[f, pOthu Ar thirvudan -- Along with SrI Who resides in

flower;
epa[f `Rqf p>tft, ponnaruL pUththa – full of great compassion;
nmf

p<]f]iy[f, nam puNNiyan – Our Lord Who appears to be the very

personification of our good deeds;
pAdtfT

"nfTmf

;Abv{mayf, padaiththu Enthum iRaiyavanumAi – Remains

the Lord by creating and protecting;
yatamf

;Av

`A[tfTmf, yAthAm ivai anaiththum – All these sentient

beings and non-sentient things
EkaT ~mf K]gfkQd[f KBkat K]tft{mayf, kOthu Am guNangaLudan
kuRukAtha guNaththanumAi --

Having all the auspicious qualities without a

trace of any bad quality;
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pOthAr thirvudan ponnaruL pUththa nam puNNiyanE.

mat

pita

'[

m[f

ubvayf, mAthA pithA ena man uRavAi – Being a strong

relative like Mother or Father;
kti '[f[ ni[fba[f, gathi enna ninRAn – Stands as the goal.
The Lord is known through the name, 'nArayaNa' as the One Who, accompanied
by Sri, is full of compassion; is the very personification of our good deeds; is
the Creator, the Protector and the Ruler of everything, both sentient beings
and non-sentient things; is without any trace of any of the bad qualities but full
of auspicious qualities; remains a close relative like a mother and a father; and
is the ultimate goal to be attained.
SwAmi Desikan proceeds further in explaining the suffix, 'Aya' to the word,
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'nArAyaNa'.
Before taking up this portion of the text, we shall have a fresh look at the
Thirumanthiram. This Thirumanthiram can be seen as a single sentence, as two
sentences and three sentences. When it is considered as two sentences, one
sentence is formed with the praNava and the third word, 'nArAyaNAya' and
the other, with 'namah' alone. By analyzing this three messages emerge:


The nature of the jIva



The jIva surrenders his self to the Lord and



The fruit of doing kainkaryam (service).

1) In the first message, the suffix, 'Aya' attached to 'nArayaNa' gives the
meaning of 'being a servant'. Here, the true nature of the jIva is shown as 'He
is the servant of only the Lord, Who is indicated by the syllable, 'a' of the
praNava; I am not a servant to myself, which is obtained from the word,
'namah'; and finally it emerges that the nature of the jIva is such that it is a
servant of the Lord. This is indicated as follows by Swami Desikan:
";nf

naray]

zBdtftilff ctuiwRy<mf Svêp-pr-yaejA[yilf tadWyRtfAtEy
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kadfDkibT.",
"in

nArAyaNa

Sabdaththil

caturthiyum

svarUpa-para-yOjanaiyil

tAdarthyaththaiyE kAttukiRathu."
Here, "ctuiwR", "caturthi"– means the fourth case, 'Aya' which is the suffix in
'nArAyaNAya'.
"Svêp-pr-yaejA[","svarUpa-para-yOjanai"– has been added to explain the
nature of the jIva. The nature is indicated by the word"tadWyRmf","tAdarthyam";
That is, 'the jIva exists only for the Lord's sake.'

'nArAyaNa' indicates the One Who accepts the jIva who surrenders himself.
SwAmi Desikan indicates it thus:
"smafpfp]-prma[alf

's<àdanàdizRnI'

'[fB

AihbuR×([f

vfyakfyanmf

p]f]i[a[f.",
"samarppaNa-paramAnAl

'sampradAna-pradarSinI'

enRu

ahirbudnyan

vyAkkyAnam paNNinAn."-If this is interpreted as surrendering one's self, the message is: 'My self
(Atma) is surrendered to the Lord Who is indicated by the syllable, 'a' in the
PraNava. SwAmi Desikan quotes a statement from the ahirbudnya Samhita (5236):
"s<àdanàdizRnI","sampradAnapradarSinI"which means – the fourth case of a
noun (with the suffix, 'Aya') indicates the person who accepts the thing being
handed over to him. Hence, in the second type of sentence made out of the
Thirumanthiram, we get the message of surrendering the Atma to the Lord.
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2) In the second message that is given out, the suffix, 'Aya' attached to

3) Now, the third type of sentence formed out of the Thirmanthiram. SwAmi
Deikan says:
")l-prma[alf

nitfyma[

tadWyRmf

àawRnIymlflaAmyaLmf,

;T

t[fA[ àwm `Xrtftilf ctuwIR ecalfLAkyaLmf tadWyRtfAt M[f[idfDtf

tdnugu[-mak àawRnIyma[ ywa=i_amt-AkgfkafytfAt ;gfEk kadfDkibT.",
"Phala-paramAnAl, nityamAna tAdarthyam prArthaneeyamallAmaiyAlum, ithu
thannai prathama aksharaththil caturthee sollukaiyAlum, tAdarthyaththai
munnittuth tadanuguNamAka prArthaneeyamAna yathAbhimata-kainkaryaththai
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ingE kAttukiRathu."–
If the sentence has to be seen as indicating the fruit of such surrender, there
will arise a question: As the jIva is eternally a servant of the Lord, as indicated
in the earlier part of the Thirumanthiram, where is the need to stress it again
through the fourth-case suffix to 'nArAyaNa'? Swami Desikan answers that
there is no need:
"nitfyma[ tadWyRmf àawRnIymlflaAmyaLmf"
"nityamAna tAdarthyam prArthaneeyamallAmaiyAlum"
Whether it is prayed for by the jIva? No, that is also not necessary, as it is
already there as 'nitya'.
How is it known? SwAmi Desikan answers:
";T t[fA[ àwm `Xrtftilf ctuwIR ecalfLAkyaLmf",
"ithu thannai prathama aksharatthil caturthee sollukaiyAlum"–
This fact has already been stated by the fourth-case of the first syllable, 'a'
in the PraNava itself. As we know, 'a' in the PraNava indicates the Lord. With
the fourth-case suffix added to the syllable, it is clearly shown that the jIva is
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a servant of the Lord.
Next rises a question: Then, what is the special message given out by the
fourth-case suffix, 'Aya' attached to 'nArAyaNa'? SwAmi Desikan answers
this too:
"tadWyRtfAt

M[f[idfDtf

tdnugu[mak

àawRnIyma[

ywa=i_amt-

AkgfkafytfAt ;gfEk kadfDkibT."
"tAdarthyaththai

munnittuth

tadanuguNamAka

prArthaneeyamAna

yathAbhimata-kainkaryatthai ingE kAttukiRathu." -It has already been known that the jIva's existence is for the Lord's sake.
Accordingly, the jIva need not pray to the Lord to accept him as His man. But
whatever manner the Lord desires.
Then, there may appear another query: Having surrendered to the Lord, what is
benefit that the jIva attains? SwAmi Desikan answers this too:
";gfK àdan-àaPy[f prmatfma."
"ingu prAdhAna-prApyan paramAtmA." -In this surrender, the jIva gains as the fruit the Lord Himself. Through this
surrender the jIva attains the Lord alone.
Again, a question is raised: The Lord is present every where eternally. There is
no spot where He is not. Hence, the jIva is eternally with the Lord. What is
there new for the jIva to gain? SwAmi Desikan answers this also:
"inTy-s<bÏ{kfK ;pfEpaT àaiÝyavT pirpU[R-Anu_avmf."
"nitya-sambaddhanukku ippOthu prAptiyAvathu paripUNa-anubhavam."--
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there is a prayer here, of course. This prayer is for making use of him in

The jIva-Isvaran bind is eternal and not created newly as a result of the jIva's
surrender. What is meant as attained by him is the state of permanent
experience of boundless joy in the company of the Lord in SrIvaikuNTham. The
jIva never had this enjoyment of bliss so far. Only now he has to get it. Hence,
saying that he attains Him is befitting. This enjoyment is referred to by Swami
Desikan as:
"pirpU[R-Anu_avmf.",
"paripUrNa-anubhavam."--
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Experiencing highest bliss to the full.

The jIva-Isvaran bind is eternal !
Such total enjoyment is continuous without any break in SrIvaikuNTham. The
unique experience makes the jIva to do service to the Lord. This is the outflow
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of the total experience of the Bliss, says Swami Desikan:
";t[f paivahmayfkf eka]fD Akgfkafymf àaPy-mayibfB.",
"ithan parivAhamAik koNdu kainkaryam prApya-mAyiRRu."-Hence, the kaimkaryam flowing out of the experience of the divine bliss is also
a major gain for the jIva. It is natural that it should be prayed for as part of
the surrender.
SwAmi Desikan now points out an additional benefit that the

jIva derives

besides the Lord as the fruit:
"àaÝav<mf 'Aiv_aagen †òTvat!'

'[fkib sJtfrtfti[fpFEy

prm-àaPy-viEcx]

"prAptAvum 'avibhAgEna drushTatvAt' enkiRa sUthrathin padiyE paramaprApya-viSEshaNamAik koNdu prApyanakiRAn."–
Swami Desikan says 'prAptA' too becomes the 'prApyam'. 'prAptA' means the
one who attains the gain. Here. The 'prAptA' is the jIva. 'prApyam' is the
benefit. SwAmi Desikan says, both the gainer and the gain are the jIva himself.
How is it? SwAmi Desikan explains this with the help of a Brahma-sUtra:
"Aiv_aagen †òTvat!", "avibhAgEna drushTatvAt"(4-4-4) –
This is the fourth sUtra in the fourth pAda of the fourth Chapter of the
Vedanta sUtras, coming in the Section, 'avibhAgEna drushTatvAdhikaraNam'.
This adhikaraNam describes how a mukta enjoys his own Atma as an inseparable
part of the Parabrahman. There are five sUtras in this Section. The one quoted
above is the very first one. 'avibhAgEna' means 'without separation from the
Parabrahman', the mukta jIva enjoys the Brahman. 'drushTatvAt' means
'because it is so seen in the scriptures'.
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mayfkf eka]fD àaPy[akiba[f.",

The mukta jIva realizes his true self as one devoid of ignorance (free from
avidya).

In this state in the SrIvaikuNTha, he enjoys his own self without

separation from the Parabrahman. He does not enjoy his own self separate from
the Parabrahman. This is based on the scriptural statements.
Because of this reason, the jIva who is the gainer himself (prApta) becomes
the benefit itself (prApyam).
This may sound like 'kaivalya mukti', which is a state wherein the jIva enjoys
his own self independently and which is not the real mukti. Hence, Swami
Desikan further says:
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";gfK kevl-AaTm-àaiÝyibf eca[f[ Cyvn-xmRTvmf varaT.",
"ingu kEvala-Atma-prAptiyiR conna cyavana-dharmatvam vArAthu."–
Here, the attainment of one's own self alone, devoid of the Parabrahman is not
referred to. This state is limited one and once it ends, the jIva returns to the
mundane world, that is, the samsAra. However, once he attains the
Paramapadam, where, the jIva enjoys his own self along with the Lord, there is
no fear of return to this samsAra world.
The scriptures state that the mukta jIva who attains the Paramapadam,
becomes equal to the Lord in many respects, except in the matter of creation
of the worlds, which is the exclusive zone of the Lord. He attains equality with
the Lord in the enjoyment of the Lord along with all the auspicious qualities. In
this there is no difference between the mukta jIva and the Supreme Lord.
SwAmi Desikan recalls the statement of SrI nammAzhvAr in TiruvAimozhi in
this context:
"'m[f{bilf' #Tyaid-kAq ;gfEk Anus<ix-pfpT.",
" 'mannuRil' ityAdikaLai ingE anusandhippathu."
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Let us consider the pAsuram in full:
`bfbT pbfeb[ilf ubfbT vIDyiaf
ecbfbT m[f{bilf `bfbiAb pbfEb.
aRRathu paRRenil uRRathu veeduyir
ceRRathu mannuRil aRRiRai paRRE. (TiruvAimozhi, 1-2-5)
Meaning:
"`bfbT

pbfeb[ilf", "aRRathu paRRenil"-- The very moment of giving up the

enjoyment of sensual objects.
"uyiaf", "uyir"-- The Atma (the jIva)

"ecbfB `T", "ceRRu athu"-- Rejecting it (the kaivalya mOksha)
"m[f{bilf", "mannuRil"-- if he tries to attains the eternal divinity;
"`bfB","aRRu"-- remaining firm in attaining the Lord
";Ab pbfEb", "iRai paRRE"– (you) attain that Lord.
Summary:
When the jIva gives up the sense-attachment, the contemplation will lead to
the realization of self-enjoyment. This is called 'kaivalya.' But even this state
is an impediment to the realization of the Supreme Lord. Hence, the AzhvAr
advises us, 'you should renounce the soul-realization as trifle as compared to
the realization of the Lord and focus on realization of the Lord. By discarding
all attachments to sensual-enjoyments and the soul-enjoyment as well,
surrender yourself to the Lord.
SwAmi Desikan advises us to contemplate on this message of the AzhvAr.
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"vID ubfbT", "veedu uRRathu"-- attains mOksha, the kaivalya mOksha.

SwAmi Desikan begins a discussion on the equation between the mukta jIva and
the Lord in the Paramapadam which the jIva attains as a result of surrender:
"Mkft{kfKcf eca[f[ prm samfymf _aaeg matfrtftiEl '[fB sUÇaid-isÏmf.",
"mukthanukkuc conna param sAmyam bhOga mAtraththilE enRu sUtrAdi-
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siddham."–

Paramapada vAsal at SrIrangam Periya Koil
Scriptures state that the jIva who attains mOksha attains a perfect similarity
with the Lord. But, this equality has some limitation. As the power of creating,
protecting etc. the worlds rests only with the Lord, there is no question of jIva
acquiring this power. Then, in what manner the jIva attains equality (sAmyam)
with the Lord? To this the answer given by SwAmi Desikan is:
In enjoying the Lord with all the auspicious qualities there is no difference
between the mukta jIva and the Lord. The equality is confined to 'bhOgamAtram' (only in enjoyment). This is what categorically stated in the Brahma-
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sUtra.
The equality in the enjoyment of bliss which the mukta jIva attains with the
Lord is the real mOksha. This is technically called 'sAyujyam'. There are views
held by some that 'sAlOkya', 'sAmIpya' and 'sArUpya' states are also mOksha.
But these are not supported by the scriptures. Hence, Swami Desikan says:
"pframa]ik{kfK ;TEv sayuJy-zBd-AwRmf.",
"prAmANikanukku ithuvE sAyujya-Sabda-artham."–
One who believes in the scriptural authority understands the significance of
'sAyujya' as the experience of equal enjoyment by the mukta jiva with the Lord
as described above.

are being held as mOksha by others. Some jIvas attain the privilege of living in
the same world as VishNu. This is known as 'sAlOkya'. Some jIvas attain
proximity to VishNu, which is called 'sAmIpya'. Some attain forms similar to
that of VishNu, which is known as 'sArUpya'. These are sometimes called
muktas by courtesy (upachAra), as they are very near the ultimate goal. But
they are not really muktas in the true sense of the term. This is explained in
the following SlOka, supposedly from Srimad BhAgavatham:

laeke;u iv:[aeinRvsiNt keict! smIpm&CDiNt c keivCdNye,
ANye tu êp< s†z< _ajNte sayuJymNye s tu mae] %´>.
lOkEshu vishNOrnivasanti kEcit
sameepamrucchanti ca kEcidanyE |
anyE tu roopam sadruSam bhajantE
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In order to understand his, we may have to understand the other states that

sAyujyam anyE sa tu mOksha uktah ||
Meaning:
Some live in the worlds of VishNu; others approach very near to VishNu; others
acquire forms resembling that of VishNu; yet others attain sAyujya with
VishNu. This, alone, is called mOksha.
This SlOka declares that only sAyujya in Paramapadam is mOksha. There is
another authoritative statement from SrI Jitanta stOtram:

mae]< salaeKy-saêPy< àawRye n kdacn,
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#CDaMyh< mhabahae sayuJy< tv suìt.
mOksham sAlOkya-sArUpyam prArthayE na kadAcana |
icchAmyaham mahAbAhO sAyujyam tava suvruta ||
---Jitante stOtram, 2-36
Meaning:
"I do not at all beg for the kind of states which are referred to by the terms
sAlOkya and sArUpya. I long, Oh Lord, for sAyujya with You."
The term sAyujya means the relationship between two who are united in
communion (sayuk). One might be sayuk with another, though only in the common
enjoyment of a certain pleasure. But, in the mOksha, it is the enjoyment with
Brahman in all His modes, excepting the creation etc.
Now, let us see what SwAmi Desikan says futher:
't[fAm epBtftitf t[f taqiA]kfkIzfkf ekaqfQmpfp[f' '[fB ~zfvaaf
`Rqicf ecyftaaf.
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'thanmai peRuththith than thALinaikkeezhk koLLumappan' enRu AzhvAr aruLic
ceithAr. SwAmi Desikan quotes a line from SrI nammAzhvAr's pAsuram in TiruvAimozhi
(3-7-7). This line is relevant to the subject under discussion.
Meaning:
The Lord takes the prapannas (those who surrender to Him) to SrI
VaikuNTham, accords them their natural form and keeps them under His feet.
By this, SwAmi Desikan makes clear that the mukta jIva does not get equality
with the Lord in all respects, but only in enjoyment of the bliss.
Swami Desikan further explains this:
Mkft{kfKpf

prmatfm-lX]gfkQqf

o[fBmf

varaAmyaEl

ze;Tvaidkqf niAl nibfAkyaEl Akgfkafymf uppnfnmf.",
"ippadi

mukthanukkup

paramAthma-lakshaNankaLuL

onRum

vArAmaiyAlE

SEshatvAdikaL nilai niRkaiyAlE kainkaryam upapannam."Thus, the mukta does not acquire any of the characteristic aspects exclusive to
the Supreme Lord but retains only the characteristics of servitude etc. Hence,
performing service is befitting to him. As explained earlier, the mukta's
communion with the Lord is confined only to experience of the Bliss as that of
the Lord and not in regard to the creation, maintenance and destruction of the
worlds which are exclusive to the Lord alone. Hence, the mukta jIva enjoys
only the position of being a servant under the control of the Lord in the
moksa state. This means that being engaged in service to Him alone fits with
the position of the mukta.
Hence Swami Desikan says:
";t[f àawR-A[kfK ;gfEk %ictma[ i³yapdmf AXyahayRmf. 'Aaiv> SyumRm
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";pfpF

shj-kE»yRivxy>' '[fbaafkqiEb."
"ithan prArthanaikku ingE ucitamAna kriyApadam adhyAhAryam. 'Avihsyurmama
sahajakainkaryavidhayah' enRArkaLiRE."-Accordingly, the finite verb, either 'syAm' or 'bhavEyam' has to be suffixed to
the word 'nArAyaNa' to get the sense of seeking that position of a servant
through prayer by the prapanna.
In support of this, Swami Desikan quotes from the ashTaSlOkI of SrI
ParAsara Bhattar, 'Avihsyurmama sahaja-kainkarya-vidhayah' (ashThaSlOkI-3).
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If this is seen along with the relevant portion of the SlOka, it reads as follows:

kal< sklmip svRÇ sklasu
AvSwaSvaiv> Syu> mm shjkE»yRivxy>
kAlam sakalamapi sarvatra sakalAsu
avasthAsvAvih syuh mama sahaja-kainkarya-vidhayah
Meaning:

kal< sklmip, kAlam sakalampi -- at all times
svRÇ sklasu AvSwasu, sarvatra sakalAsu avasthAsu – at all places and all states
s Aiv> Syu>, sa avih syuh – let happen
mm, mama – my
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shj kE»yR ivxy>, sahaja kainkarya vidhayah - all the natural services.
SwAmi Desikan provides yet another quote, this time from the Tiruvaimozhi of
SrI nammAzhvAr:
'ozivilf kalemlflamf ud[ayf m[f[i vZvila `FAm ecyfy Ev]fDmf
namf' '[fbtayibfB.,
'ozhivil kAlamellAm udanAi manni vazhuvilA adimai ceyya vENdum nAm'
enRathAyiRRu. –
AzhvAr calls upon his mind:

states and at all times remaining with Him."
The attitude of serving the Lord should be developed right here while
surrendering to Him. This is the message conveyed by the AcArya, Swami
Desikan.
Once the jIva, seeking mOksha, becomes aware of his being the natural servant
of the Lord, what should be his prayer to the Lord? SwAmi Desikan explains:

pdgfkqiEl
inépaixk-inTy-ze;[aktf
t[fA[tf
"kIzilf
etqinftv[aAkyaEl, sfvamiya[ nII '[fA[pf paiCtft[akfki `FAm
ekaqfq Ev]fDmf '[fkibTv<mf Ecxi-pfrEyajntfAt `EpXitftpF.",
"keezhil

padangkaLilE

nirupAdhika-nitya-SEsha-nAkat

thannaith

theLinthavanAkaiyAlE, svAmiyAna nee ennaip parisuddhanAkki aDimai koLLa
vENDum enkiRathuvum SEshi-prayOjanaththai apEkshiththapaDi."--From the passages quoted just before, the jIva is clear about his being the
eternal servant of the Lord, that too, not conditionally, but by his very
nature. Hence, his prayer to the Lord for taking him as His servant after
making him absolutely pure is aimed at the Lord's benefit.
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"My mind! Come, let us enjoy performing all types of service to the Lord at all

'àh;Riy:yaim' , 'pFyayfkf kidnfT u[f pvqvayf ka]fEpE[' '[fkibpFEy
Ectn[aAkyaEl sfv-pfrEyajntftilf Tvkfkb Ecxi-pfrEyajntftilf

buiÏ-pUvR-àv&iÄ PdaT.",
'praharshayishyAmi', 'paDiyAik kiDanthu un pavaLavAi kANpEnE' enkiRapaDiyE
cEthananAkaiyAlE

sva-prayOjanaththil

thuvakkaRa

SEshi-prayOjanatthil

bhuddhi-pUrva-pravrutti kooDAthu."-Here, SwAmi DeSikan makes a very important point from the practical angle.
For understanding this point it is necessary to understand the message
conveyed by the two quotes referred to by SwAmi DeSikan. The first quote is
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from SrI ALavanthAr's stOtra-ratnam. The full SlOka is:

_avNtmevanucrn! inrNtr< àzaNtin>ze;mnaerwaNtr>,
kda=hmEkaiNtkinTyik»r> àh;Riy:yaim snawjIivt>.
bhavantamEvAnucaran nirantaram praSAnta-nihSEsha-manOrthAntarah |
kadAhamaikAntikanityakimkarah praharshayishyAmi sanAthajeevitah ||
---stOtra ratnam-46
Meaning:
"When shall I give You delight, ever remaining Your servant and considering You
as my Master?"
The second quote is from SrI PerumAL Thirumozhi, which we shall see now in
full:
ecFyay vlfviA[kqf tIafkfKmf tiRmaEl
enFyaE[ Evgfkdva ni[f Ekayili[f vaclf
`FyaRmf va[vRmf `rmfApyRmf kidnftiygfKmf
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pFyayfkf kidnfT[f pvqvayf ka]fEpE[.
ceDiyAya valvinaikaL theerkkum thirumAlE
neDiyAnE vEngkaDavA nin kOyilin vAsal
aDiyArum vAnavarum arampaiyarum kiDanthiyangkum
paDiyAik kiDanthun pavaLavAi kANpEnE.

--PerumAL thirumozhi, 4-9
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"Lord of VenkaTa Hills" - Malayappa Swamy - Tirumala
Meaning:
"ecFyay vlfviA[kqf tIafkfKmf tiRmaEl",
"ceDiyAya valvinaikaL theerkkum thirumAlE"
– Oh Lord, Who destroys the thicket-like sins!
"enFyaE[",
"neDiyAnE"
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– The Great!
"Evgfkdva",
"vEngkaDavA"
– The Lord of the vEnkaTa Hill!
"ni[f Ekayili[f vaclf",
"nin kOyilin vAsal"
– At the entrance of Your Temple,
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"`FyaRmf va[vRmf `rmfApyRmf kidnftiygfKmf",
"aDiyArum vAnavarum arampaiyarum kiDanthiyangkum"
– at the place where even Your devotees, gods and the heavenly dancers are
hesitant to stay
"pFyayfkf kidnfT",
"paDiyAik kiDanth"
– remaining firm as a step
"u[f pvqvayf ka]fEpE[.",
"un pavaLavAi kANpEnE."
– I desire to enjoy Your coral-like lips.
Summary:
SrI KulasEkara AzhvAr prays to the Lord of VenkaTa Hills and expresses deep
desire to remain for ever as the stone-step at the entrance of the Lord's inner
chamber, where even the nitya sooris, gods and the divine dancers are hesitant
to stay (in fear of committing an offence), and to enjoy looking at His lips that
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resemble coral gems.
The message conveyed by these two quotes, SwAmi DeSikan points out, is:
"'[fkibpFEy

Ectn[aAkyaEl

sfv-pfrEyajntftilf

Tvkfkb

EcxipfrEyajntftilf buiÏ-pUvR-àv&iÄ PdaT.",
"enkiRapaDiyE

cEthananAkaiyAlE

sva-prayOjanaththil

thuvakkaRa

SEshi-

prayOjanaththil bhuddhi-pUrva-pravrutti kooDAthu."-SwAmi DeSikan says that it is impossible to perform service with awareness
for the sake of the pleasure of the Master without one's own enjoyment. That
is, in every activity, there is an element of self-enjoyment. It is an unavoidable
natural state of any cEtana, a person of knowledge.

he cannot avoid his own enjoyment in any activity including the service he does
for his Master. In every activity done for another person, there is an element
of self-enjoyment. He takes pleasure in helping the other person even if it
involves sacrificing his material wealth or physical strain. This applies to the
service rendered to the Lord too.
For example, if a person sacrifices all including his family, material wealth,
physical comforts and social position for the sake of his mother-land, there is
an element of self-enjoyment even if it is infinitesimally tiny in quantity.
After stressing the point that one cannot do service for the pleasure of his
master doing away with his own benefit, SwAmi DeSikan says he should not
seek his own benefit at the cost of his master's pleasure:
't[kfEkyak

'A[kfekaqfQmIEt'

'[fkibpFEy

àxan-ma[

Ecxi-

pfrEyajntfAt oziy sfv-pfrEyajntfAt `EpXikfkv<mf PdaT.,
'thanakkEyAka

enaikkoLLumeethE'

enkiRapaDiyE

pradhAnamAn

SEshi-

prayOjanaththai ozhiya sva-prayOjanaththai apEkshikkavum kooDAthu."--251
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The jIva is a person possessing the quality of knowledge. Being such a person,

SwAmi DeSikan reveals the fact that between self-benefit and the pleasure of
one's master, the latter is of prime importance. The jIva should not seek selfbenefit excluding the pleasure of the Master, which should be given the
prominence. To prove his point, SwAmi DeSikan quotes from a verse of SrI
nammAzhvAr's TiruvAimozhi. Here is the full verse:
'[kfEkyadfecyf eykfkaltfTem[fB '[f
m[kfEkvnf tiAdvIF[fbi m[f[itf
t[kfEkyak evA[kf ekaqfQmIEt
'[kfEk k]f]A[ ya[fekaqf cibpfEp.,
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enakkEyATcey ekkAlatthumenRu, en
manakkE vanthiDaiveeDinRi mannith
thanakkE yAka venaik koLLumeethE
enakkE kaNNanai yAnkoL ciRappE.

---ThiruvAimozhi, 2-9-4

Meaning:
"'[kfEkyadfecyf eykfkaltfTem[fB",
"enakkEyATcey ekkAlatthumenRu,"
– Saying, 'You shall serve Me all times'
"'[f m[kfEkvnfT",
"en manakkE vanthu"
– entering in to my mind;
";AdvIF[fbi m[f[i",
"iDaiveeDinRi manni"
– stay put continuously without even a small break;
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"t[kfEkyak 'A[kf ekaqfQmf :Et",
"thanakkE yAka enaik koLLum eethE"
- this very acceptance of me as Yours;
"'[kfEk",
"enakkE"
– befitting the nature of my Atma;
"k]f]A[ ya[fekaqf cibpfEp.",
"kaNNanai yAnkoL ciRappE"

This verse is considered by our poorvAchAriars as the crown of this group of
ten verses. The Lord could ask the AzhvAr, 'Serve'; or 'Serve Me'; or 'Serve
Me alone'; but the AzhvAr will not be satisfied. Hence, the AzhvAr says 'The
Lord asks him to serve Him for ever'; he insists that the Lord should not only
enter into his mind but should stay put there for ever, that too,
uninterruptedly. He says that will only befit his Atma svaroopa. Because, the
AzhvAr says, it is the greatest favour he seeks from the Lord.
Here, one is attracted by the discussion that took place between AchArya
EmbAr and SrI PiLLaithirunaRaiyoor araiyar, one of the disciples present in the
audience. Araiyar asks his AchArya, "Why should the AzhvAr who is blessed
with wisdom and bhakti plead with the Lord to take him as a servant exclusively
of Him. Should he not leave it to the Lord's will?" AchArya EmbAr replies,
"What you say is true. But the desire to attain that benefit makes the AzhvAr
plead with the Lord. For example, Goddess Sri, Who is staying on the Lord's
chest for ever without any interruption, can continue as She is. But, She is
repeatedly uttering, 'I will stay put without leaving Him even for a moment.
Why? That is because she relishes her residence there. The AzhvAr's feelings
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– the best benefit that I desire from the Lord.

are similar."
The fact that emerges is that since a human is a sentient being. He will not act
with out benefit for himself. It is, therefore, impossible for any one to
consciously render service to the Lord keeping His pleasure alone in mind and
not even a bit of self-interest. At the same time, he should also not aspire only
self-promotion without giving due importance to the Lord's pleasure.
SwAmi DeSikan, therefore, points out:
"~Akyalf, gu[vtfsfvamiyi{Ady pfrvfRtfti EpaEl

inpu[-das{Ady

pfrvfRtftiy<mf ;Rvaf pfrEyajntfAty<mf vidaEt nibfKmf.",
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"AkaiyAl,

guNavath-svAmiyinuDaiya

pravruththi

pOlE

nipuNa-dAsanuDaiya

pravruththiyum iruvar prayOjanaththaiyum viDAthE niRkum."–
In the world, any good-natured employer acts in such a way as to benefit both
himself as well as his employees. Similarly, an efficient employee's actions will
be beneficial to both. The actions of both will be beneficial to both. It is,
therefore, the duty of an intelligent servant to render service mainly for the
benefit of his master. In the same way here too, the good service rendered by
the jIva will please the Lord, which in turn will please the jIva.
SwAmi DeSikan cites a popular example to stress the importance of rendering
service for the Lord's pleasure:
"sfvami

ukpfp<kfK

ze;maktf t[kfK vRmf pfrEyajnmf pit-s<inixyilf

ptivfrta-`lgfkarmf EpaEl mikv<mf ucitmf.",
"svAmi ukappukku SEshamAkath thanakku varum prayOjanam pathi-sannidhiyil
pathivrathA-alankAram pOlE mikavum ucitham."–
A devoted wife adorns herself with jewels and beautiful dress in order to
please her husband. The husband too is happy to see his wife beautifully
adorned. Seeing his happiness, she also is pleased. In the same way, the jIva
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who is Sesha of the Lord Who is Seshi, does service keeping the Lord in his
mind and in process he too attains happiness.
SwAmi DeSikan says that the same applies in the post-saraNAgati life also:
";T ;gfK utftr-kfRtfytftilf Akgfkafy rstftiLmf Tlfymf.",
"Ithu ingu ivanukku uttara-kruthyatthil kainkarya rastthilum thulyam."–
The jIva who has performed prapatti, will consider the service he does during
the rest of his life in this world is for the pleasure of the Lord and will himself
be happy to see the Lord is satisfied with his service.
Now, another question is likely to rise in our minds. The question is: A mukta
jIva, a liberated soul, has no chance of suffering in SrIvaikuNTham and he also
why should he wish the Lord to live long, as expressed in his "pallANDu,
pallANDu!"? SwAmi Desikan takes up this question for discussion:
"mu´{kfK `nixfd-pfrsgfkMmf æaiNt-às¼Mmf ;[fbikfEk $ñr{mf nitfynirnixfd[ayf

`vapft-smsft-kam[ayiRkfk

'VzfnftiRnfEttfTvaf

plfla]fEd' '[f[ Ev]fFbfB '[fe[[f[ilf, ;T Ainò-inv&Åyaid-kAq
pfrEyajnmakkf eka]fdatlf `jfwantfAtkf kar]makkf eka]fdatlf
vRmt[fB. ;v{kfK ïuitkqibf eca[f[

samganaidkAqpf EpaEl ;T

oR SvcDNd-àv&iÄ-ivze;mf.",
"muktanukku anishTa-prasangkamum bhrAnti-prasangkamum inRikkE ISvaranum
nitya-niranishTanAi

avAptha-samstha-kAmanAyirukka

'soozhnthirun-

thEththuvar pallANDE' enna vENDiRRu ennennil, ithu anishTa-nivruttyAdikaLai
prayOjanamAkak

koNDAthal

ajn~Atthaik

kAraNamAkak

koNDAthal

varumathanRu. Ivanukku SrutikaLiR conna sAmagAnAdikaLaip pOlE ithu oru
svacchanda-pravrutti-viSEsham."-For a jIva who has attained mukti and attained SrIvaikuNTham, there is
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knows that the Lord too has no chance of being subject to any ill-effects; then,

absolutely no prospect of his having to face any misfortune. Nor is there any
likelihood of suffering any misconception. The Supreme Lord is also beyond any
evil effects. There is no desire of His that remains unfulfilled. This being the
case, where is the need for the muktas surrounding Him to sing 'Long life to
the

Lord!',

as

stated

by

SrI

PeriyAzhvAr

in

his

Thirumozhi:

'soozhnthirunthEtthuvar pallANDE'? Let us see the verse in full:
plfla]fed[fB pvitftirA[pf prEmdfFAycf caafgfkem[f{mf
vilfla]fda[f t[fA[ vilflip<tfT\af vidfDcitft[f viRmfpiyecalf
nlfla]fed[fB nvi[fBArpfpaaf nEma naraya]a ev[fB
plfla]fDmf prmatfmA[cf VzfnftiRtfTvaf plfla]fEd.
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pallANDenRu pavithranai paramETTiyai sArngamennum
villANDAn thannai villipuththoor viTTucchitthan virumbiya sol
nallANDenRu navinRuraippAr namO nArAyaNAya venRu
pallANDum paramAtmanaic coonthirunthEtthvar pallANDE.
---PeriyAzhvAr Thirumozhi, 1-1-12
Meaning:
These verses are sung by SrI VishNuchitthar of SrIvilliputthoor wishing a long
life for the Lord Who is holding the sArnga bow in SrIvaikuNTham; the
devotees who recite these verses and utter the Thirumanthiram, will ever be
singing in praise of the Lord in SrIvaikuNTham also, wishing 'Long live the
Lord!'.
If it is asked, where is the need for them to wish Him a long life, it should be
kept in mind that they sing this neither out of fear of any harm nor because of
their ignorance. It should be considered as a spontaneous act rendered out of
their free will, just as reciting the metrical hymns of the sAma vEda in praise
of the Lord, as stated in the Upanishads. The muktas are not performing an act
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for any particular benefit. They do it with full enthusiasm on their own. In the
same way, they sing this hymn wishing the Lord a long life for limitless number
of years, "pallANDu". Traditionally it is known as 'mangaLASAsanam'.
Here, another question is raised: The mukta jIvas are part of the assembly of
nitya sooris in SrIvaikuNTham, singing 'mangaLASAsanam' for the Lord. Nitya
sooris are those jIvas, who have never been affected by karmas unlike the
mukta jIvas, who had been caught in the cycle of births and deaths in material
world before their liberation. Elders say that the ever-free souls (nitya sooris)
are highly alert in protecting the Lord. Hence, it appears inappropriate for
them to worry about anything untoward befalling Him and planning how to
protect Him. SwAmi Desikan clears this doubt too:
'[fB

inTysUirkAqcf

eca[f[Tv<mf

ASwan-

connathuvum

asthAna-

_ayz»Ey<AdyaafkfKqfq paiv<Adyvafkqf '[fbpF.",
"asthAna-rakshA-vyasanikaL

enRu

nityasoorikaLaic

bhayaSamkai-yuDaiyArkkuLLa parivuDaiyavarkaL enRapaDi."--In this world, people worry about the well being of dear ones even when there
is no prospect of any danger to them. This is out of their deep affection for
them. They also go to the extent of arming those persons with an amulet in
order to get rid of the oncoming danger, which is never likely to happen. This is
called 'asthAna-rakshA' – needless-protective appliance.
Similarly, the nitya-sooris too utter the protective hymns for the Lord for
Whom they have such a great affection as to make them appear as though they
are afraid of non-existing danger to Him.
With this in view, ancestors like the AzhvAr have sung these verses, says
SwAmi Desikan:
";gfK

uqfqaafkfK

Aswan-_ayz»E
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u]fdamT

pkfti-viEcxmFyak
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"ASwan-r]a-Vysinkqf

vRAkyaEl K]mamf."
"ingu uLLArkku asthAna-bhayaSankai uNDAmathu bhakti-viSEshamaDiyAka
varukaiyAlE guNamAm." --SwAmi Desikan says, even in this world, people who are caught in the samsAra
get such a fear about the likelihood of some danger for the Lord. This baseless
fear comes to them because of their extreme bhakti they have towards the
Lord. Hence, it should be considered as virtue which should be welcomed.
SwAmi Desikan stresses that it is appropriate to provide protection for the
Lord in His archa (idol) form and in His incarnations:
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"`afcfcavtaratikqilf

%peAXy<mf

pfra]ikQAdy

ndkfkibtaAkyaEl

'iôyae

kafm-`NYRpmak

v&ÏaSté{yí'

àadu_aaRvMmf

#TyaidkqibfpFEy

mgfkqacasnMmf s)lmf."
"arccAvathArAdikaLil prANikaLuDaiya karma-anurUpamAka prAdur-bhAvamum
upEkshaiyum

naDakkiRathAkaiyAlE,

'striyO

vruddhAstaruNyaSca'

ithyAdikaLiRpaDiyE mangkaLASAsanmum saphalam."--In temples, the Lord is present in idol form which is known as archa. It is one of
the five states of the Lord, the other four being Para (Supreme state),
Vyoohas (emanations), Vibhavas (Incarnations) and antaryAmi (Inner-soul).
There is this tradition of elders praying during worship for the benediction of
Lord in His idol Form. Similarly, they also do the benedictory prayer for Rama,
KrishNa and other incarnations of the Lord. Such prayers have been mentioned
in scriptures also. As an instance, SwAmi Desikan quotes from a verse in
SrImad RAmAyaNa, 'striyO vruddhAstaruNyaSca'. The SlOka in full:

iôyae v&ÏaSté{yí say< àat> smaihta>,
svaRn! devan! nmSyiNt ramSyaweR mniSvn>.
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striyO vruddhAstaruNyaSca sAyam prAtah samAhitAh |
sarvAn dEvAn namasyanti rAmasyArthE manasvinah ||
--ValmIki RAmAyaNa, Ayodhya KaNda-2-52
Meaning:
Morning and evening, all women, old as well as young, as they are deep hearted,
devoutly bow to the gods in the interest of SrI rAma. Let that entreaty of
theirs be fulfilled by your grace, Oh Lord!
Not only the common people but even the knowledgeable do similar prayers,
says SwAmi Desikan:

eka]fD mgfkqacasnmf p]f}vaafkqf. ;pfpF 'gfKmf k]fD ekaqfvT.",
"appOthu nipuNarAi iruppAr, 'rakshatu tvAm' ityAdikaLiRpaDiyE avan thannayE
koNDu mangaLASAsanam paNNuvArkaL. ippadi engum kaNDukoLvathu." --SwAmi Desikan remarks that even the enlightened persons are susceptible to
getting into such a state of apprehension and praying for the protection of the
Lord during His incarnations. He, however, points out that their plea is that the
Lord should take care of Himself. He gives the example of NandagOpa, quoting
from VishNu PurANa:

r]tu Tvamze;a[a< _aUtana< à_avae hir>,
ySy nai_asmud!_aUtp»jad_av¾gt!.
rakshatu tvAmaSEshANAm bhUtAnAm prabhavO harih |
yasya nAbhisamudbhUtapankajAdabhavajjagat ||
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-VishNu PurANa, 5-5-14
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"`pfEpaT nip<]rayf ;Rpfpaaf, 'r]tu Tv<' #TyaidkqibfpFEy `v[f t[fA[Ey
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"Hari created the world out of His navel!"
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Meaning:
O Harih! You, Who created the world from Your navel and Who is the source of
all beings, must take care of Yourself.
The difference between the common people and such knowledgeable persons
like NandagOpa is clearly shown in these two quotes. Ordinary people seek the
blessings of other gods to protect the Lord from any possible harm, while the
knowledgeable persons place the request before the Lord Himself, saying,
'Thou should take care of Thyself' and they will not seek the help of other
gods. This is the best way.
SwAmi Desikan says, we should keep the above explanation in mind when we
come across such prayers for the protection of the Lord in scriptures as well as

SwAmi Desikan now gives the significance of 'Aya', the fourth case suffix of
the name 'nArAyaNa', in a Tamil verse:
;R vilgfK kzitftidramf udlmft[f[ilf
;lgfK nD naFyi[alf 'mfAm vagfki
oR vilgfK enbiylfla vziyalf m[f{mf
uyaf va[iElbfbi uyiaf niAly<mf tnfT
epRvilgfkamf `Rqf t[f[alf t[f[FkfkIzfpf
piaiyat `mrRd[f piA]tfTtf t[f[aaf
uRvilf `gfK miAcvikfKmf umfpaf Epakmf
uknfT tRmf tiRmaAl uknfEtamf naEm.
iru vilangku kazhiththiDarAm uDalam thannil
ilangku naDu nADiyinAl emmai vAngi
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in Temples.

oru vilangku neRiyallA vaziyAl mannum
uyar vAnilERRi uyir nilaiyum thanthu
peruvilangkAm aruL thannAl thannaDikkeezhp
piriyAtha amararuDan piNaiththuth thannAr
uruvil angku misaivikkum umbar bOgam
ukanthu tharum thirumAlai ukanthOm nAmE.
Meaning:
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";R

kzitfT", "iru vilangku kazhiththu"– getting rid of the two

vilgfK

fetters of good and sinful deeds;
";daf

~mf

udlmf

t[f[ilf", "iDar Aam uDalam thannil"--- in this body which

is a stumbling block for mukti;
";lgfKmf

naFyi[alf", "ilangkum naDu nADiyinAl"--- through the middle

nD

nerve known as 'brahma-nADi';
"'mfAm vagfki", "emmai vAngi"--- picking us – jIvAtamas (from the body);
"oR

vilgfK

enbiylfla

vziyalf", "oru vilangku neRiyallA vaziyAl"---

through the route (of arcchirAdi-mArgam) that does not lead to rebirth in this
samsAra (material) world;
"m[f{mf

uyaf

va[ilf

"bfbi", "mannum uyar vAnilERRi"--- lifted us up into the

eternally existing highest abode, the Paramapadam;
"uyiaf

niAly<mf

tnfT", "uyir nilaiyum thanthu"--- restoring the auspicious

qualities that had been hidden due to our connection with the karmas;
"epRvilgfK

~mf

`Rqf

t[f[alf", "peruvilangku Aam aruL thannAl"--- by

His grace that strongly binds the jIvAtma;
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"t[f `FkfkIzfpf piaiyat `mrRd[ff piA]tfT", "than aDikkeezhp piriyAtha
amararuDan piNaitthu"--- joining us with the ever-free jIvas (nitya sooris) who
are rendering service continuously without a break (even for a moment) under
His feet;
"`gfK", "angku"--- there, in the Paramapadam;
"t[f ~af uRvilf", "than Aar uruvil"--- in His perfect nature;
"miAcvikfKmf

umfpaf

Epakmf", "misaivikkum umbar bOgam"--- providing the

same experience as of the nitya sooris;
"uknfT

tRmf

tiRmaAl", "ukanthu tharum thirumAlai"--- attaining the

Lord, the Consort of SrI, Who happily provides us the bliss;

Summary:
Lord SrIman nArAyaNa destroys the twin karmas of good and evil of the jIva
who has adopted the means of mukti; thereafter, He releases the jIva from his
body which had been a stumbling block to his liberation and escorts him through
the central nerve, known as the brahma-nADi and takes him to His Abode
(Paramapadam) through the path of arcchirAdi; the Lord also restores the
jIva's divine qualities which had been hidden because of his contact with the
good and bad karmas; He takes the mukta jIva by His graceful but firm hand
that does not allow the jIva to slip away; places him in the company of nityasooris who are rendering continuous service at His feet in the Paramapadam;
and enables him to experience the total bliss of enjoying Him.
This is the crux of the suffix 'Aya' attached to the Lord's name, 'nArAyaNa'
in the Thirumanthiram.
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"namf uknfEtamf", "nAm ukanthOm"--- we become happy.
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"The meaning of Thirumanthiram"
SrI NArAyaNa PerumAl - Thiru ManimADakooDam
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THE MEANING OF THE THIRUMANTHIRAM AS A WHOLE
After explaining the significance of each letter and part of this great
Thirumanthiram, SwAmi Desikan now gives the meaning of the mantra as a
whole. First, the five principles, known as 'artha-panchakam' are revealed in the
Thirumanthiram:
";pfpF

àwm-A]raidkqiEl àaPyma[ äüm-SvêpMmf, t&tIy-A]raidkqiEl

àaÝavi[f
ctuiwRyiEl

sfvYRpMmf,

mXym-pdtftiEl

viEratiy<mf

upayMmf,

)lMmf ywa s<_avmf ptgfkqiEl s<bNxMmf àkaiztmayibfB.",

"ippaDi prathama-aksharAdikaLilE prApyamAna brahma-svaroopamum, trutIyaupAyamum,

caturthiyilE

phalamum,

yathA

sambhavam

padangkaLilE

sambandhamum prakASitamAyiRRu."
The artha-panchakam reveals the five principles that should be known to every
seeker after mukti. This is mentioned in the following SlOka:

àaPySy äü[ae êp< àaPtuí àTygaTmn>,
àaPTyupay< )l< cEv twa àaiPt-ivraeix c,
vdiNt skla veda> seithas-pura[ka>.
prApyasya brahmaNO roopam prAptuSca pratyagAtmanah |
prAptyupAyam phalam caiva tathA prApt-virOdhi ca |
vadanti sakalA vEdAh sEtihAsa-purANakAh ||
--HArIta Samhita
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akasharAdikaLilE prAptAvin svarUpamum, madhyama-padatthilE virOdhyum

Meaning:
The Vedas, along with the itihAsAs and purANAs, speak of these five: The
nature of the goal to be attained, namely, Brahman, the nature of the individual
jIva who is the seeker of the attainment, the means of attainment (upAya), the
fruit resulting from it and also the hindrances to the attainment of Brahman.
The same is revealed in the Thirumanthiram in the following manner:
1. The syllable 'a' in the praNava, the words 'nara' and 'nArAyaNa' indicate the
nature of Brahman which is to be attained;
2. The syllable 'm' in the praNava and the word 'nAra' indicate the jIva's
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nature;
3 & 4. By the middle word 'namah', the inimical factor which blocks the jIva
from attaining the Lord and the means of surrender to attain Him; and
5. The fourth-case suffix 'Aya' to the word 'nArAyaNa' reveals the fruit of
service to the Lord.
Besides indicating these five truths, the Thirumanthiram as a whole reveals the
fact of the Lord being the soul and all other things being His body.
SwAmi Desikan next analyzes the message conveyed by the Thirumathiram as a
whole:
";tilf vakfy-EyajA[ ;RkfKmfpF – 'AkarvaCy[a[ naray]{kfEk
na[f AnNyahR-ze;-_aUt[f, '[kfK uaiEy[lfEl[f' '[fB cilaf tiRmnftfrmf
MZkfk Svêp-prem[fpaafkqf.",
"ithil vAkya-yOjanai irukkumpaDi – 'akAra-vAcyanAna nArAyaNanukkE nAn
ananyArha-SEsha-bhUtan,

enakku

uriyEnallEn'

enRu

silar

thirumathram

muzhukka svarUpa-paramenpArkaL."
Some say, the Thirumanthiram as a whole explains the nature of jIva. Then, the
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mantra will mean:"Only to nArAyaNa indicated by the syllable 'a', I, the jIva
indicated by the syllable 'm', am a servant and not to anyone else. I do not
belong to myself either."
Another view held by some others:
"pfr]vmf sfvYRp prmayf nmsfsiEl `nixfd nivfRtfti-àawRA[yayf Emlf

#òàaiÝ-àawRA[ '[fBmf ecalfLvaafkqf.",
"praNavam svarUpa paramAi namssilE anishTa nivruththi-prArthanaiyAi mEl
ishTaprApti-prArthanai enRum solluvArkaL."–
Some others say, the PraNava indicates 'I am a Sesha exclusively to the Lord.
word 'nArAyaNAya' indicates the prayer for begetting the fruit of rendering
service only to nArAyaNa.
Yet another message that is conveyed by the Thirumanthiram is:
";r]fD

pdMmf Svêp-prmayf Emlf pué;awR-àawRna-prem[fkib EyajA[,

'AkarawaRyEv' '[fkib SfElaktftiEl ecalflpfpdfdT.",
"iraNdu padamum svarUpa-paramAi mEl purushArtha-prArthanA-param enkiRa
yOjanai, 'akArArthAyaiva' enkiRa SlOkaththilE sollappaTTathu."–
There is a third meaning of the Thirumanthiram, that is supposed to have been
explained by SrI ParAsara Bhattar SwAmi:
The first two padams, that is, the 'PraNava' and 'namah' indicate the jIva's
nature. While the 'praNava' indicates the servitude of the jIva to the Lord,
the second word, 'namah' emphasizes that the jIva has no claim over himself.
This is taken as one part. The second part consisting of the word,
'nArAyaNAya', aims at conveying the prayer for begetting the fruit of doing
service to the Lord, SrImaN nArAyaNa.
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'namah' indicates the prayer pleading for the removal of my misfortune. The

This interpretation is given by SrI ParAsara Bhattar in the third SlOka of his
AshTaSlOkee, says SwAmi Desikan. We have already seen the meaning of this
SlOka.
After mentioning different meanings of the Thirumanthiram as seen by
scholars, SwAmi Desikan says these are only a few of many views:
"mbfBmf pl EyajA[kQmf u]fD.",
"maRRum pala yOjanaikaLum uNDu."
Many more meanings are there for the Thirumanthiram. He does not elaborate
as they are inexhaustible.
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SwAmi Desikan now focuses his attention on the correlation between the
Thirumanthiram and the Brahma-sUtra. According to him, the mantra is a
crucible containing within it the message of the SArIraka-Sastra, as
interpreted by SrI rAmAnujAcharya in his SrIbhAshya:
"svR-äüiv*a-inòRkfKmf
kdfdAqyiEl
kadfDkibT

pd-ÇyMmf
'[f{mf

zarIrk-zaSÇtftilf

niYRpitft

ttftfv-hit-p<RxaaftftgfkAq

`AdEv

upjIvfyma[

EyajA[kfK

Apei]t-AwR-paE:kLymf

u]fD.

ÖyytftiLmf ;TEv `Adv<.",
"sarva-brahmavidyA-nishTarukkum

upajIvyamAna

SArIraka-SAstratthil

nirUpiththa kaTTaLaiyilE pada-trayamum tattva-hita-purushArththangkaLai
aDaivE kATTukiRathu ennum yOjanaikku apEkshita-artha-paushkalyam uNDu.
dvayaththilum ithuvE aDaivu."
The VedAnta sUtra, known as SAreeraka Sastra, is studied by all those who are
eager to adopt the means for attaining the goal of mukti, that is, brahma-vidyas
which include bhakti-yOga and prapatti. SrIbhAshyam is an important
commentary on the sUtra, written by SrI rAmAnujAchArya. He has indicated
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that the first two chapters of the VedAnta sUtra deal with the principles
(tattvas), third one explains the means to be adopted and the fourth chapter
describes the ultimate fruit attained through the means discussed in the third
chapter.
SwAmi Desikan says that the Thirumanthiram too has the same pattern in
structure. The praNava indicates the nature of the tattva; 'namah' shows the
upAya (means); and 'nArAyaNAya' indicates the fruit one gets by adopting the
means. If this is kept in mind, we can realize that the Thirumanthiram has all
that should be known in full measure.
So does the dvaya mantra. It conveys this very message in a greater
measure. Its first half reveals the tattva and the upAya and the second

SwAmi Desikan continues further:
";pf pdÇymf etqinftv[f AnNyahR-ze;-_aUt[ayf, `nnfy-upay[ayf, `nnfypfrEyajn[ayf inTyaidkqilf ecalfLkib prAmkanftiyamf.",
"ip pada-trayam theLinthavan ananyArha-SEsha-bhootanAi, ananya-upAyanAi,
ananya-prayOjananAi nityAdikaLil collukiRa paramai kAnthiyAm."--One who has realized the significance of all the three words of the
Thirumanthiram is considered a 'paramai-kAnthi', a devotee who is exclusively
and

supremely

attached

to

the

Lord

as

described

like"nityam"(which is written by SrI rAmAnujAchArya).
SwAmi Desikan reveals who is a 'paramai-kAnthi':
"AnNyahR-ze;-_aUt[f","ananyArha-Sesh-bhootan"–
He will remain a servant exclusively of the Lord and none else.
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in

scriptures
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half the fruit.

"`nnfy-upay[f","ananya-upAyan"– He does not adopt anyone else other than
the Lord as the means.
"`nnfy-pfrEyajn[f","ananya-prayOjanan"– He does not seek any other than
the Lord as the ultimate goal. A devotee having these three qualities is called a
"paramai-kAnthi".
SwAmi Desikan says that a person acquires greater knowledge step by step
from these words of the Thirumanthiram:
";pf

pdgfkqiEl

AnubiNxkqa[

Esapan-kfrmtftaEl

AaxeyTv-ivxeyTv-ze;Tvgfkqf

jIv{kfK

isiÏkfAkyaEl,

sÄa-

'yaE[

nI'
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#Tyaidkqilf samanaixkr{ymf zrIraTm-_aav-inbNxnem[fB isiÏtftT.",
"ip padangkaLilE sOpAna-kramaththAlE, jIvanukku sattA-anubandhikaLAna
AdhEyatva-vidhEyatva-SeshatvangkaL siddhikaiyAlE, ' yAnE nee' ityAdikaLil
sAmAnAdikaranyam SareerAtma-bhAva-nibandhanamenRu siddhiththathu."
Step-by-step these three words instruct, the jIva the different stages of
subservience. From the word, 'nArAyaNa' He comes to know that he is
(Adheya) being supported by the Lord; from the word 'namah' he
understands the fact of his being controlled by the Lord (vidheya); from
the praNava it is clear to him that he is the servant of the Lord (Sesha).
These qualities of Adheyatva, vidheyatva and Seshatva are inseparable from
the jIva. Through these three qualities, it becomes clear that the Lord is the
soul and the jIva is His body. It is, therefore, appropriate for him to tell the
Lord, "I am Thine and mine is Thine.", as stated by SrI nammAzhvAr in his
ThiruvAimozhi:
"yaE[ nI", "yAnE nee."
Let us go through the whole stanza:
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yaE[ey[fA[ `biykilaEt
yaE[ey[fb[Et ey[fbiRnfEt[f
yaE[ nI ey[f{AdAmy<mf nIEy
vaE[EytfTmf 'mfva[vErEb.
yAnE ennai aRiyakilAthE
yAnE enRanathE enRirunthEn
yAnE nee ennudaimaiyum neeyE
vAnE Eththum emvAnavarERE.

--ThiruvAimozhi, 2-9-9

Meaning:

nature of mine. I did not know myself! I remained egoistic, thinking that I and
mine belong to myself. But, now I have realized that I myself belong to You and
my belongings are Your own.
In saying, 'I am You; mine are You', meaning all things are the Lord Himself,
it should be understood that everything is His body and He is the soul.
SwAmi Desikan points out the outcome of such an attitude:
";tftaEl k…†iò-mtgfkQmf kzinft[.",
"iththAlE kudrushTi-matangkaLum kazhinthana." -When such a realization comes, other flawed theories that propose that
everything is Brahman itself and no different, will not confuse the jIva.
SwAmi Desikan now explains how by realizing the significance of the three
words in the Thirumanthiram, different kinds of egoism of the jIva are
removed. He takes up the first word, the praNava:
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Oh Lord of nitya-sUris! All along I have remained without knowing the true

";tilf àwm-pdtftilf t&tIy-A]rtftaEl dehaidkqiLmf tdnubiNxkqiLmf vRmf
`hgfkar-mmkargfkAqy<mf",
"ithil

pratham-padaththil

thruthIya-aksharaththAlE

dEhAdikaLilum

tadanubanidhikaLilum varum ahangkAra-mamakArangkaLaiyum"--In the first word of the Thirumanthiram, which is the pranava, the third
syllable, 'm' indicates the jIva who has knowledge as his form and also his
attribute. One who realizes the significance of this syllable gets rid of the
ahamkAram, the misconception that his body is identical with his self and the
mamakAram, the wrong notion that things connected with the body belong to
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him.
"àwm-A]rtftilf

ctuiwRyaEl

ta[f

t[kfKaiy[akivRmf

`hgfkar-

mmkargfkAqy<mf",
"prathama-aksharaththil caturthiyAlE thAn thanakkuriyanAkivarum ahangkAramamakArangkaLaiyum"--We have already seen that the first syllable of the praNava has the fourthcase suffix, 'Aya' which is hidden and that it indicates the servitude of the
jIva. By realizing the truth of being a servant to the Lord, one gets rid of the
ahamkAram, that is, the thought, 'I belong to myself'; and the mamakAram,
that is, the thinking of one's qualities as his own.
"mXym-A]rtftilf

Avxar[tftaEl na[f EvebaRv{kfK inépaixk-ze;e

[[fBmf '[kfK EvebaR inépaixk

Ecxiy<]fed[fBmf vRmf `hgfkar-

mmkargfkAqy<mf",
"madhyma-aksharaththil avadhAraNaththAlE nAn vERoruvankku nirupAdhikaSEshanenRum enakku vERoru nirupAdika- SEshiyuNdenRum varum ahangkAramamakArangkaLaiyum"–As the middle syllable of the praNava, 'u' indicates that the jIva is the
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exclusive belonging of the Lord alone, the realization of this syllable removes
the ahamkAram, which is in the form of thinking oneself as a natural servant of
any one other than the Lord; and the mamakAram, that is, the thinking of some
one other than the Lord as one's natural master.
SwAmi Desikan now takes up the middle word, 'namah' in the Thirumanthiram:
"mXym-pdtftilf niExx–viEcxgfkqaEl sfvrX]-vfyaparatikAqpf pbfb
nirEpX-svtnftfre[[fBmf

inépaidk Ecxiey[fBmf

vRmf

`hgfkar-

mmkargfkAqy<mf",
"madhyama-padaththil

nish Edha-viS Esh an gkaLal E

svaraksh aNa-

vyApArAdikaLaip paRRa nirapEksha-svantranenRum nirupAdhika-SEshiyenRum

The negation in the middle word, 'namah', indicates the rejection of certain
attitudes on the part of the jIva. Its components are: 'na' and 'mah', which
stress the denial of self-responsibility for self-protection, bereft of the
dependence on the Lord. It is a fact that one cannot protect himself
independent of the Lord's grace. The thought that one can protect himself
without the help of the Lord is a type of ahamkAram, which is removed when
one realizes the significance of this word. When this happens, he will also be
free from the type of mamakAram, in the form of thought, 'The other is my
servant (SEsha) and I am his master (SEshi).' Similarly the mamakAram, that
is, the feeling, 'I am the master of actions done by me', will also disappear as a
result of the realization of the significance of this middle word.
SwAmi Desikan now takes up the third and last word, 'nArAyaNAya' of the
Thirumanthiram:
";nf

in;ex

kRtfta[

samWyRmf

t[f[aEl

Akgfkafy-`Npvtftilf
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naray]

zBdtftilf

ctuiwRyi[f

)laNtr-Anu_av–nfyaytftaEl

vRmf
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varum ahangkAra-mamakArangakaLaiyum"---

SvaxIn-kt&RTv-_aae´&Tv

SvawR-kt&RTv-_aae´&Tv-æm-YRpgfkqa[

`hgfkar-

mmkargfkAqy<mf zaBdmakv<mf AawRmakv<mf `FyBtfT nibfkiba[f.",
"in

nishEdha

sAmarthyam

thannAlE

nARayanA

Sabdaththil

caturthiyin

karuththAna kainkarya-anbhavaththil phalAnthara-anubhava-nyAththAle varum
svadhina-kartrtva-bhOktrtva,

svArtha-kartrtva-bhrama-rUpangkaLAna

ahangkAra-mamakArangaLaiyum SAbdamAkavum ArthamAkavum aDiyaRuththu
niRkiRAn."--This negation in the middle word, 'namah', has more to convey. We know that
the third word, 'nArAyaNAya' is composed of the name of the Lord,
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'nArAyaNa' and the fourth-case suffix, 'Aya'. This suffix is indicative of the
service one has to render to the Lord.
In the worldly life, when one does some action and consequently enjoys the
fruit of such action, he experiences ahamkAram in the form of, 'I performed
the action independently and I enjoy its fruit independently' and also a
mamakAram in the form of, 'The fruit of the action is my own' and 'I
experience its fruit for my own sake.' We may doubt whether such ahamkAram
and mamakAram will be there in SrIvaikuNTham too where the mukta is
rendering service to the Lord. But, when one realizes the significance of the
middle word, 'namah', it will result in the removal of such ahamgkAram and the
mamakAram. He will not even utter the words 'I' and 'mine', as the significance
of 'namah' gets enshrined in his mind.
SwAmi Desikan now lists the benefits one obtains as a result of a clear
understanding of the significance of the Thirmanthiram:
";mf mNÇinó[f rXkanftr-`nfEvx]mf, devtaNtraid-sfpafcmf, kevl-dehawRvfyaparmf,

]eÇaid-s¼mf,

AaTmnazaid_aymf,

inrpe]-kt&RTv-Ai_amanmf,

pfrEyajnanftr-Rci

~zgfkabfpda[f.
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Mtla[

_aagvt-Apraxmf,
AnwR-hetukfkqilf

"im

mantra-nishThan

rakshakAntara-anvEshaNam,

kEvala-dEhArtha-vyApAram,

kshEtrAdi-sangam,

dEvatantarAdi-sparSam
nirapEksha-kartrtva-

abhimAnam, bhAgavata-aparAdham, Atma-nASAdi-bhayam, prayOjAnathararuci
muthalAna anartha-hEthukkaLil AzhangkAR-paDAn."A person who stands firmly rooted in the knowledge gained from the study of
the Thirumanthirm will not indulge in any evil activity. How will he behave?
Swami Desikan lists his behaviour on various counts:


"rXkanftr-`nfEvx]mf","rakshakAntara-anvEshaNam"– He will not seek
any one else other than the Lord for his protection;



"devtaNtraid-sfpafcmf","dEvatantarAdi-sparSam"– He will not have contact



"kevl-dehawR-vfyaparmf","kEvala-dEhArtha-vyApAram"– He will not strive for
mere physical enjoyment;



"]eÇaid-s¼mf","kshEtrAdi-sangam"– He will not be attached to land, house
and other material properties;



"inrpe]-kt&RTv-Ai_amanmf","nirapEksha-kartrtva-abhimAnam"–

He

will

not

presume that he acts independently of the Lord;


"_aagvt-Apraxmf","bhAgavata-aparAdham"– He will not harm the devotees
of the Lord;



"AaTmnazaid_aymf","Atma-nASAdi-bhayam"– He will not fear destruction to
his atma;



"pfrEyajnanftr-Rci","prayOjAnathararuci"– He will not have desire for
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with other gods;

anything other than mOksha.


AnwR-hetukfkqilf

"Mtla[

~zgfkabfpda[f",

"muthalAna

anartha-

hEthukkaLil AzhangkAR-paDAn"– He will not drown himself in such thoughts
that may cause harm.
SwAmi Desikan describes the person who does not behave like this:
"bhuïutE[yakiLmf ;tfetqiv< ;lflatv[f ivkl[f.",
"bahusrutanEyAkilum iththeLivu illAthavan vikalan."–
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However educated one may be, if he does not have such clarity of mind and
conduct, he will not be considered wise.
On the other hand, a less educated person endowed with good conduct as
stated above will be considered a perfect being:
"ALpïutE[

yakiLmf

sdacayR-àsadtftaEl

;nfttf

etqiv<

pibnftv[f

smfp>af][f.",
"alpaSrutanE yAkilum sadAchArya-prasAdaththale inthath theLivu piRnathavan
sampoorNan."-One may not have been highly educated in spiritual matters. But, because of the
grace of good AchAryas, if he is convinced of the benefits of good conduct laid
down above and accordingly conduct himself, he will be considered a perfect
being and an evolved person.
SwAmi Desikan points out that even scriptures hold such a person in high
esteem:
";vA[, 'à}aàasadmaéý'

'[fB àz<iskfkibT.",

"ivanai, 'prajn~AprasAdamaruhya' enRu praSamsikkirathu."–
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The above quote is from a SlOka of the MahAbhArata:

à}aàsadmaéý ýzaeCy> zaectae jnan!,
_aUimóainv zElSyae ý}an! àa}> àpZyit.
Prajn~AprasAdamAruhya hyaSOcyah SOcathO janAn |
bhUmishThAniva SailasyO hyajn~An prAjn~ah prapaSyati ||
--SAnti Parva, 150-11
Meaning:

and is free from all anxieties about himself, is akin to a person who has
mounted the top of a mountain. From there, he looks down upon people who
appear to him as very tiny creatures. Similarly, the wise man who has mastered
the knowledge of this mantra sees the people who have not done so as ignorant,
suffering due to lack of such knowledge.
One who has gained a clear knowledge of the Thirumanthiram, cannot be shaken
by those outside the pale of Vedanta and by heretics. To him they will appear
insignificant.
SwAmi Desikan concludes this chapter on the Thirumanthiram with a verse in
Tamil summarizing the essence of this mantra:
ubAv ;AcnfT ;Abyilfla oRvbfek[fBmf
o]fCdrayf OerZtftilf Ogfki ni[fEbamf
TbvbMmf T\mtiy<mf TyrmftIafv<mf
T\yvafkdfK ~[Amy<mf ;r]fFlf ubfEbamf
`bMyLmf `A[tfT ubvayf `A[tfTmf "nfTmf
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The person, who has understood well the significance of the Thirumanthiram
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""namo nArAyaNA!" - SrI VaikuNthanAthar
ThiruVaikuNtha ViNNagaram (Thanks: SrI B.Senthil Kumar)
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`mfp<ytftaqf k]vA[ namf `}kpfepbfEbamf
pibviyBtfT `FVF `FAmeylflamf
piaiyat `mrRd[f epbfEbamf naEm.
uRavai isainthu iRaiyillA oruvaRkenRum
oNsuDarAi Orezhuththil Ongki ninROm
thuRavaRamum thUmathiyum thuyaram-theervum
thUyavarkaTku Anamaiyum iraNDil uRROm
aRamuyalum anaiththu uRavAi anaiththum Enthum
ambuyaththAL kaNavaNai nAm aNukappeRROm

piriyAtha amararuDan peRROm nAmE.
Meaning:
"OerZtftilf", "Orezhuththil"-- In the PraNava consisting of a single word;
";Abyilfla

oRvbfK", "iRaiyillA oruvaRku"– with the Lord Who does not

have any Lord superior to Him;
"'[fBmf

ubAv

;AcnfT", "enRum uRavai isainthu"– accepting the

everlasting relationship (SEsha-SEshi);
"o]fCdrayf

Ogfki

ni[fEbamf", "oNsuDarAi Ongki ninROm"– we stand elevated

as a dazzling glow;
";r]fFlf", "iraNDil"– In the middle word consisting of two syllables (namah);
"TbvbMmf

T\mtiy<mf", "thuRavaRamum thUmathiyum"-- renouncement (of

ahamkAram and mamakAram) and pure knowledge (in the form of surrender);
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piRaviyaRuththu aDisooDi aDimaiyellAm

"Tyrmf

tIafv<mf", "thuyaram theervum"– freed from the suffering (which is due

to thinking oneself as independent);
"T\yvafkdfK

~[Amy<mf

ubfEbamf", "thUyavarkaTku Anamaiyum uRROm"–

becoming servants of the pure (the bhAgavathas) – all these we attained;
"`bMyLmf", "aRamuyalum"-- (as indicated by the next word, 'nArAyaNa') the
One Who is trying to keep up the righteous act (of saving those surrendered to
Him);
"`A[tfT

ubvayf

`A[tfTmf

"nfTmf", "anaiththu uRavAi anaiththum

Enthum"– Who protects all as a close relative in all respects;
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"`mfp<ytftaqf

k]vA[", "ambuyaththAL kaNavanai"– the Consort of SrI,

who resides in the lotus;
"namf

`}kpfepbfEbamf", "nAm aNukappeRROm"– We attained the closeness

(with Him);
"pibviyBtfT", "piRaviyaRuththu"–

(as signified by the fourth-case suffix,

'Aya' of nArAyaNa) cutting off re-births;
"`FVF", "aDisooDi"– wearing His feet on our heads;
"`FAmeylflamf", "aDimaiyellAm"-- all types of services;
"piaiyat

`mrRd[f", "piriyAtha amararuDan"-- and to join the nitya sooris

who never had separation from the Lord;
"epbfEbamf naEm", "peRROm nAmE" -- we attained all these.
Summary:
We feel proud of ourselves after learning from the import of the praNava of
the Thirumanthiram that we are of the form of consciousness and are eternally
related to the Lord. From the next word, 'namah', we learnt about the need of
the removal of ahamkAram and mamakAram, about saraNAgati (surrender),
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about getting over the thought that we are independent and the need for
realizing that we are the servants of the Lord's devotees. From the word,
'nArAyaNa', we learnt of the auspicious qualities of the Lord Who like a close
relative, is the protector of all things. By the fourth-case suffix, 'Aya'
attached to it, we learnt that we become eligible to be rid of this worldly life,
to adorn our heads with the Lord's feet and to render divine service without
any break along with the nitya sooris (ever-free souls).
With this Tamil verse, SwAmi Desikan concludes this chapter on the
Thirumanthiram.
SrImate nigamanta mahA deSikAya nama:
dAsan,

CHAPTER 2: DVAYA ADHIKARAM
TO BE CONTINUED IN
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